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MRS. MOLINEDX FEELS HURTM
n

ANGLO-AMERICA- N COMMERCETHE IMPROVEMENTS IN CUBANEW MEXICAN AMBASSADOR
lotte and Stosch in enforcing the de-

mands made by the German govern-
ment for the payment of an indemnity
to the German victims of the Moroccan
outrages, the Sultan still delaying to act
up to the agreements arrived at in the
matter. If the claims are not speedily
settled, complications are threatened.

ISSUES A WRITTEN STATEMENT ZN

HER OWN DEFENSE,
POSTMASTER GENERAL SMITH ON

WORK OF RECOySTRUCTION,
SUBJECT OF INQUIRY IN HOUSE OF

COMMONS.
SENOR DON MANUEL AZP1ROZ AR-

RIVES IN WASHINGTON.

SPAIN'S COMMERCIAL OUTLOOK.

BANDITS NEAR SANTIAGO.

Considerable Trouble From Them at
Suu Luis Lender Captured.

Santiago de Cuba, March 24. There
has been considerable trouble from ban-

dits during the last few days in the
vicinity of San Luis. When.it was first

reported General Wood, the military
governor, sent mounted troops, as well

as the entire force of gendarmerie, into
the district with instructions to capture
the bandits If possible. They met with
no success, but finally Lieutenant Ban-
na, General Wood's .aide, went to San
Luis to make a personal investigation,
with the result that within twenty-fou- r

hours the ringleader, Francisco Dleguez.
and laterj i nnTiMirprl

Improved by Queen Regent Signing the
Peace Treaty.

London, March 25. The Madrid cor-

respondent of the Dally Chronicle says:
"Senor Silvela, the premier, has Inform-

ed the queen regent that her ratifica-

tion of the peace treaty by accelerating
the payment of the $20,000,000 promised
by the Americans has improved the
commercial outlook abroad and that
there is nothing whatever to fear from
tho Carlists."

mm uvt; uliicio -

two more taken and one killed while

resisting arrest. All are now closely
guarded in the military prison here, the

WISH SOB HOTEL FIXE RUINS.

Work on Them Ordered Hostelled De-

velopments of Yesterday.
New York, March 24. Four more

bodies were recovered from the ruins
of the Windsor hotel y. The rec-

ord as It now stands is twenty-thre- e

dead, forty or more missing and a large
collection of small bones. The Injured
in the hospitals and other places are
recovering. Anxiety on the part of
friends of persons who have been re-

ported nissing has increased to a cer-

tainty almost that they perished in the
fire. From the condition of the bodies
so far recovered there ia but little hope
that they or any of the bodies that may
be found hereafter can be identified.
The work of removing the debris is

proceeding so slowly that residents and
merchants in the district within the fire
lines, extending a block in either di-

rection from the scene of the fire, are
making complaint. Business is block-

aded in the district. President Murphy
of the health board y wrote to the
contractor ordering him peremptorily
to hasten the work of removal.

Among the articles found
were a lady's gold watch marked "J.
W.," a metal top of a purse marked
"N. P. J.," and some wearing apparel
marked "H. H. S." At 9 o'clock to-

night the fire lines on Fifth avenue
were removed and pedestrians were al-

lowed to pass the ruins on the opposite
sidewalk. No one was allowed to stop.
Hundreds availed themselves of the op-

portunity for the first time extended to
them of getting a near view of the
ruins. Simeon Leland said ht

Sir Charles Howard, Speaking of Enor-

mous Increase of Exports from United

States, Declares British Exports do Not

Show Such Vitality-Rep- ly That Trade

is Satisfactory In United Kingdom.

London, March 24. In the house of

commons to-d- Sir Charles Howard

Vincefit, conservative, asked whether,
in view of the enormous increase of ex-

ports from the United States, while the

exports of the United Kingdom do not
show such vitality, the government is

prepared to issue a royal commission

or appoint a select committee to inquire
into the causes of such a condition. The

president of the board of trade, C. T.

Ritchie, replied that the facts and fig-

ures set forth were substantially cor-

rect. The causes of such a condition

of things, he added, were generally well

known and there was no necessity for
a special inquiry into the matter, es-

pecially as thers was no reason to regard
the condition of trade and industry in

Great Britain as other than satisfac-

tory.
The Saturday Review, published this

evening, acrimoniously discusses the

Germany and Samoa.
London, March 25. The Berlin corre-

spondent of the Morning Post says: 'T
am informed that Germany regards tho
withdrawal of Chief JuBtlce Chambers
from Samoa as Imperative and that a
refusal on the part of the United
States to withdraw him would be equiv-
alent to the abandonment of negotia-
tions concerning Samoa."

jail not being considered Baie owing iu

the friendship felt for the prisoners by
several prominent insurgent officers re-

siding in Santiago.
Colonel Vallente, chief of General

Wood's gendarmie, has resigned his po-

sition. Three days ago he- left for San
Luis to try to locate the bandits. Three
men accompanied him. After they had
proceeded a short distance Colonel Va-

llente ordered the men to return, say-

ing: "If we should be attacked by ban-

dits we would have to fight, but if I
were alone I could talk with them and
get away safely." Finally, as the story
goes, the bandits captured him, held a
court-marti- al and sentenced him to

death, but finally relented and released
him. This tale is generally believed.
Colonel Valiente's resignation seems to

give it color. He ia either out of the
The new chief of

city or in hiding.
gendarmerie is Colonel Juan Vlan. The

gendarmerie in the San Luis district
orders of Lieutenantare now under the

Mnnkacsy is Better.
London, March 25. A dispatch to the

Standard from Vienna this morning
says that M. Michael Munkacsy, the
famous Hungarian painter, who was re-

ported yesterday in a dying condition,
is much better.

that nothing had been heard of any of

No One Can Begin to Appreciate With-

out Personal Observation What Has

Been Accomplished Since American

Intervention The Difference That Be-

tween Medievalism and Modem Civi-

lization.

Havana, March 24. United States
Postmaster General Charles Emory
Smith, who arrived here last Saturday
to take a special look at the work of the

department of posts under the manage-
ment of Colonel Rathbone, before sail-

ing for the United States to-d- said
to a correspondent of the Associated

Press regarding the results of his trip:
My direct and immediate purpose in

coming here was to examine into the

postal service of the island, as it has
been inherited and reorganized, and to

see what its requirements aije. But, of

course, my eyes and ears have been

open and I have been very much inter-

ested In my observations and made my
conferences of a very general character.
I am gratified and even surprised to find
how much has already been done here

by the American representatives. ,

I did not see what Havana was under
the former rule, but I have had an op-

portunity, at some points, of specially
noting the contrast with present condi-

tion, and I assure you that it is of the
most signal character. I have seen

houses ripped up and laid open, as they
were, and I have seen houses of the
same kind next door, where renovation
and reconstruction had been wrought.
The difference is that between medei-valis- m

and high modern civilization.
The change of sanitary conditions Is

enormous., No one can begin to appre-

ciate without personal observation what
has been accomplished here by Ameri-

can intervention in the saving of life

and the improving of health conditions.
The development of the island and

even a general feeling of security are
retarded by uncertainty as to the fu-

ture There is a lack of understanding
In many quarters that the United States
authorities will remain long enough to
establish and Insure a stable govern-

ment. This uncertainty generates
distrust and hesitation in enterprise
and general business rehabilitation. The

impression needs to be diffused In Cuba

that the United States, having expelled
the old government, will accept the
duty and responsibility of leading the
way to the creation of a new govern-
ment of such a character as will com-

mand universal confidence and support,
because fully capable of assuring per-

fect peace and order and the full ad-

ministration of law and Justice,' and
that the United States will remain long

ARREST AT GUILFORD TRIAL.the missing. W. E. D. Stokes called at
the East 61st street station
and claimed a diamond and pearl
bracelet which he lost in the fire. Mr.
Stokes was In the baths in the house
adjoining the hotel in 46th street, when
the fire broke out. The bracelet was
said to be worth $10,000.

Butte, who is in command or a mourn-

ed troop of the Fifth regulars. Great
satisfaction is felt In this part of the

province at the capture of bo many

Asks Public Press to Refrain from

Printing Wicked and Unfounded
Blames the District Attor-

ney for the Attacks Subsequent to HI

Cruel Slander Before Coroner's Jury.
New York, March 24. Mrs. Blanche

C. Mollneux, wife of the man who la

under Indictment for the murder of Mrs.
Catherine Adams, ht sent out the :

following written statement: "Since .,'

the terrible tragedy culminating In the
death of Mrs. Adams and throughout ;

the inexpressibly painful scenes that
have followed, I have felt It to be my

duty to bear in silence the cruel attacks
that have been made upon me In the
newspapers. I have made no answer to
these attacks, nor have I made any
effort to set myself right before the
world, under the advice of the counsel
for my husband, who has been subject- -

ed to an unfounded and Infamouse

charge, and whose Interests are, of '

course, next to my heart. '
, ,',

"But the statements In the news- -'

papers of y, charging me by im- - '

plication with having visited a hotel In- -

Jersey City with Mr. Barnet, are so

grossly and atrociously false, that I feel, .

In Justice to myself, my husband and
my friends, that I must make some

statement. I may say In beginning that
the cruel slander uttered by the dis-

trict attorney in his address to the cori
oner's jury, is, I believe, largely respon-
sible for the subsequent attacks upon
me. His official position gave his state-
ments a weight that they did not de-

serve. The public has been slow to be-

lieve that a sworn public officer, could
without a shadow of proof, villlfy and
slander the reputation of a woman. But '

this was done by the district attorney
and I have suffered In consequence.

"On the occasion to which the dis-

trict attorney referred in making his
slanderous accusations against me, I
was on a yachting trip chaperoned by
my married sister, and the testimony
before the coroner failed to show a sin-

gle instance of Impropriety or indiscre-
tion on my part, as indeed there was
no such instance. During the. lifetime
of my parents I lived .with them,, as I
testified before the coroner, and all my ,

'
v

other places of residence were testified ,

to by me. Much of the time I lived
with my: married sisters, and always, ,j
visited them and was visited by them.
There has never been any mystery
about my life or movements, nor has
there been anything In my life differ-
ent from that of any other

woman,
"My' acquaintance with Mr. Barnet

was through the introduction of Mr. ,.

Mollneux, and my associations with
him were merely ttiose of friendship. I
was never In Jersey City in my life, ex-

cept in passing through to take a train.
At the time stated in the newspapers
when Mr. Barnet first visited the ho-

tel, May, 1897, I had never met him.
This slander Is as baseless ae the many
others which have been' published con- - '

;

cernlng me. In simple justice to my-
self, my family and my friends I ask
the public press to refrain from print-in- g

such wicked accusations, which
the slightest investigation would show
to be unfounded. -

4,

(Signed:) "Blanche C. Mollneux."

future relations between the United

States and Great Britain in a long ar-

ticle entitled "The Rivals." After point-

ing out that "Nothing material has yet
been the outcome of the passing wave

of sentimentalism," it proceeds
to blame the American trusts for the

failure of the
commission, saying: "Those trusts

may be expected to menace trade su-

premacy with the same unscrupulous
rivalry In the far east as Is now shown

in Canada and ultimately everywhere
in the world. And, as the trusts con-

trol American politics, such immediate

advantages as England must gain from
an alliance would be largely overshad-
owed by the dangers into which the
trusts are likely to force America by In-

sisting upon an indefinite policy of ex-

pansion." The article concludes by ad-

vising England to pursue her own way,
treating America with the same cour-

tesy which she extends to continental
nations, no less and no more.

Judge Wheeler Summons a "Yellow"
Reporter to Appear Before Him.

Bridgeport March 24. Langdon
Smith, who represents the New York

Evening Journal at the trial of "Dr."

Nancy A. Guilford on a charge alleging
murder In the second degree, was to-d-

ordered by Judge Wheeler to appear be-

fore the 'court Monday at 9 a. m. to

show cause why he should not be prose-

cuted for contempt of court. Mr. Smith
appeared Informally before Judge
Wheeler this afternoon and was told by
the Judge that the articles as a whole
printed in the Evening Journal" on Wed-

nesday and Thursday were objection-
able, the Judge saying, referring to the
Btorles: "This Is contrary to anything
permitted to be published concerning a
case on trial in Connecticut." While
technically under arrest, Mr. Smith was
allowed to leave Bridgeport for New
York on parole with the understanding
that he should present himself In court
here Monday morning at 9 a. m.

GRAND CENTRAL STATION.

Roads Enter Stew Contract The Pro-
posed Improvements Assnrrd.

A new contract between the Harlem,
New York Central and New York, New
Haven and Hartford Railroad compa-
nies for making the Grand Central sta-

tion into a Union station for the com-

mon use of the New York Central and
New Haven Railroad companies has
been Just executed. President Calla-

way, for the-Ne- York Central., and
Vice President Hall, for the New Haven
road, have been at work for several
weeks in revising and amending the old
contracts and leases existing between
the several companies so as to adapt
them to the proposed new station, and
they finally succeeded in making a draft
which has been SpTpVoVe'd by tne. several
boards of directors and of all the com-

panies interested.
The waiting room in the Union sta-

tion will probably be the largest and
finest in the United States, containing
one thousand more square feet than
that, of the srreat South Terminal in

AMERICAN FAUX ANIMALS.

FactsNumber and Valne-lntereetl- i.g

Shown by Official Report.
Washington, March 24.-- The annual

report of John Hyde, statistician of the

department of agriculture on the num-

ber and value of farm animals, will

shortly be ready for distribution. It
will show an Increase in the number of

sheep and milch cows and a decrease
in the number of horses, mules, swine

and neat cattle other than milch cows,
with a general Increase in value. A de-

crease of 295,604 in the number of horses
is accompanied by an increase of

in total value, the average value
per head Increasing from $34.26 to $37.49.

Similarly a decrease of 1,269,872 in the
number of neat cattle other than milch
cows ia accompanied by an increase
of $25,634,501 in total value, the aver-

age value per head increasing from
$20.92 to $22.79. In the case of milch
cows there Is an increase of 149,229 in
number, of $39,220,099 in total values, of
$22.21 in average value per head and in
that of sheep an increase of 1,457,493 in
number, of $14,976,397 in total value and
of 29 cents in average value per head.
Mules show a decrease in number of
56,069 and In total value of $146,255.

The average value per head, however,
is $1.08 higher than last year. In swine
there is a decrease in number of 1,108,-32- 6,

and In value of $24,421,666. In near-

ly all the great agricultural states of
the central Mississippi valley there is
a decrease In average value per head,
but throughout almost the entire south
as well as In most of the eastern states
and on the Pacific coast there is an in-

crease In average value, the net result
being an average differing only one
cent per head from the average of last
year. The total value of farm animals
is conservatively estimated at $1,907,-010,40- 7,

an Increase of $108,355,482, or
5.74 per cent, during the pant year.

PROPERTY TURNED OVER.

enough, whatever time may be neces

The Trial;
Bridgeport, March 24. The fourth day

of the trial of Nancy A. Guilford, the
midwife, on a charge alleging murder In

the second degree, has been equally as
dull as the three days preceding It. To-

day the witnesses without an exception
testified as to the identity of the dead
girl's head. A number of witnesses, in-

cluding five members of Emma Gill's
family, were introduced by the state, to
show that the head was that of Emma
Gill.

VENEZUELAN INSURRECTION.

Rebels Suffer a Severe Defeat (by tho
Government Troops.

Caracass, Venezuela, March 24. The

Insurgent forces under General Ray-

mond Guerra, formerly Venezuelan min-

ister of war and marine, who last month

started a revolution against President
Ignacio Andrade in the new state of

Guarico, of which he had been appoint-
ed provincial governor, have been se-

verely defeated by the government
troops under General Antonio Fernandez
near Cancapro.

Boston. It is proposed to commence the

First Representative From Mexico to

Present Credentials of an Ambassador
Ills View of Cecil Rhodes' Statement

Regarding American Annexation of

Central America.

Washington, March 24. The new
Mexican ambassador, Senor Don Man-

uel Azpiroz, who succeeds the late Senor

Eomero, arrived here y. Senor

Azpiroz will be the first representative
of Mexico to present credentials of the

rank of ambassador, for while Senor
Romero was commissioned to that rank,
be died on the day set for the presenta-
tion of his credentials. The new am-

bassador was seen at the Mexican em-

bassy shortly after his arrival. He

said: "Naturally my main purpose in

coming to Washington Is to strengthen
the good relations between the United
States and Mexico in every way possi-

ble, and in' particular to develop the

trade- - and commerce which two good

neighbors should have with each other.

I notice that your papers reproduce
Mexican press comments on the recent
utterance of Cecil Rhodes, prophesying
the absorption by the United States of

Central American countries. This press
comment in no way reflects the view of

the government. Mr. Rhodes' utterance
is nothing more than the opinion of any
private individual and receives no seri-

ous attention beyond that. Through-
out Mexico the press and public are sin-

cerely friendly to the United States."
The ambassador's attention was call-

ed to the statements of the Correo

published in the City of Mexico,
In reference to American depravity in

Cuba. "That is a Spanish paper," he

said, "and the views expressed are

merely those of the Spanish element.

Under our liberal laws giving freedom
of speech and freedom of the press con-

siderable latitude Is allowed in publica-
tion Just as the laws of the United
States do. But no significance should

be attached to the utterance simply be-

causethey are made in Mexico City.
Only a small element of our people are

by reason of ancestry or

relationship. The great bulk of the
people take such matters indifferently.

Senor Azpiroz expressed that his ref-

erence to closer reciprocal relations be-

tween the two countries did not relate
to any formal move for a reciprocity
treaty under the Dlngley law, but was

merely expressive of his general purpose
reciprocal trade. This trade,

he said, ran far Into the millions and
was growing constantly. Mexico bought
the bulk of her goods from the United
States Instead of from European coun-

tries. He pointed out that the great
mining, mineral and agricultural re-

sources of his country created a large
demand for American goods and the

people wanted our machinery and all

appliances of Industry, preferring them,
to those of other countries. With the
extension of the railroad systems be-

tween the two countries this mutual ex-

change was sure to Increase and the
nations would be brought into close

trade relations.
Referring to Priesident Diaz, the am-

bassador said: "The president is en-

joying the best of health. Although
now about sixty-nin- e, he looks twenty
years younger and he has the same vi-

tality of mind and body that has served
to give Mexico so wonderful an impetus
under his administration. It is not too

much to say that the country has made
more progress in the last twenty years
than she made in the entire period of

her existence before then. And this
great stride has been made largely
through the statesmanship of President
Diaz. It may be said that the United
States and Mexico are walking hand in

hand, one representing the highest type
of the Anglo-Saxo- n and the other of

Latin civilization."
The ambassador spoke in high terms

of the Americans in Mexico and said
the country invites them as citizens and
Investors. He also referred to the fa-

vorable impression made by the United
States ambassador, Mr. Clayton, in his

relation with the Mexican government
and people.

PLAN TO HELP CUBANS.

Endorsed by Secretary Long-Farmi- ng

Implements to be Given.

Boston, March 24.-- The promoters of

the Cuban industrial relief fund, Rev.

Herbert M. Allen, secretary, has, re-

ceived from Secretary John Long of
Washington, a

the navy department,
letter in which he states that he lias

been advised of the efforts which are

being made to assist the Cubans by
supplying them with oxen, carts and

farming implements, to aid in restoring
the island to its normal condition. "The

plan " says Secretary Long, "commends

itself to me, and I have no doubt that
be accomplished in thisgreat good can

way."

CANADIAN BICYCLE COMBINE.

Scheme Nearly Completed-T- he Larger
Companies In.

Toronto, Ont., March 24. A scheme

to consolidate the Canadian bicycle
concerns is nearly completed. R. M.

Jaffray of London, England, originator
of the scheme, is here, and states that
all the larger bicycle companies have
Joined the combination. The object of

the combination to manufacture bicy-

cles Is to compete with the cheap
grades from the United States.

Condition of Mr. Sliermnn.

Santiago de Cuba, March 24. Dr.
Graff of the Paris, who examined Mr.

Sherman after he was transferred to

the Chicago, says both lungs are prac-

tically clear and that the patient is do-

ing well. He praises the manner in
which the trahsfer was conducted, un-

der the direction of Chief Officer Beck- -

GARMENT WORKERS TO STRIKE.
.

work of reconstruction about June l,
and push it as rapidly as possible. It
is estimated that it will take a year to
complete the changes proposed. The

traveling public will necessarily be
somewhat incommoded during the prog-
ress of the work, but all who have oc-

casion to use the present station will
doubtless gladly suffer some temporary
inconvenience rather than to endure
longer the crowded and insufficient ac-

commodation's now afforded. When

completed the New Haven road will

have at its terminals In New York and
Boston two of the largest and most ele-

gant waiting rooms for the comfort of

its passengers of any railroad in the
world.

When General Guerra was appointed
governor of the new state of Guarico,
recently carved out of the state of
Miranda, he began almost immediately
to foment a rising against President
Andrade. The Insurrection was recog-
nized as a revival of Crespoism, Mme.

Crespo, the late president's widow, fur-

nishing the funds to pay Guerra's
troops. General Guerra with 3,000 men,
mostly cavalry, intrenched himself at
Calabozo, about 125 miles south of Cara-
cas. The government troops captured
Calabozo on March 7 and it was pre-
dicted then that one more victory would
put down the insurrection.

YALE GYMNASTS WIN.

Ordered Ont In Phlludelphla-2,00- 0 of
Them Are Women.

Philadelphia, March 24. The execu-

tive committee-o- the Garment Work-

ers' union ordered a strike of
the 6,000 garment makers of this city
beginning at noon. The
purpose of the strike is principally to
secure the abolition of
as well as higher wages and increased
rates for government work. About 2,000

of the strikers are women. It is ex-

pected that the strike will affect nearly
every establishment In the city. The
strikers claim that a more opportune
time for a strike could not be chosen,
as there Is a rush of work in all direc-
tions' and the contractors will have dif-

ficulty in getting new hands. Joseph
Swartz, chairman of the executive
committee, stated that many of the
leading contractors1 paid fair prices, but
by the time the got his
share almost nothing remained for the
workers. The was re-

sponsible for the sweat shops. "At
present," he said, "pantaloon makers
receive from 28 cents to 40 cents per
pair. We ask for from 40 cents to 50
cents. The price paid by the govern-
ment is fifty cents, yet on some govern-
ment work that Is sub-l- et twice the
workers receive less than 25 cents."

REV. JOHN MACKENZIE DEAD.

R. G. Clapp Wins Cham
plonshlp Eliason of Yale Third.

New York, March 24. The crack gym"
lasts of a number of colleges met In

competition ht at the gymnasium
of New York university on University
Heights. The colleges represented were?
Amherst, Brown. Columbia, Cornell,
Harvard, Haverford, Lafayette, Lehigh,
New York university, Princeton, Rut-- ,
gers, Swarthmore, Trinity, Union Theo-- ,
logical seminary, University of Virgins,
Wesleyan, Yale and the University of
Pennsylvania. Several hundred guests
were present, almost uncomfortably
crowding the big building. Among the
spectators was Miss Helen Gould. Sum-

mary: i
Horizontal bar R. G. Clapp, Yale, and

E. B. Turner, Princeton, tie, with 12

points each; J. DeLa Fuenta, Columbia,
11

Side horse F. J. Belcher, New York
university, 10 6; F. S. Eliason, Yale,,
10 second; R. G. Clapp, Yale, 9

'
third. ,

Parallel bars R. G. Clapp, Yale, 12

3; F. J. Belcher, New York univer

sary to see tnat mis is enecuveiy uuiic.

M'COY-CHOYNS- FIGHT.

Decision Given to McCoy In Twentieth
Bound An Ensy Time.

San Francisco, March 24. With a su-

periority in cleverness, quickness and

ring generalship, which was apparent
from the first round, "Kid" McCoy was

very properly awarded the decision over

Joe Choynskl at the end of the twen-

tieth round before the National Athlet-

ic club In Mechanics' Pavilion
It was a very pretty fight, but it was

almost entirely in favor of the younger
man. McCoy won and won easily. He

had the fight in his hands and at any
one of half a dozen palpable opportu-
nities he could have administered a de-

cisive and knockout blow. But again
and again he failed to follow up his ad-

vantage, and Choynskl was considered
lucky to be able to stay the twenty
rounds.

McCoy was the aggressor In his own
fashion, drawing Choynskl out, except
in the second round, when Joe landed
thrice in succession, but'not very effec-

tively, and again in the eleventh, where
the Kid was plainly resting and simply
out of reach. In the fifth round Joe was
apparently going under the furious rain
of merciless blows, but Joe was saved
by the gong. After the brief respite he
rallied and fought his uphill battle; but
he did not seem to like the game. Mc-

Coy's stomach blows, particularly, were
little to his liking and he winced piti-

fully under the frequent punishment
which he received. On the other hand,
Joe could not reach the Kid effectively,
and he was entirely too clever for him.

in getting away. When Joe did land It
was frequently upon McCoy's small,
hard head, and the blows did more

damage to Joe's hands than to the ob-

jective point.

SWEEPING VICTORY REPORTED.

Agnlnaldo's Forces Ronted-Flllpl- no

Loss of 3(10 to 400.
New Yotk, March 24. The World will

print the following Manila

cable under date of March 24: "A

sweeping victory over Agulnaldo's

forces has Just been won by the United

Sta'es troops. The total American loss

is estimated at about one hundred, in-

cluding both the killed and wounded.

The Filipino loss is between three and

four hundred."

Special Committee's Decision In Refer-
ence to Property Stolen by Miller.

The special joint committee of the
common council, to which was referred
the communication of Anthony Carroll

asking for an investigation of the ac-

tion of the police in turning over to
friends of Miller, the book thief, some
of the goods alleged to have been stolen,
met last night and held a public hear-

ing on the matter. Among those who
appeared were Mr. Carroll, Superintend,
ent Wrinn of the police department,
President Norrls of the board of alder-
men, Assistant City Attorney Webb,
President Anderson of the board of
councilmen, Alderman Unger and Alder-
man Ryan. Mr. Carroll stated to the
committee that from what he had heard

SWEEPING EXPECTORATION LAW.

framed by Boston Health Board-Appro- ved

by Uw Department.
Boston, March 24.-- The board of

health has framed and the law depart-

ment has approved an amendment to

the public statutes to prohibit expecto-

ration upon the floor, platform or steps
of any railroad or railway etatlon, car,
public building, hall, church, theater,
market or any sidewalk immediately
connected with said public places. The
existing ordinance which has been up-

held in the courts, applied only to street
cars and has successfully operated
within its ucope.

RAILROAD MEN'S WAGES RAISED.

Made Uniform on All Divisions of the
Consolidated Road.

Boston, March 24. A bulletin posted
In the Southern Union station y

announced to the railroad men of the
old New England road, now the Midland
division of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford railroad, that the daily
pay of road trainmen will be uniform
upon all the lines of the company
on and after Their pay has
been less than that received by employes
on other branches.

Famous African Missionary Worked In
Same Sphere as Livingstone.

London, March 24. A despatch from

Kimberley, in Griqualand West, South

Africa, reports the death of the famous

missionary, Rev. John Mackenzie. Mr.

Mackenzie worked In the same sphere
as Dr. David Livingstone and Dr. Mof-fo- t,

the former of whom died In 1873

and the latter ten years later. He pre-

ceded Cecil Rhodes as deputy commis-

sioner of Bechuanaland and fought for

the Bechuana natives against the Immi-

grant Boers.
in regard to the Miller case he thought

sity, 11 2; J. P. Jones, Harvard, 10

ANGLO-- R USSIA N NEGOTIA TIONS.

that the police had not acted properly
In turning over to Mijler some of the
stolen articles.

Superintendent Wrinn explained the
matter, and Assistant City Attorney
Webb related the details of the com-

plaint against Miller, the working up of
the case by the detectives, and the
turning over of one of the stolen watch-
es to Rev. Mr. Harrison, who returned

Arrested for Wife Murder.
Boston, March 24. Felix P. Canfleld,

seventy years of age, was arrested to-

day for causing the death of his wife
Grace, who was thtrty-on- e years hia
junior, by shooting. The only witness
of the affair was a daughter, Ellle, aged
fifteen. When Canfleld was takfn Into
custody he acted in a peculiar manner,
refusing to talk about the affair In any
way. The police state that Canfleld has
appeared to be slightly deranged at
times of late. Canfleld is a machinist
and gunsmith by trade and something
of an inventor.

It to the person from whom Miller had
I stolen it. The committee after consi-
dering the evidence received decided to
report to the common council that in
the opinion of the committee that stolen
had been turned over to Miller in the
customary and proper way after he had
secured ball.

Those Regarding China Have Resnlted
In a Partial Agreement.

London, March 24. The Daily Graph-
ic will say: "The Anglo-Russia- n

negotiations have resulted in
a partial agreement. The question of
the Nlu Chwang railway extension loan
contract has been settled on a perma-
nent basis completely satisfactory to

Kngiand, Baron de Staal (Russian am-

bassador to Great Britain) representing
that the Russian concession in this mat-
ter is due to the anxiety of Emperor
Nicholas, on the eve of the conference
for the limitation of armaments, to give
Great Britain a tangible proof of his
peaceful and amicable disposition. The
negotiations regarding general questions
are also well advanced and there is

every reason to hope that a convention
will be shortly signed."

910,000 for Tufts.
Springfield, Mass., March 24. The

will of Dwight W. Ellis, late of Man-so- n,

just filed for probate, provides a
bequest of $10,000 to Tufts' college to
aid In the formation of a fund for the
benefit of the divinity school in connec-
tion with the college.

Tumbling W. Y. Otis, Yale, 10; J. De-L- a

Fuenta, Columbia, 9 3; R. G.
Clapp, Yale, .

All around championship won by R.
G. Clapp, Yale, 67 6 points: Belcher,
New York university, second, 59 3

points; Eliason, Yale, third, 56 3

points.
Flying rings Clapp, Yale, first, Bel-

cher, second; Eliason, third.
Club swinging Clapp, first; Eliason,

second; McCracken, New York univer-
sity, third.

The horizontal bar competition re-

sulted in a close struggle between R.
G. Clapp of Yale and E. B. Turner of
Princeton. The judges decided the con-

test a tie, each man being awarded 12

points. The two men tossed a coin for
the prize and Turner won it.

FOR MAYOR OF BRIDGEPORT.

Democrats nominate Clark
McGovern for City Clerk.

Bridgeport, March 24. At the demo-

cratic city convention ht or

Frank E. Clark was nominated
for mayor; James L. McGovern, city
clerk: Robert Webber, town clerk; FTed
W. Hall, treasurer; Patrick Coughlin,
collector. All but the nomination for
collector were made W. acclamation.

ARCHBISHOP CAUSES SENSATION.

Objects to Some Pieces In Repertoire of
a Freni h Opera Company.

Montreal, March 24. Archbishop Bru-ches- i,

the head of the Roman Catholic

church In Montreal, has created some-

what of a sensation in theatrical cir-

cles by writing to the proprietor of Her
Majesty's theater, stating that unless
some of the pieces contained in the re-

pertoire for the French Opera company
to be produced at the theater are elim-

inated, he will be obliged to issue a let-

ter forbidding the faithful to attend.

Will Affect Postmasters' Salaries.
Washington, March 24. Comptroller

Tracewell of the treasury to-da-y an-

nounced a decision which will affect the
salaries of many fourth class postmas-
ters throughout the country. The de-

cision has the effect of continuing the
payment to them of the amount al-

lowed under the old law for the cancel-
lation of stamps on newspapers and
jieriodteals

Reed Leaves Jekyl Island.
Brunswick, Ga March 24. Speaker

Reed left Jekyl Island to-d- for a trip
to the Florida resorts.
Bliss, who entertained the president
while here, departed for New York.

FUNERAL OF HA WAIIAN PRINCESS,

Largest Ever Held In Honolulu-Hear- se

Drawn by 850 Hawaiian.
San Francisco, March 24. The steam-

er Doric arrived from the Orient via
Honolulu y and brings news from
Honolulu under date of March 15, telling
of the funeral of the late Frincess Kaui-lan- i.

The hearse was drawn by 250

The Second battalion, United
States volunteer engineers, participated.
Fully 25,000 persons took part in the pro-

cession or witnessed it. Rev. H. H.
Parker made the funeral-addres- in the
Hawaiian language.

Resignation of Librarian Pnfnam.
Boston, March 24. The trustees of

the public library to-d- accepted the
resignation of Herbert Putnam as li-

brarian and adopted a minute of regret
at his departure. It is understood that
Mr. Putnam will probably take office at
Washington on the third or fourth of

April and that his resignation as li-

brarian of the Boston public library will
take effect on the day before.

GERMAN WARSHIPS AT TANGIER.

Sultan Must Settle Claims Otherwise
Complications Are Threatened.

Tangier, March 24. The German

cruiser Buzzard arrived here y to

support the German school ships Char- -

McPartland and Connolly Draw.
New York, March 24. Kid McPart-

land and Eddie Connolly fought a
draw at the Broadway Athletic

club ht

(I
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TJttE SOVND'S GATE.BLEEDING PILES,abatement which had been filed in the gromstons,IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS And all other forms of this commonsuit of Albert Butler against Nathan One of the Good Turns the War Hasand often dangerous disease readilyGolden. Contrary to claim of counsel
Done, Us.cured without pain or inconvenience.Judge Shumway held that the writ wa; The New York Herald says: The outThousands of men and women are afsigned by a commissioner of the suLAWYERS WAXT SVPEltXOE COVBT

RETAINED. flicted with some sort of piles, without er line of defense of Greater New York
Is now really completed. Plum,. Gull

perior court.
Judge "W. K. Townsend obtained either knowing the exact nature of the

trouble, or knowing it, are careless and Fishers Islands, until now desojudgment of foreclosure against Joseph
Freedman of New York for $3,000. The
property involved is the Factory street

enough to allow it to run without tak-

ing the simple means offered for a rad late, barren stretches of rock and sand. Breakfast

Beware of Bottle Blue.

Bottle Blue is Prussian Blue
dissolved with oxalic acid.

Prussian Blue is made from dis-

gusting animal matter combined
with iron.

The iron causes rust spots. The
acid rots the clothes.

Bottle Blues make clothes green-
ish white and they fade yellow.

Reckitt's Bag-Blu- e is made
from finest Ultramarine Blue. It

have been made a breastwork at theical curesynagogue where the congregation Cne
ound approach. The ' government,vet Achem Anshe Lebovltz worships, The failure of salves and ointments

to permanently cure piles has led manyThe time for redemption was fixed at realizing at last their important stmt

ASK FOR IT i
IT DAS THE STYLE AND FINISH OF A

HIGHER PEICED HAT.

We Sell It For

$1.90
EVERY HAT WARRANTED THOR-

OUGHLY SATISFACTORY Oil
. MONEY REFUNDED.

"A Complete Lins of

Men's Furnishing Goods."

Friend E. Brooks,
, 795 Chapel Street.

to believe the only cure to be a surgicalthe first Tuesday In September. egical position, has protected the mostoperation.
vulnerable entrance upon the metropSurgical operations are dangerous to
olis, and the war department defies anlife, and moreover not often entirely

The following divorces were granted
In the superior court yesterday. May
Adelaide Munger from- - Henry Milton

Hunger of Madison. Infidelity was the
cause alleged; The was

enemy, no matter how well equipped, to

Next Time
on calces of " Street's
Perfection Buck.
WHEAT," preceded by
" Street's Wh e a t i n e."
Street's Product tried
and found wanting, will
be bought back by your
selling Grocer. .

Sold by Grocers.

S. H. Street & Co.

successful, and at this time are no long,
er used by the best physicians or rec-

ommended by them.
pass through the fire which can be
trained from these three narrow strips contains neither animal matter.

Rosa Downes. The custody of two in
of land.The safest and surest way to cure anyfant ohlldren was given to the mother.

case of piles, whether blind, bleeding or It is generally agreed in the military
world that had the United States beenJoseph C. Raymond was divorced

iron nof acid. It makes clothes
snow-whit- e and does not fade.
It positively does not injure the
clothes. No rust spots. ,

Many Cases Undisposed ge Rob-

inson Will be on tlie Bench -- Libel

Against Schooner Mary Adelaide Kan-da- ll

Dismissed by Judge Tcwuiend-Froba- te

Court Mntiers-C- My Court

Mews.

Lawyers who have Jury cases ready
for trial will make a special effort tp

have the Jury retained In this county

beyond next week.
Judge Robinson, who will be In the

superior court next week, is averse to

retaining the Jury and wishes to have

only court cases. Thirteen cases have
been tried before the Jury, which has
been in session since January 1.

There are seventy-tw- o cases on the

jury docket undisposed of, but only
about a third are ready for trial. The

lawyers who have the oases ready for

trial are very anxious to have their
caee;dlsposed of.

A petition signed by the lawyers who
wish to have Jury cases heard is to be
r..aaar, or1 rt Juried Robinson, and he

at war with England or with France,from Antoinette Raymond of Brussels,
Belgium. The grounds were desertion

protruding, la to use the Pyramid Pile
cure, composed of healing vegetable
oils, and absolutely free from mineral Instead of having Spain to contend

with a fleet would have swept through
the narrow passage at the eastern end

Lawyer Benjamin Slade, counsel for
Carrie Hankerman of New York, has poisons and opiates. The following let
brought suit to foreclose a second mort ter from a Pittsburg gentleman, a se-

vere sufferer from bleeding plies, gives of Connecticut and laid under contribu
tlon all points as far surely, as Throgg'CHAPEL STREET FIRE. gaga of $400 against Ann and Ezekial

Kohn. The property is situated In Home
place. The case la returnable in the

Neck. New Haven and Brigeport,
some idea of the prompt effectual char,
acter of this pile cure. He writes:

I take pleasure writing these few where are manufactured all manner of INTsuperior court. ornance, would have been rich prey.lines to let you know that I did notJudgment of foreclosure was granted New York and vicinity has plenty of
defenses direct from the Sandy Hookto J. Myron Hull against Johannes It's In a Bag and all ready.

AT ALL GROCERS.Mosl? and wife of Meriden on a mort system, which beginning at the Hook D.M.WeCu&Sondraws- - down to the Narrows and ingage note of $800 by Judge Shumway
yesterday. The first Monday In May eludes Forts Wadsworth and Hamilton,

sleep for three months except for a
short time, each night because of a bad
case of bleeding piles. I was down In
bed and the doctors did me no good. A
good brother told me of the Pyramid
Pile Cure and I bought from my drug-
gist three fifty cent boxes. They cured
me and I soon will be able to go to
my work again. William Handschu.

will be requested to retain the Jury un was fixed for redemption. But with their protection is also threat The Woman's School' association will
ened paralysis of commerce. A block

DEMURRER OVERRULED. ading squadron off the coast of lower
Long Island, and reinforced in theIn the case of Dillon & Douglass vs,

hold its monthly meeting to-d- at 3 p.
m, at the Young Men's' Institute library.
The address will be given by Dr. StuartLee & Hoyt yesterday afternoon, Judge sound, might be able td quickly dictate46 St., Cotton Alley, below Butter St.,Prentice overruled the defendant's de- terms. The project which the govern-

ment is carrying out at the south New

til the jury business is disposed oi.

United Slatee Coart-Jiul- go Townsend.
In the United States district court

yesterday Judge Townsend rendered a

decision dismissing the libel brought
against the schooner Mary Adelaide
Randall of Port Jefferson by George J.
Baxter of New York, Baxter claimed

damage
' because the schooner which

ho hart chartered did not make the

murrer. H. Rowe, principal of the Lovell district
school, upon "The Principal and Method

OFFER '

aOO cases Fine CANNED EBAS, only 7o
per can while they last.

Fine fresh Country BOOS 18c dojren;'
Small Sugar Cured HAMS only 10c lb.'
Fancy Slesslna IjEiJIONS 100 dozen.
California ORAINGES.froni 15c dozen 'up.
Very Nice TURKEYS.
Very Nice FOWLS. '

Lettuce, Spinach, Sweet Potatoes.

Pittsburg, Pa.
The Pyramid Pile Cure Is not only

the safest and surest remedy for piles,
England shore will ' make ImpossibleProbate Oourt-.Jnilj- rc Clcnvelaml of School Work in the Grammar

Grades." All who are interested in thissuch a condition of affairs, it is con
Charles F. Laser was committed to but is the best known and most popu tended. The Connecticut coast will be subject are cordially invited to attend.

the insane asylum at Mlddletown by secure and sound traffic undisturbed The pupils of J. Jerome Hayes are to

Greasy Rags and Paper Tell the Story
Damage Slight.

The danger of flllltiK a closet with
irubblsh of all kinds was clearly demon-

strated last night and a serious Are was
narrowly averted. The alarm of fire at
9;30 was caused by a blaze In a closet on
the first floor of the building 843 Chapel
etreet, owned by W. R. Tyler. A closet
Ion that floor under the stairway was fill-

ed to Its capacity with old paper and
rags, and they were of such a kind that
the fire was undoubtedly caused by

; spontaneous combustion. Carpenters
have been at work putting down a new
floor In the hallway and considerable

II wa used on the same. Rags were
used to rub the oil into the boards and
were then, it la supposed, carelessly
thrown Into the closet. At any rate,
those first on the scene of the fire found
a quantity of greasy rags there. The
lire department was called to the scene
by an alarm from box 21, corner of
Chapel and Orange streets. The fire-

men succeeded In quickly extinguishing
the flames and threw all the rubbish
Into the street. The fire was discovered
by a number of young boys who have a
club room in the same building. The
damage w alight.

no matter how energetic and confidentProbate Judge Cleaveland yesterday,

lar. Every physician and druggist In
Ihe country knows it, and what It will
do. "

Send to Pyrnmid Co., Marshall, Mich.,
number of trips called for In the con give a recital on the seventh of April,

not on the fourth, as previously stated.a' foe may arise.Laser was taken to Sprlngslde home A G-oo- d Time to Buytra rt. The defense power of the armaat the request of the Starln line offi
for little book on cause and cure of ment planted on the little chain of iscials last January. Most of the time FLOUR -lands is now, with the Work not entirelysince at Springside he has been in

straight Jacket.
piles, describing all forms of piles And
the proper treatment.

The Pyramid can be found at all drug
completed, one hundred times greater Our urices are low on all tbe leadingthan the greater fortifications at San brands.Mrs. Nellie Treat was made guardian

of the property of her two children in stores at 50 cents per package. 1.000 lbs INDIA AND OETLON TK.A Intiago, which withstood successfully for
some time the onslaughts of the armymh 5

pound and half pound trackages, only 40c lb.
IT'S A BA.BOAIN.

the probate court yesterday by Judge
Cleaveland. The application was made and navy of this country. Already

has been expended.

This afternoon Judge Townsend will
consider the case of P. H. Harrison
against the city of Hartford.

Superior Court-Jud- ge Shnmway.
In the superior court yesterday Judge

Shumway gave Receiver E. L. Isbell
permission to settle two claims which
he has against two creditors of the
Bradley, Dann & Carrington Co. One
claim la for $351.89 against Charles E.
Hall for BO per cent., and a claim of
$17.59 against' A. J. Wlnton for 84 per
cent.

Judge Shumway dismissed the plea in

FAIRliJAiNKS' GOLiD'DUST only 60 packRAILROAD Y. M. C A.
by George M. Treat, the father, through age. . .

Major Smith S. Leach, Corps of Enhis conservator, Frank N. Treat. Mrs, Finest POTATOES only 80c bushel. - '
Flve-noun- d nails JELLY. 16c null: asrrt.A Fine Entertainment Given There Last gineers, United States army, is In ac CRUSTTreat was required to give a bond of ed kinds. . ,. ., .,tive charge of the extensive operations,$2,000. .. . Evening,

The Railroad Y. M. C. A. gave a very with headquarters in this city, and withLawyers T. F, Callahan and C. B, the arrival of spring and milder weath D.M. WELCH & SON,
28 and 30 Congress Avorlue, '

Matthewman, commissioners on the es
'hen our baby bov was three months old.er is hurrying the work to early comtate of William P. Dickerman, who left

pletion.
enjoyable entertainment last evening,
at which the following programme was
rendered: ,

Violin solo "Tyrolese Song5'.. ..Neiglg
property amounting to about $85,000, Branches 8 Grand Arenas, Fan Haraa"A glance at the map will show one sum vawpueii aTHDS, ,nnt uirti,how natural is the line of the defensehave made a report to the probate court
that they have allowed general claims
of $15,538.09 and deferred claims of

Mrs. Clark Elliot. at the eastern end of Long Island
sound," he said. "The distance fromSoprano solo "Ye Merry Birds".. '

$77.50. They disallowed a claim of $2, ...... Gumbert
Mrs. Emma Schleln Howard.

the Rhode Island to the Long Island
shore is twenty-on- e miles. Scattered Friday and000 presented by William C. Munson

The biggest claim was held by the Nor.

he had the milk crust very badly on his head,
so that all the hair came out, and itched so
bad. ho inado it bleed by ticratchlug it. I got
a cako of CimcuitA Soap and a box of Ctm-cdr- a

(ointment). I applied the Cctiocsa
and put a thin cap on hh head, and before Ihad ustd half a box U was entirety cured, and
his hair oommenced to grow out nicely.
l'eb.24,'98. Mre. H. P. HOLMES, Ashland, Or.

- CvTioiSA HtHtoiEi tppasi with lrreiuttbla force to
mother, Buraeft, utd sll having tho cm of children. To
know thtt s tini'l oppHcitlon will tflbrd inr.tant relief;
pcrmlfi rent sad HlteivJind pdnt to n epeefly cure in ths
meet tsrtHrlos, anA dlifUrurlnir; of skin and scalp dlMaioa,
vlth lOHOf hair, arid not to uie them U to faJUn yourdutr.

SLKRFferSKtN- - roaruBCD RABtRaanriltMTfor TISBD
Mothkrs In a warm hath with COTictiRA Soap, and
e'.Lglo anointing with Outicdra, of akin curat,

tv p,,, jy . r; Corp., Polo
(MS.

Humorous selection . the entire length are bits of lands,John F. Dillon.wlch Savings society ;of $12,0p0. only varying In size from pretentious Fish-
er's Island to Valiant Rock, whichContralto solo "My Dream of You"a part of that was allowed. The rest Saturday.was secured by mortgage. shows nine feet of surface at high tide,Paul Rodney

M'lss Battersby.EASTER 1 The Trixy Cigar company will pay Politically all the ground Is claimed byRecital The Blacksmith's Story.,..nothing to Its creditors, as there Is New York state. We found eleven miles
Mr. Dillon.only enough to pay the expenses of go of solid ground on which to place works.

Soprano solo- ' '

ing tnrougn insolvency.' There was Fisher's Island rises out of the water
rib roast 100
GOOD POT ROAST ............. 7 and 86
BOUND STEAK 12a
LOIN STEAK 14o
FRESH SWOULDEiRS 7o

GRIPPE$219.67 In the hands of the trustee, and six miles from the mouth of the Thamesa. German Warbling Song,.MIllocker
b. Tit for Tat Pontet

Miss Howard.
with this, the bills of those who partici river. Four and a half miles distant
pated in the settlement will be Tald, Gull Island appears. Plum Island Is

Violin solo "Hungarian Dance".... SMOKED SHOULDERS , i 7obut two miles further on, and then,An assignment for benefit jot, credi-
tors was made by Richard, Piatt and SUGAR CURED HAM 10cPapplni DEBILITYmile away, reaches out the sharp end

SLICED HAM 140.Contralto solo A Winter Lullaby.. or Long Island.M. A. Grant, alias M. A. Barnes, both
of New Haven and doing business un '.;; De Koven HAMBURG STEAK 8 lbs 36o"There are four channels which we

Miss' Battersby. plan to sweep, with Uncle Sam's guns.der the firm name of the
Retail Beef company, In the court of Dialect stories Plum Gut, the passage between Plum

and Gull Islands, and the span of waterMr. Dillon.
Willis Ailing,' accompanist. 'probate Thursday afternoon. Edwin

A. Hayes was named as trustee of the which separates Fisher's Island from

COTTAGE HAM ., 10u
PORTERHOUSE STEAK. lrtc
FRESH. LA'ip EGGS' '. .'."i". . ". . '. 16c

try our Dried beef 230

PRINT BUTTER ..7. .', 22c

FJNB MILD CHEESE 12o

FANCY SMALL TURKEYS. ,
:'

'

; FANCY BOASTING CHICKENS.
BROILERS aild YOUNG GEESE. ,

Watph Hill would probably not answer
the purpose of a hostile visitor. The

estate. A hearing will be held next
Friday. The assets or liabilities are Women's Skirts' ds Scnvengrrs.

The following has been received atnot given. 'Rac,e,T a sw'ft moving current between
Fisher's and Gull Islands, would likelythis office from a prominent New Haven

City Court Criminal Side Judge be an adversary a. choice for a move
lady:Bishop. ment into the sound. I feel positiveThe communication below from tha that no foreign vessel could ever makeIn the city court yesterday Harry O.
Boston Transcript Is most suggestive; tha' Journey In time of war. The chan

That marlted ptostratlon which fol-
lows grippe Is hard to" define, and '
harder to cure with ordinary , reme- - '
dies. It seems to. involve the recu-
perative forces of the nervous sys-
tem, due probably to some change in
tho blood. - :

Tbo remedy that best meets tho''
conditions is HULLS SYRUP OF
Hyi'OPHOSPHlTBS.

This Is essentially a nerve' food and
nerve tome. . ., ,;

It contains those elements : which
the nervous system requires to prop.;
crly do Its work.

, It Increases ppetlte, strength and
energy.

Equally good for all forms of tlobll.
Ity.

Trice onlv half tbat of similar ant
DO better preparations.

75c a bottle.

HULL'S,

nel. is narro and ..tortuous. The tidal
duthrie, charged with abandoning his
wife, Emma M. Guthrie, was" bound
over to the next-ter- of the. superior
court yesterday norning under $500

It is a pity that ladies will be ruled sd

arbitrarily by Dame Fashion, a servile

slavery after all. ' '

currents are tremendous in force, and
reach a velocity as high as seven knots

New Haven Public, Market,
390-39- 2 State street.

BARRY O. BOOTH, Manager.

Goods Delivered. Telephone 127s,

an hour. Navigation for war vesselsbonds. Guthrie went to jail In default A STEAM CAR NUISANCE. in the passage is often precarious with
nothing worse than the elements to enof bonds. To the Editor of the Transcript:

'

Notwithstanding the fact that Easter comes

very early this year, we have our spring

and summer footwear on our shelves and

can give you as good a selection as jf it were

the middle of April. The styles are very

extreme, wide toes, wide extension soles.

Those not wishing the extreme can be fitted

to the medium styles. Boots in Patent

Leather, Paris Kid, Cloth and Kid tops. Ox-

ford Ties in Patent Leather, Dongola and

Russia Calf.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

Spitting tn electric or other street cars counter. , Maneouvering is extremely
Charles E. Florence,' a buffer at

Greist's factory in Westville, was held fljmcuit. Nature has made the, placeis a disgusting nuisance which has been,
to a great extent abolished In the elecin $1,000 bonds for a hearing in the city er.sy oi aerense.
trics, but still prevails with little abatecourt next Thursday upon a charge of

bigamy. He is accused of having two NEW YORK STATION.ment in railroad cars, especially the
smokers. Having been a constant travwives, the first being Carrie N. Peck,

whom he married three years ago in eller in these Indlapenssablo conveyances Work on the New Waiting Room to Be
gin Shortly.Huntington. The second was Rose E. STATE AND CHAPEL.

Thorne, the daughter of a summer ho
for many years, not passenger, who
tries to make the best of everything, I
trust that I shall not be accused of un- -

Work on the new waiting room of
the Grand Central station at New Yorktel keeper at Crescent Beach. Three Palace Market Bargains This Weekmonths ago Florence and his second

wife came to this city and have been
gallantry If I allude to a very common
form of nuisance for which our feminine
passengers are responsible, especially In
wet and muddy weather. This is tha
dirty skirt nuisance, go common and

will be, begun with the first advent of
summer. The plans for the construction
of the new depot are of the most costly
kind and when the work Is finished New
York will have a station that will bo

living at 02 Dlxwell avenue. Florence
Instituted divorce proceedings against

Less Mutton 10c lb, best Hnms 9c lb.
Smoked Shoulders tic, fine Roast Beef 8c.
Good Steiak 8e. Loin Steak 12c.
Turkeys and Chickens c lb;
Geese and Ducks 1012c lb,
iPhiB larffe and Grouse, crennlnr

Housekeepers,
Attention!

FRESH EGGS,
'

every one warranted,
1 6c per dozen.

A REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OV
CRACKERS.

Oyster Crackers .'. 5c per lb'
Soda Crackers ,5c per lb
Ginger Snaps Be per lb
Com Hills 5c per lb
A Good Gelatine 5c- per package

iBromangelon, 5 flavors, only 10c ner

his wife for desertion, and Mrs. Flor
annoying in cars, whether electrlo orence No. 1 filed a complaint with the equalled by none In the country. Spring Lnnib,' nil, kinds' Spring VegetlbM.city attorney which caused her hus steam, A gentleman who prides him i The property of the New York sta

band's arrest for bigamy.
uruer (ie;'tverei rn'omnt.y. aione zu.

K. SO 1TO 1SN B E'H5 BR SON'S,
Palace and Central Markets.tion 1b owned by the New York Central

Edward J. Mathews was held under road, although the New Haven road
self on his clean and shining boots or
shoes, on which he has taken great
pains to make presentable previous to
making his trip in the cars, soon finds

$o00 bonds on a charge of burglary. The

Quite a Numberease was continued until March 25.
them sadly disfigured after a Bhort passJoseph Fernlno and John McGivney

has its terminus in the same building.
The consent of the board of directors
of the latter road was therefore neces-

sary for the improvements on the sta-

tion and this permission was granted a
few days ag6. When the work of al

were in court charged with burglary.The cases were continued to March 27.
of people give us the credit
of being the highest priced
store in the city.Tie NEWHAVEN SHOE COMPANY packase.l'J(I SCIPAZ CAMV RESIGNS. tering the Grand Central station was

age in a car, especially a crowded one,
by the trailing over them by dirty
skirts worn by women, often well
dressed and otherwise cleanly appear-
ing, but slovenly in the matter of long
and sweeping garments of this objec-
tionable style, which might be styled the
scavenger pattern, as it persistently

Will Engage In the Publishing Bnl. We should be pleased to
Tryphosa, 5 flavors, only 10c package.

S. S. ADAMS,ness,
L. L. Camp, who has been principal

have anyone who so believes
call on us, and. we will prove842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET.

gathers the filth of street and sidewalk. 410, 412, 414 State Street

begun it was believed that one large
and handsome waiting room would be
made out of the rooms now occupied by
the New Haven road and the New York
Central. There was a hitch over the
cost and the plans for a new waiting
room went .over, although the work on

the remainder of the building was con-

tinued. - This hitch has now been set

right and the-wor- will be commenced

This Is rather a delicate subject to to them that such is not a
fact.discuss, yet It leads to much "cussing,"

of the Dwight school ever since It was
organized, handed in his resignation
yesterday, to take effect at the close of
the school year, June 80. He will enter
into partnership with the publishing
house of Potter & Putnam Co., Fifth

In a quiet way, by annoyed gentlemen
Branches 247 Howard Avenue.. . i:

237 Davenport Avenue.
743 Grand ATenue., :..

Telephone 544-4- .. . , . . '
We maintain that highpassengers, which couia De avoided IE

11 ladles would exercise standard of excellence which
a little thoughtfulness and care. with the first of the summer.

lias crowned us with success.Each of the roads having termini inT. W. T.

Only yesterday the law department
f .Boston adopted a sweeping law for

the station will have their own ticket
booths and exits to trains, and baggage
will. be. quickly transferred from the

avenue,. New York. By the death of
Mr. Putnam, a place In the company
was offered to Principal Camp and af-

ter some consideration, he decided to

THE R. H. NESBIT CO.bidding expectoration In all public
places.

SPRING
Vegetables.

front of the building to the baggage
stands at the upper end of the platform'

by means of an underground
accept. He will become vice president Cor. Elm and Church Streets.

Telephone 1207.and treasurer of the company. He will
commute for a time, thereby continuing Branch Store --75 Kdgewood Ave
to reside in this city. iXeiephone 741-4- .

DORSCHT CHARITY CONCERT.

WANTS.
YOU WAXT

Are You Looking
for Carpets, Ruga, Shades, Lace Curtains, Draperies,
Wall Papers ? Do you know that this is the largest
store of its kind in New England ? that every in-

ducement is offered you to trade here ?

We call special attention at this time to our Carpet De-

partment, stocked with all the newest and latest designs of
floor coverings, spring productions of the best manufacturers,

We are showing the largest line of Wall Papers ; all new,

up to date patterns, all grades of paper, prices low. We can
suit your tastes or suggest treatment of rooms that cannot
fail to please you.

Parlor, Chamber, Library, Dining Room and Kitchen
Furniture.

In Baby Carriages and Go Carts we are showing the
celebrated Heywood Bros,' and Wakefield makes.

H. B. ARMSTRONG ds CO--
89, 91. 93, 95, 97 Orange Street.

Choice Mid-Le- nt display pf
Spring Vegetables. New
bunch Beets, new Asparagus,
Hothouse Cucumbers, Bos-- ,

ton Head Lettuce, breakfast
Radishes, Dandelions, Beet
Greens, Spinach,' .Tomatoes,'

Menty Sour PUUNKS for Pies, XX large,
pounds 25 oents.
Delicious S1LVHII rnTINBS 4 pounds 23c.
Evaporated BAKTLI5TT PliABS.

BASrilEHItlES.
HUCItLElBEJRKIRS.

CHEltUIES, etc.
;

New BERMUDA ONIONS.
New BERMUDA POTATOES.
Only a few eases left of those PRIDR OP

Green Peppers, California
Cauliflowers, Bermuda On-

ions, Leeks and Green Mints,
THE HOME SUUAH BEETS. ,

At the Hyperion Evening.
The sum of twenty-flv- e cents will

enable anybody to enjoy several hun-

dred dollars worth of good music at
the Hyperion theater (Sun-

day) night, when the second of the
series of charity concerts given under
the auspices of Dorscht lodge In aid of
a fund for the relief of aged merltorl.
ous musicians- will be given. The or-

chestra for the concert has been select-
ed from the best of the musicians com-

posing the Dorscht and Symphony or-

chestras, and will number about the
same pieces as the Symphony. The
band will be under the baton of Frank
Fichtl. The programme Is arranged to
give all styles of music from heavy
classic tq the light tuneful opera and
dainty skits of the modern writers.
Richard B. Gordon of this city will be
the soloist, The tickets are 25 cents

riUDK OIC HOUH CAUIJKLOWER.
Half ualion of A 1' AMMONIA 2uo. 2.4fi

Mr. Camp was educated in the public
schools and at the state normal school,
Intending to enter college but went to
teaching Instead, locating at different
times in New London, Norwalk and at
the state normal school. He began
teaching in this city in 1860 at the
Cedar street school, which was then
the Wnshlrtfrtnn rrrinnl. TTe hfrrnn
teaching in the Dwight school in 1860,

going to the building which was hen
Just completed. There were 400 pupils
in the building at the time and at
present there are 600 pupils. Pr, Thomas
was the superintendent. The other su-

perintendents under which Mr. Camp
has served were Horace Day, the late
Mr. Parrish and Superintendents But-
ton, Curtis 9nd Kendall.

Not one of the teachers who were In
the school when be began teaching is
there now. The Winchester district
was then a part of the Dwight district,
but afterward it was set off by Itself.

Mr. Camp graduated In the first class
that ever left the New Britain Normal
school.

per doyen. -Your Dinner jiA iwtHs, i iu packages. Fresh Eggs at reducedE. E. NICHOLS, 378 Stats at
Telephone B52.U. prices.

ft CRM Co.

will surely be a success If you
vour roast from us. Our MEATS are
Juicy "ml tender. The klud thut nour-
ish. Do you know ot anything that
give more' satisfaction than u tttuder,
juicy roast, done to a "T"

C. T. DOWNES & SON,
THE PEOPLE'S GROCERS.

Broadway and, York Street.

Tecphone 257-4- .

BALDWIN APPLES.
ROXBURY RUSSETS.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
JAMAICA ORANGES (Sweet).
MAPLE SUttAR,
MAPLE SYRUP.The Chatneld PaperCo. ( st-s3t-

?et

Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the State,
each, and may bo obtained from mem-
bers of the lodges at stores and at the tD. S. COOPER CO.
box office. 1 Telephone 1307-3- . 470 STATE STREET.
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NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES " TheMclntyreArcade
Response 'Tie Midnight Taylor
Offertory Crucifix '. Faure
Anthem O Come Near the Cross

Gounod
Postlude March of the Holy Women

to the Sepulchre (Redemption)
Gounod

Have you tried our
Soda water ? So many
people sing its praise,
we hope you will try
it and join in the chorus.
FRESH FRUIT.
THE ARTHUR H. BARNES CO.,

CITY HAUL DRUG STORE,
169 CHURCH STREET,

SATURDAY.

KELLAlt, THE GKEAT MAGICIAN,

Delights a Lurge Audience at the Hy-

perion.
"Kellar," the great magician, delight-

ed a large audience last evenlnsr with
his experiments of slight of hand, and
his astonishing illusions. There is no
one who is before the public in this line
of work who can surpass Mr. Kellar,
and this season he has a number of
new and very clever tricks. He opens
his most interesting extertalnment with
a number of clever tricks of slight of
hand, all of them being novel and
unique. During the evening he intro-
duced seven new illusions, each of
which occupy the entire stage. In
growing plants from the seed he uses
no covers or coverings. The illusion is
perfect. He also caused an orange tree
to grow, and also from out of two
empty pots he brings elegant cut flow-

ers, and to each lady he presents a

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH.,
At the Church of the Messiah the sub-

ject of the morning discourse will be
"The History of Inspiration and Its
Place in the Religious Life of ."

"The New Superstition" will be the
topic of the evening lecture. The pas-
tor, Rev. W. F. Dlckerman, will speak
on both occasions. We have prepared a very interesting programme for

FEATURES OF THE It ELIGIO US SEIt-riCE- S

Holy Week Service at Davenport Church
Confirmation Service at St. Paul's
Rev, A. A. Abbott at Park Chapel An

Installation Service -- New Church

Sleeting Japanese Speaker at R. R. Y.

M. A. Other Religions Notes.

The Davenport church, of which Rev.
Mr. Prentiss is pastor, will observe Holy
week by special services on Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings, with selections from the writ-

ings of Dr. Parker of London, the new

occupant of Beecher's pulpit, Rev. Mr.
Hillls, "Ian Maclaren" and Phillips
Brookes in place of sermons. At Eas-

ter Dr. Jones' choir will render elabor-

ate music both morning and evening.

ENTEIllAINMESTS.

this particular day, which is printed below. You will notice
the special features are Quality, Variety, and Lowness of
Price. The show will be one of the finest we ever gave.
All those who attend will be delighted and amused at its

many offerings. Expect a crowded house, as the tickets are
from i cent up just as you choose to invest. But we'll say
right here, as much attention will be given and as good sat-

isfaction furnished those who buy cent tickets as to those
buying dollar tickets. Many tickets are half what others ask.

AT TRINITY M. E. CHURCH.
On Sunday' at Trinty Methodist Epis-

copal church Henry H. Benedict will
speak In the morning on "The Twen-
tieth Century Wesleyan League," and
at night Dr. Gilbert on "The Judgment:
Present or Future." Morning anthems:
"Cantata Domino," Alzamora; "At the
Golden Landing"; offertory, "The
Palms." Evening anthems: "The Radi-
ant Morn Hath Passed Away," NeVin;
"There's a Friend in the Homeland,"
Havens; offertory, "O Heavenly Fa-

ther," Faure.

Hyperlou Theater.
Charles Frohman presents Miss Annie

Russell and her splendid company at
the Hyperion theater next Wednesday
night in "Catherine." The engagement
is for one night, and the play will be
given by Miss Russell and the same
remarkable cast that carried it to tri-

umph in New York for exactly 100

nights at the Garrick theater. Miss
Russell in the title role exhibits all the

beautiful rose. Another interesting feat-
ure was the marvelous clock which
answered questions beaing on the past,
present and future.. The Simla seance,
and Fly-t- o, or the Princess of Karnak,"
were simply wonderful. He will ap-

pear again this afternoon and evening.
At the matinee y, which is given

Spring-189- 9

Suits.
HAMILTON & CO.

mm
FIRST M. E. CHURCH.

At the First M. E. church
morning and evening there will be
preaching by the pastor. Rev. Dr. Eld-ridg- e.

Passion week services will be
held Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings.

especially for ladies and children, 'every
lady will be presented with a beautiful
tea rose. The prices at the matinee
will be 25c and 50c only. The perform-
ance which Kellar gives is a most in-

teresting one, and judging from the
sale of tickets very large audiences will
be present.

LOOK

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH. .
At 9:30 the service will be the litany

and the holy communion. At 10:30, af-

ter morning prayer, Bishop Brewster
will preach and the confirmation will
be held as on nearly every Palm Sun-

day in St. Paul's for almost forty years.
The morning anthem will be Faure's
"Palm Branches" and the evening an-

them Bamby'6 "Blessed Be He That
Cometh."

The services next week, Holy week,
will be:

Dally (except Good Friday) 10 a. m.
Daily (except Wednesday) 5 p. m.

Thursday Holy communion, 10 a. m.
Easi;er-Eve- n Baptism of children, 5

p. m.

daintiness and delicate quality of work
for which her acting has been famous
since the days of "Esmeralda" and
"Elaine." The character is a tenderly
sympathetic one, and she plays it with
the sweetest and most winsome expres-
sion possible. The play is not a one

part drama by any means, all the mem-

bers of the corhpany having strong op-

portunities to do good work and each
of them taking full advantage of the
opportunity. When presented down

LACE DEPARTMENT.
Here's where crowds should be. The

prices are so little and the values so
big every lady in New Haven ought to
attend the performance.

5c Torchons, lo yard.
8c Torchons, 3c yard.
20c Val Laces, 12 yards for 9c,

AN UNPARALLELED BARGAIN
In Oriental Laces with heavy .edge.

Never in any city sold under 25c. Sat-

urday, 12c yard.
ALSO

Extra fine and heavy effects In Ori

THE CRESCENT ANNUAL. at our

windows
Year Book of Hillhouse High School a

Splendid Volume This Year.
The year book of the Hillhouse High

school, the "Crescent Annual," is just
out, and although a little later in its
forth-comin- g this year than in previous for sound arguments.

35c YARD SILKS.
China Silks in evening shades, an Al

quality, a brand that many stores re-

tail at 47c. Choice 35c yard.

$1.00 YARD SILKS.
The assortment we offer in this crowd

you'll find marvelously large and pleas-

ing. The majority are not dollar silks,
but $1.25 and $1.50 quality. Plaids,
stripes, fancies, cords, checks, etc.
Choice $1.00.

DRESS GOODS.
Finest display we ever offered, while

the assortment, colors and values are
the best we ever sold.

;

All wool camel's hair plaids, correct
thing for separate skirts, 50c.

All wool Cheviot Suitings, 20 pieces
left, never sold for less than 50c, for 29c.

45- -INCH
All wool DeBeige, new shades gray,

tan and mixed effects, regular 75c qual-
ity, now 59c.

46- -INCH and
Suiting Tweeds, plain and broken

CONGREGATION B'NAI SCHOLOM.
Following will be the subjects of Rev.

Dr. Alexander's sermons on the com-

ing festival days: Saturday, March 25,
"What Caused the Decay of Our Fes-
tivals?"; Sunday, March 26, "The Sym-
bol of the Four Cups of Wine"; Mon-
day, March 27, "The Old and New Con-

ception of Judaism." Services begin at
10:30 a. m.

Rabbi Alexander la about to open a
course of lectures in Biblical, talmudi-ca- l

and rabbinical literatures," for which
he is so admirably qualified by his
schoarly acquirements and ability to
interest and hold the attention of his

BURGESS
751

Ctiapal Street.

Good Friday Morning prayer, litany
and sermon, 10:30 a. m., "The Seven
Lost Words," 5 p. m., evening prayer,
5 p. m. '

To-da- y (Saturday) being the Festival
of the Annunciation, the service of the
holy communion will be held at St.
Paul's at 10 a. m.

town at the Garrick theater the critics
declared that the performance was per-
fect at every point, and that io more
finished representation bf the piay could
have been given at the Comedie Fran-cals- e

or elsewhere. In the cast are El-
sie DeWolfe, Sarah Cowell-L- e Moyne,
Clara Bloodgood Ellen Gail, Millie
James, Clara Hunter, Beatrice Malt-ma- n,

Frank Worthing, Vincent Serra-
no, W. J. LeMoyne, J. G. Saville, Rob-
ert Hickman, Francis Sedgwick, Mor-

gan Thorpe and others. Sale of seats
opens Monday. Prices $1.50, $1, 75c.

ental laces, 7 inches wide, m 25 pat-
terns to choose, both white and butter.
Never sold under 45o to 69c. Your
choice, 25c yard.

MISS HOLMAN,
Our New York Milliner, will be ready

to entertain the ladles on, Monday all
9 a. m.

LADIES' SATIN STOCK COLLARS.
This is an extra quality and must

not be confounded with the inferior
collars advertised for more money.
They're worth 20c. While they laBt, 10O

hearers. He has Issued a circular ad
dressed to students in theology, 1

OHAS. H. HAYDEN,
Attorney at Law,

810 CHAPEL STREET, Hublnger Building,
New Haven, Conn.

COLLECTION AGENCY.
which he fittingly alludes to the valueAT ALL SAINTS.

Rev. George W. Phillips preaches at
All Saints in the evening. He officiates
at the hospital chapel at 6 p. m.

and importance of . these studies
question and their indlspensability

years, has evidently suffered nothing
by the delay. Indeed a glance through
its pages show It to be by far the most
complete and best edited volume pro-
duced thus far. IH is bound in hand-
some cloth, with lettering
on the cover in gold.

It contains besides the regular full
page half tone cuts'of the "Crescent's"
boards, those of the hockey team, the
chorus club, the dramatic club, the
"Radiator" board and the teachers and
principal of the school, along with an
excellent one of Superintendent Ken-
dall. Its reading matter has been com-

piled with unusual care and In this re-

spect it is far in advance of its pre-
decessors.

Its editors are John W. Armstrong
'99, Arthur C. Beers 1900, Walter R.
Cowles 1900, and William R. Ely 1900.
The edition is limited, but the remain-
ing copies after the pupils of the school
are supplied will be on sale at Judd's
book store.

every minister of whatever denomina Divorce Gases a Specialty.
tlon. He Is now receiving the names ot Open eve- - check effects, actual $1.00 grade, nowConsultation free. Terms easy,

nlngs. House, 514 Chapel. each.man trthose who wish to receive instruction on
the subjects.

75c.

BLACK GOODS.

"THE CUCKOO.
At the Hyperion on Good Friday,

March 31, and Saturday, April 1, "The
Cuckoo" will be presented by Charles
Frohman's company headed by JosephHolland and Amelia Bingham. This
comedy farce is now running with
great success In London.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH.

AT GRACE M. E. CHURCH.
Preaching in the Grace M. E. church

by the pastor, Rev. Dr. Chadwick. His
evening subject will be "Shall We Know
Each Other in Heaven?" Holy week
will be observed with preaching every
night, commencing on Tuesday. The
Lord's super next Friday evening.

Mohair and wool Crepons, blister ef.At the Zion German Lutheran church

tAss uti. mtvja.1 aa a.
Ladies' colored border H. S. Hand-

kerchiefs, 6c quality, and never less.
Yours while they last, 2c each.

BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS

corner of Davenport avenue and Ward fects, $1.00.
street, morning at 10:30
o'clock, the rite of confirmation will be All Wool Crepon, never sold for less
conferred on several candidates by th than 75c, now 49c. Made of good Cambric. Also outing)

Flannel. OnIy-12- c each.pastor, the Rev. E. H. Fisher. There '

All wool Etamine Serge, good weight

JOSEFFY.
A veritable treat for lovers of goodmusic will be the matinee recital to be

given at the Hyperion on Monday af-
ternoon, April 3, by the famous pianist 'Rafael Joseffy. ,

will be special music by the choir. In
the evening at 7:30 o'clock services will

PARK M. E. CHAPEL.
Rev. A. V. R. Abbott of West Haven

will preach in the Park Methodist
chapel, Morris Cove, af ter-no- n

at 3 o'clock. ,

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
be held as usual.

for coat suits, 85c grade, 59c.

TABLE DAMASK.
CHRIST CHURCH. At 19c, 25c, 29c, 39c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

THE SnOXE IIXE BLOCKED
By Freight Wreck at Tin Bridge Ye.ster-lr.- y

Morning.
A freight wreck which occurred at Tin

bridge yesterday morning blocked traffic
on the Shore line for four hours. In the

Our mammoth annual sale cleanedSunday being Palm Sunday the usual
processional around the church with

AT PLYMOUTH CHURCH.
The pastor. Dr. McLane, will give an

Illustrated sermon evening at
the vesper service.

lo!l' Wonderland Theater.
No one should miss the excellent billat Poll's which will close its engage-ment this evening. George Henry Tra- -

us out of almost all our Linens. We
announce new arrivals that are magpalms will be observed. .

In the evening the choir will sing nificent values, not a yard worth lesstrain were three flat cars loaded with
bridge iron. The first of these three

When to buy, how to buy and where
to buy are the economical lessons
taught in our Men's Department. Fin-
est line of men's neckwear ever shown.
Everyone worth half a dollar. Here at
25c each.

MEN'S NECKWEAR.
The most stylish and most superb line

of' men's neckwear. All shapes. All
dollar Bilks and quality; for sale here
at 50c each.

These are positively grand.

MEN'S HOSE.
Another masterly rjurchnsf. nf T.lnla

that 25 per cent, more thatGounod's sacred cantata, Gallia.
The music will be as follows:

10:30 a. m.
COPVRICHTI89I

Prelude Melody In C Silas Ciry
A DOGGED SEN'SE of Superiority Is

joyed by nil who have used the Elm
Killer for tilling Boft woodwork. They

TOWELS.
Processional Hymn 90. know

.lint H.n hminv r,f fho iri'nln la rnfiihifwl tmilCommunion service in D Woodward
8c kind 5c; 10c kind 8c; 10c klml 10c; ,

20c kind 12c.
Over 500 kinds to choose from InHymn 91.

Offertory The Palms Faure

cars left the tracks just after going un-
der the Hamilton street bridge and the
other two bridge iron ears left the
tracks soon after. At the Junction of
the Belle dock tracks with the main
line one of the cars turned over on one
side and the train was stopped Just in
time to prevent the bridge iron bump-
ing into the signal tower near Tin
bridge. The wreck occurred shortly be-

fore 4 o'clock yesterday morning and
the tracks were cleared soon after 7

aer in "uscar's Birthday," a very good
comedy, heads the show, which includes
the blograph, Howard and Bland, e.

Charles and Minnie the
Sisters De Graff, Hanley and Amann,
Bartell and Morris, and Joe and Nellie
Donnar. ,,

Next week's bill will have Morton and
Revelle, the best of entertainers and
prime favorites here, at the top of the
show with their sketch "Left at the
Post." The blograph with other new
views will show the great Brooklyn
bridge scene. Robix. the greatest heavy
balancer in the world, will be another
feature. In the olio will be George C.

many makes. Larger or better towels

heightened nm that the higher finish In tak-
en with leant labor, giving a hardwood fin-

ish at softwood cost. The most "open"
wood will take (tie highest polish if this
filler la used. Price ami quality of the
goods appiMl to practical people. THOMP-
SON & BEtJ)EN, :W and 308 State street.

Hymn 434.

Recessional Hymn 94. were never offered at the prices.

INSTALLATION.
Rev. A. F. Irvine attended the instal-

lation of John Hopkins Denison a
grandson of Mark Hopkins
of the Church of Sea and Land in New
York. Mr. Denison succeeded Mr. Ir-

vine three years ago, but being a
he was never installed

until last Thursday, when he Joined the
Presbyterian church In doing so. Mr.
Irvine, on the other hand, on leaving
the Church of Sea and Land, left the
Presbyterian and joined the Congrega-
tional denomination. The church Is one
of the most historic churches in New
York. ' Theodore Cuyler was pastor of
it for seven years.

Postlude Grand Chorus Salome
NAPKINS.7:30 p. m. .

Prelude Marche Rellgleuse ..Guilmant ALL NEW DESIGNS
Processional Hymn 90. be

you

At 49c, 59c, 75c, $1.00 Dozen.
Five numbers that cannot

matched no matter what store
enter in this city or elsewhere.

o'clock.
Magnificat In B flat Hall In WALL PAPER, whether tor plainest

residence, cottage or mansion, mar be ob-

tained from NEW HAVEN WALL PA FEB
COMPANY. Broadway, corner of York and

Nunc Dtmittis In B flat Hall OLD AXTHOSr It Alt JVO MONET. Davis, Celtic entertainer; WaterburyHymn 103.
Search of Ilia Hovel Showed the Sand brothers and Tenny, Topack and Steele, El "I,tWe b Phased to show yon onr pot- -

the the Sisters
Anthem Gallia Gounod

Thread and finest Maco Yarn half hose,
in stripes and dots. Never sold under
50c. At 25c each.

PERCALE SHIRTS
Men's Colored Percale Shirts, made

of Garner's best and latest designs,
laundered and unlaundered, collars and
cuffs, attached and detached, with $1.00.
At 50c each.

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT. s

(Church Street Store.)
Grand display of the latest novelties

in Belt Buckles, worth 25c, for 12c.
Jet Belts, worth $1.00, for 50c.
Elastic Belts, with fancy buckles, for

Pattons, Saville and We araamntee full lena-r-terns at any time.Recessional Hymn 91. wich Sign Man Wat Not a MUer.
It was generally believed by the and we do not sell faded Pa.In each toll,

pan.
Koppe, the comical club swinger.

The exhibition of Pope Leo's picturesAT THE UNITED CHURCH.
by the blograph will be given

neighbors of Anthony Wright, the color-
ed sandwich-sig- n man, who died a few
days ago, that he had hoarded away aevening at the United

church Hamilton W. Mabie, one of the afternoon and evening, with a ten-ce- nt

matinee for the children.considerable sum of money, but a searcheditors of the Outlook and a well known
man of letters, will speak under the

NEW CHURCH MEETING-- .

The usual monthly New Church meet-

ing will take place at Professor F. A.
Fowler's music studio, 851 Chapel street,
room 2-

Preaching at 11 o'clock a. m. by the
Kev. S. S. Seward of New York. Sub-

ject for sermon will be "Doctrine of
Prayer." The usual class at 3 o'clock
p. m., the subject for which will be
"Regeneration."

All are cordially invited.

of his late home made yesterday by
Clerk Rowe of the office of the superinauspices of the Men's club. His subject

The Grninl.
Waite's stork company closes the' en-

gagement at the Grand This
tendent of charities and correction rewill be "Some Signs of Promise." Rev. 25c.

Mr. Fraser, the assistant pastor of the

TRAY CLOTHS.
All Linen Damask, actual value, 20c.

Our price, 12c.
A 42c TRAY
Hemstitched and large size, at 25c.

LAWNS
3,000 Yards Printed Lawns, 5c hind

and no less in any city, going while
they last, 2c yard.

ANOTHER BARGAIN
That cannot be beaten:

2,500 Yards Fine 12c Printed and
Dotted Lawns, exquisite patterns and
colors, 6c yard.

WHITE LAWNS.
wide 8c quality. Many stores

ask 10c. Going at 5c yard.

DRESS GINGHAMS.
Magnificent assortment, which sells

Lorgnette Chains, worth 50c, for 25e.
Long Beaded Chains, worth BOo, fop'church, will preach in the morning. afternoon the comedy drama "The Two

Kids" will be presented and ht

vealed nothing of any value. Old An-

thony was for many years a familiar
figure on Chapel street and other busi-
ness streets In the central part of the

25c.The Child of the Sierras." Prices 10AT CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION.
cents, 20 cents, 30 cents and 50 cents. Hat Pins, special novelties, for 7c.

Brooch Pins in dainty and attractiveBishop Brewster will confirm a class
of fifteen at the Church of the Ascension styles, worth 25c; for 10c.ROSE HILL FOLLY COMPANY

SITCCESiSOR TO
BRADLEY, DANX & CARRINGTOJJ CO.,

406-40- 8 State treat,
102-10- 4 Court Street

Step Ladders
of All Sizes and Kinds.

A GOOD ot Step Laddsr

with Pail Rest for 50c.

Sterling Silver Brooch Pins, new deevening. There will be spe
clal music. For the first three days of next week

city. He was a tall, gaunt colored man,
more than six feet In height, and as he
walked up and down the street with
two Bign-board- s, one in front of him
and one at his back, hanging from his
neck In sandwich fashion, there was
something in his

signs, for 25c.Rice and Barton's Rose Hill English

R. R. Y. M. C.'A.
at the Railroad Y. M. C.

A. building Rev. F. M. Yamagachi, Jap-
anese evangelist, will speak of the work
of the railway missions in Japan. Rev.
M. Kudo will sing with him in Japan-
ese. Song service begins at 3:30 p. m.
Railroad men, their families and friends
welcome.

Folly company, headed by Lillian Wash Lace 'Pins, worth 15c; for 6c.
Beauty Pins, latest development, SVNIOX VETERAX8 UNIOX.

burn, the queen of burlesque, will play for 5o.the burlesques "Round the Town" andapoearance. He always wore a batterEntertainment by General Terry Com
maiitl. Shirt Waist Sets, worth 19c, for 60Wicked Paris." The olio Is composeded old stovepipe hat, which added to his

of the strongest of high class vaudevilleAn excellent entertainment was giv
acts. Prices 10 cents, 20 cents, 30 centsen to a large and appreciative audience

them quick:
25c quality, 15c.

12y2c quality, 64c
37c quality, 25c.

CHILDREN'S HOSIERY.

and 50 cents.

tall appearance. Towering head and
shoulders above the crowd, moving
slowly along, he was always gazed at
curiously by thousands on the crowded
streets.

at Veterans' hall last Thursday even

"BROTHER FOR J3ROTHER."ing, under the direction of the Town-sen-

popular entertainment company, Thursday, Friday and Saturday ofIn some way the people who knew 15c Hose, 10c; 20c Hose,' 12c; 25c Hosenext week the sterling drama "BrotherThe programme was thoroughly en

set.
Nethersole Bracelets, oxidized,- gilt

and silver, worth 50c, for 26c.
Book Marks for Easter gifts, sterling

silver, for 50c.

CANDY DEPARTMENT.
Fresh collection of new born; beau'

ties Saturday, 10c. '

40c Chocolates for 19c. ' '

Hot Peanuts, 5c. '
,

GREAT SALES OF PERFUMES AND
TOILET GOODS.

25c Perfumes, 10 odors, 10c oz.

for Brother," with the original cast, will
joyed, and much praise is due Chair

19c. '

These three lots are famous values.
We offer nothing, but the best here
that are.

be played for the first time at popular

Anthony had got the idea that he
was somewhat of a miser and had a
snug sum hidden away in his squalid
living quartets on Fair street. Mr.
Rowe made a thorough search yester

man Thomas Hayward and his com prices.

AT CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER.
morning at the Church of

the Redeemer special Palm Sunday mu-

sic Will be rendered, and Dr. Phillips
will speak upon "The Great Acknowl-

edgment." In the evening his subject
will be "The Value of Disappointment
and Sacrifice," the third talk of the
series oft "Unconsidered Values." Fol-

lowing is the musical programme:
Prelude The Reproaches (Redem-

ption) Gounod
Choral The Earth Is My Possession

(Redemption) Gounod
Hymn 399 (Congregational).
Gloria Patri Tenus Peregrinus

Gregorian

mittee for the success of the entertain
LADIES' HOSE.ment. Among the entertainers, Miss VARIOUS ITEMS.

An attempt is being made to materi
day and found nothing but some old
rickety furniture and a battej-e- trunk
in which was a package of letters writ-
ten bv his son and two of his brothers,

15c Hose, 10c; 20c Hose, 12c; 22c Hose,Adelina Saunders, the elocutionist, and
Miss Minnie K. Guyer, the little song
artist, deserve especial mention. John

15c; .25c Hose, 19c; ,37c Hose, 25c.
Plain Fast Black or Fancy Top,

ally increase the membership of the
Knights of Columbus. To this end a
prize of $250 has been offered to thewho are railroad men in Georgia. The

old man had at one time a small sum of every pair warranted. No one can pass
these and do as well elsewhere.member who shall bring in the largest

money in a local savings bank, but heT. Godette made a hit in the rendition
of his songs, while Edward N. Parkua number of new members in this city A bargain of no mean merit. r It'sdrew It all out about three years ago. during the year. One council has ofwas very satisfactory in his work as an half price others ask.He will be buried at public expense un fered $100 and two members of the or

der have contributed $150 towards the
50c Hose 25c.

Pretty Striped Hose, all sizes and col
less his relatives in Georgia arrange
otherwise.

nay lixim in nandsome bottles, sc.
Florida Water only 8c.
Violet Water, Al quality, 8c.
Smelling Salts, 8c. '

Talcum Powder, large boxSc.
Face Powder, flesh and white, 3c.
Colgate's Standard Soaps, 5c cake.
25c Puff Boxes for 10c.
50c Pocketbooks for 25c. ' '

New arrivals in Leather Belts.
60c Belts for 25c.

Writing
'

Paper and Envelopes. 60

object.
A socialist mass meeting will be heldMeat Eaters ors. Special purchase from Arnold,

Constable & Co., New York. Superbat Carpenters' hall, 781 Chapel street, values.THE MILITARY TOURNAMENT.
New York, March 24. Madison Square afternoon at 3 o'clock. Theand

Our

Recent

Change Of

LOCATION
brings us on the street level. Gives

us large and ample display windows.

Providesa cheerful, commodious

salesroom. Affords opportunity to

show just how Gas Logs, Gas Grates

and Gas Radiators would look in

full operation in your own rooms.

Enables satisfactory demonstration of

the utility of Gas Ranges and Stoves.

Furnishes perfect facilities for illus-

trating the superiority of Welsbach

Gas Burners as applied to lamps,

brackets, fixtures, chandeliers, etc.
'

Come and see us in our new and

better home.

THE NEW HAVEN

meeting will be ddressed by Adolph0 Garden was taxed to its utmost capacity LADIES' JERSEY VESTS AND
the fifth nlnght of the military Orange of New York; subject, "Historl

cal Development of Socialism."Vegetarians
Like '

PANTS.
We start this season with a grandthletlc carnival, by the crowd that sheets paper and 10 envelopes in box,

for 15c.

accompanist. George T. DeBaptiste
was very entertaining in his musical
specialties in cornet, xylophone, and
other musical instruments. The com-

pany is a good one. The command will
muster In two recruits and two hon-
orary members at its next meeting on
Thursday evening, March 30. Announce-
ment is made of the grand sacred con-
cert and patriotic entertainment to be
given by the command on Sunday eve-

ning, April 16. at the Hyperion. One
of the patriotic features of the pro-
gramme will be the interesting de-

scriptive war lecture by Henry C.
Browne, the eloquent young orator, late
of Co. N, 2d Massachusetts. U. S. V.

gathered to witness the athletic con-

tests and the military drills, but the Shell Side Combs, Pompadour Combs
and Hair Pins at half price.

Grape-Nut- s. event that probably attracted more vis-

itors than else was the presence of Gov

bargain Silk Trimmed Vest. Just as
good a Vest as sold last year for a
quarter. Y,ours at 15c each.

25c JERSEY VESTS AND PANTS.
The ladies will applaud this offering.

Hose Supporters, 19c quality, for 19c.
25c quality, with sateen band for 15c.ernor Roosevelt.Order of Grocer.

Does Coffee
Agree with
You?

The governor was met by Colonel Lus- -
BARGAIN TABLE.0 combe, commandant of the troops in

(Entrance Chapel Street.)the garden, and escorted to the review-

ing box. The governor reviewed a briA DAINTY DISH.
gade made up of detachments of regu-
lars and militiamen. The athletic con

No better at 29c. Our price 25c.

GLOVES.
It is better to buy a good glove cheap

than a poor glove cheaper. Results
are more satisfactory to buyer and sell-
er. We've got a lot of Ladies'
Kid Gloves that are perfect fitting and
worth at least $1.00. Saturday, 75c pair

THESE WE WARRANT.

tests resulted as follows:
220 yard hurdle, military championship

PROBABLY A RAINY SUNDAY.
At the local weather bureau it was

stated last night that to-d- would
probably be pleasant, this forenoon at
least, while this afternoon It might be
cloudy. A higher temperature is ex-

pected to-d- and a cloudy and stormy

Won by P. J. Corley, Twenty-secon- d

regiment; second, F. C. Puffer, Twenty.

x.oaaea wiui exiidoiuumry bargains.
39c YARD SILKS.

Liberty Satins in many beautiful
patterns, stylish and new, for dresses,
or waists; cheap at 59c. Choice, 39c yd.
69o YARD SILKS.

Plain colored Taffetas, checked and '

plaid Taffetas in newest designs; rare
value at 88c. Choice 59c yard.
59c YARD SILKS.

Black all silk satin Duchess; nowhere
else can you buy as good under 75c.
Our price 69c yard.

I

If not, drink Grain-- 0 made from
pure grains. A lady writes: "The
first time I made Grain-- 0 I did not
like it but after using it for one
week nothing would induce me to
go back to coffee." It nourishes
and feeds the system. The children
can drink it freely with great bene-

fit. It is the strengthening sub-
stance of pure grains. Get a pack-
age y from your grocer, follow
the directions in making it and you
will have a delicious and healthful
table beverage for old and young.
15c. and 25c.

day is booked for
second regiment. Time, 30 5 s.

One mile run, military championship
Won by W. F. McLaughlin, Twenty- -

David C. Sanford, engineer of the

With tlio Uolleate Sweet of Grape
Sugar.

The meat eater and the vegetarian
alike are charmed with the new food,
Grape-Nut- s. They have a crisp taste,
with the delicate flavor of grape sugar,
and are entirely ready for the table
without any necessity for cooking.

Made by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

.Grape-Nut- s furnish one of the dain-
tiest dishes ever placed on a breakfast
table. Can be served hot instantly, by
pouring hot milk or cream over Grape-Nut- s.

Many prefer the food dry with
cream on the side.

All bar- -
OTHER KID GLOVES
In latest up to date colors,

gains. At $1.00 and $1.25.

All warranted.
GAS LIGHT COMPANYstate shell fish commission, has begun

his trip to test the oyster beds on which
the proposed new trust has an option.

second regiment; second, T. McGirr,
Twenty-secon- d regiment. Time, 4:54

Sack race, fifty yards Won by F. A.
Onderdonk, Twenty-secon- d regiment;
second, R. Hutcheson, Twenty-secon- d

regiment. Time, 8 5 s.

Preliminary heats in a number of
other events Were contested.

He has just returned from Providence,
80 CROWN ST.

Salesroom, 93 Crown Street, EWEN McINTYRE & CO.Insist that your grocer gives you GRAIN-- H
Accept no imitation.

where he dredged several beds and de-

termined whether the tracts will yield
as many bushels per acre as the owners
claim.
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NEWFOUNDLAND'S BLUNDER.$fce$auvaal mid (axwUv No wonder the people of Newfound
land are sick of their one-side- d bargainXE W IIA VEK, CO-V.-

with Contractor Reid. They were cer

What is new

and worthy
is here.

Our low price

throng the

stores.

J'HK OLDEST DAILY PAPER FtB- -
tainly good to Mr. Reld. He was the
contractor who built the Transinsula

L1SI1KD IS CONNECTICUT.

XUE WEEKLY JO VENAL, railroad. He agreed with the governJaei1 Thursdays, One Dollar a Year.

It Is the opinion of Dr. Henry M.

Wetherill of Philadelphia, an expert on

insanity and a member of the Pennsyl-
vania Board of Charities, that insanity
is on the decreaW. Although the hos-

pitals for the Insane in Pennsylvania
are overcrowded, the increraae in the
number of Insane patients last year
was less by some hundreds than it was
for the year previous. This improve-
ment Is ascribed by Dr. Wetherill to a
changre in the habits of the American
people. "In ancient times," he says,
"Insanity was practically unknown ex

nient to operate the whole railroad of FORMERLY F. M. BROWN & CO.
650 miles, at his own expense for a termIHICCARRINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

of fifty years, as from 1893, paying $1O mcE 400 State Stkekt.
000,000 cash to the government and re

Delivered ky Cariiijsbs in the City,
lo Certs a Week. 50 Cents a ceiving a subsidy from the government

of 2,500 acres of land per mile. At the
end of the term of fifty years, and on
the payment of a further $6,000,000, the

Our Great Purchase at Lawson Bros.
New York Auction Sale of

Month, 13 for Six Months, $0

knows what we get from the seal? Tom-

my?"
"Sealing wax." Harlem Life.
Lenten Horror. "Brooks,"' said Riv-

ers, "can you let rne hive $10 till next
'

week?"
Brooks handed It over.
"That makes the third I've loaned

out In the last two weeks," he said. "In
fact," added

'
Brooks, with a pained

smile, "this Is what might be termed
my 'lent ten' season." Chicago Tri-
bune.

Heredity. "Father," said George
Washington, "I observe that you are
going to the circus with me. Why is
this?"

"I cannot tell a lie, my son," said
the father. "I'm going because I like to
go."

It is only captiously that one. may
doubt this anecdote, for, after all, one
has to confess that there is much in
heredity. Detroit Journal.

He Knew by Experience. "You
should try and be a little more gentle,
Reginald," said the mother of an ob-

streperous "the Bible tells
us that the meek shall inherit the earth,
you know?" "And what good would
the earth do me, even if I did Inherit
it?" snorted that injured spirit wrath- -

Year. The Same Terms bt Maii
cept as the result of epilepsy or bodily

railroad was to become his own propADVERTISING RATES. injury; for instance, a fracture of the
Bkull. This was because the ancients erty. He also agreed to purchase StSituations, Wants, Rents, and other email

uuverriseuieuts, One (Jent a vvora eacn
Five Cents a Word for a full week John's dock and the government tele-

graph system for a cash payment of
$500,000, undertaking to improve the

(seven times).
DlsnLnv inivurHanmpTita. ner Inoh. one In Exquisite Lace Ssertion. $1.20: each aubsemient Insertion. 40

cents; oDe week, $3.20; one mouth, $10;
one ven i. sun

lived a simple life and did not have
to worry much about their bread and
butter. In our days overwork and the
excitement and high pressure of mod-

ern life are the main cause of insani-

ty. But that a great improvement over

dock, to cheapen the rates of the tele.
Obituary Notices, In pros or verse, 15

graph system and to build eight mailrent per Hue. Notices of Births, Mar
steamers for the coast service, receivingriages, Deaths, and Funerals, 50 cents each.

jjucui .nonces, is cents per line. a subsidy of $100,000 for thirty years onthese conditions is taking pltce nobody
this account. The land granted to him

has arrived and are now on
sale. Beauty in great variety

Mrs. Helen S. Grenfell, State superin can deny. The Americans seem at last Curtainsto have come to their senses. Theytendent of public instruction for polo- -

are beginning to be reasonable In workrado, has enough to do. She has juris

Included large coal areas, which he
bound himself to work, mining not less
than 50,000 tons a year and paying to
the government a royalty of ten cents

fully. "You'd either make me put it In
the bank, or send It to the heathen, or
divvy it un with Sister Sue, or lay itand play alike. The tendency to over.diction over 1,500 school districts in

flftjr-si- x counties, which she is expected do either Is gradually disappearing, away and only use It on Sundays."
Puck. .a ton; also pulp and lumber mills andand that will have more influenceto visit at least once a year. Her jour

copper and other minerals. The con Not Quite Ready.r-"A- 11 those whoemptying the asylums for the insaneneys to different schools are not always
want to lead better lives will stand uptract was approved by the Newfoundthan anything else I can think of.made by rail, but often on horseback,
cried the revivalist in a commandinland legislature by large majorities inby stage coach or by ranch wagon. tone. They alt stood up excepting the
stranger with the rs whoboth houses.OXCE MORE.
sat in the front row. "Don't you wantDuring the last few years that famous

The cause of delay in the arrival of the Curtains was due
to the fact that they were placed in the hands of Expert
Lace Examiners who went through the entire purchase and

ycu may depend upon every pair being absolutely perfect.

34 Auction Lots, alone making a large assortment, added to this our al-

ready fine stock your choice Is wide. We attempt no elaborate descrip-
tion. See these values! .

Warren V. Iceland will, it is said, re-

ceive each day until his new hotel la to be a better' man?" demanded the re-and inquisitive Chinaman LI Huns

The British colonial secretary refuses
to help the colony out of fts bargain by
annulling the contract, and the prospect
is that Mr. Reid will be able to hold

completed, a sum, said to be $150 on vlvallst. "Well, it's like this, parson,
said the stranger. "I expect to be
better man, of course, but you see

Chang has most of the time been either
upon the point of going out of power"use and occupancy policies," which he

hain't been to towri before in ten years,S fortunately held. This will be en. or upon the point of returning to power, an' I was calkylatin' to have a leetie
on to one of the softest "snaps" that
any man has ever had. Newfoundland

ought to have applied for a conservator
tlrely apart from the insurance So it is not at all surprising to read fun fust." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
lie WM1 receive on furniture, a dispatch from Pekln which says he

before she made the bargain.is now upon the point of returning topersonal property and improvements.
power. Good luck to the wljy old chap,The "use and occupancy" policies pro- -

FASHION SOTES.
ECRU IRISH POINT

LACE CURTAINS

REAL BRUSSELS

LACE CURTAINS

WHITE NOTTINGHAM
LACE CURTAINS

He has had as many ups and downs asvide for payments to the Insured for
For n Swell Receiver.an churn, and he haseach day his business is not in

tlon. The "use and occupancy" poli Applying lace ruffles to a princessmanaged to save a head which is well
gown In the manner Indicated in theworth saving. We hope he will return

worth 32.50,
worth 3.25,
worth 4.00,

at 31.80 pr.
at 2.69 pr.
at 2.68 pr.

33.98
4.75
4.98

at
at
at

worth
'worth
worth

cies such as he held usually provide
that for every day that a room cannot

35.00,
6.00,
7.50,

worth 33.75 at 32.69 pr.
worth 4.50 at 2.98 pr.
worth 7.00 at 4.80 pr.

to power and not be soon upon the point
of going out of power. We don't know"bt occupied because of Are a certain

picture below makes less dangerous any
possible deviation from exactness In its
fit. That means that a dressmaker
whose charges are not the hlghlest may
be chosen for the task, but It also means

Easter Hats.
Dunlap's Celebrated Silk Hats,

how he stands just now as to His peaeuro, shall be paid.
cock feather and his yellow jacket, but
we hope that hl9 feather is allowed toA manufacturing concern in western

Pennsylvania Is now prepared to make
WHITE IRISH POINT

LACE CURTAINS
the purchase or possession of the lace,

NOVELTY WHITE LACE

CURTAINS.
wave o'er him and his jacket to gleam The Standard of Fashion.and there's a balance on the wrong side.

TAMBOURED MUSLIN

i

' CURTAINS
worth S3. 50, at 32.50 pr.
worth 4.00, at 2.98 pr.

Ruffled
worth 4.50, at 2.98 pr.

'round him.glass pipes for water, gas, oil, or sew.
age. The effort to prepare glass prop woath

44
erly for this purpose has been a long

This dress was a beauty, and it should
be a pleasure to receive In it. Of delft
blue grenadine interlined with cerise
silk, the lace ruffles were delicately

A MISSO XTJRI KOTIOlf. 33,75,
35,00,continued one, as its advantages are How to deal with the lynching prob SOLE AGENTS

lem is a question which is dlst lirhlnc.very great, it being and
entirely uneffected by electrolysis from CHRISTY & CO., Limited,several States of this Union. The plan

at
at
at
at
at
at

32,69
2,98
3,25
3,98
4,50
5,00'

at 32,98
at 33,98
at 34.98
at35,75
at 36,25
at 6,98
at 7,50
at 7,98

Which pipes in cities now suffer greatly.

worth 33,25,
" 3,75,
' 4 50,
" 5,00,
" 6,00,
" 7,50,

etc.

SWISS TAMBOUREDwhich has found favor with the Mis of London and Stockport, Eng.,A line of glass pipes one hundred miles

36,75
38,00,
39,00,

9,50,
1000,

12,00,

long Is being put down for oil in Ohio, Mfrs. Soft and Stiffened Felt
souri legislature provides that when a
sheriff or other officer has in custody a
prisoner whose life is threatened by a

LACE CURTAINS
worth "37.50 at 34.98 pr.
wortH 10.00 at 6.50 pr.

and this will give a practical demon
etc.mob, and the officer becomes convinced

Hats. Sille Hats, Caps,
Helmets, etc.

The most famous Huts In all England.

stration of Its worth. .These glass pipes
are declared to be more durable and
less like'ly to break than those made of

that he cannot successfully defend the
prisoner, it shall be his duty to give the

iron. Worn In every colony of the United King- -man a re revolver and
fifty rounds of ammunition and tell him Our March Sale of Men's Fine Shirts, Collars and Cuffs at costuimi nun in evrry rouniry wnero

a demand exists for lints pos-
sessing the requisites ofIt appears that "spirits" can be too that it is his right under the law to de

previous as well as human beings. The fend himself, the officer affording him of manufacture ends tonight. r

Best values ever offered in this city.
Grace, Fabric aud Durability."news" of General Sherman's death every opportunity to do so. Any officer

falling to take such action under thereached Washington in the afternoon,
and the correction did not arrive until circumstances described Bhall be pun

Fowne's Superior Men's Glovas.

FURS STORED AND REPAIRED.

wrntr state street.

half past 8, when many people were ished by a fine and a forfeiture of his - tV3t6X6.
office. The ground taken by the advohoused for the evening. At a spiritual-Istl- o

meeting In a private house there cates of this law is that every citizen's BEAUTIFUL n i mi . jfi'i- -that evening the '"spirit" of John Sher right to defend his life is sacred until
man signified its presence, and, on being nn.cinil!welcomed, proceeded to deliver a mes

after due process of law he has been
found guilty of a capital offense, and
even then he has a right to defend his
life against every attack except by the

sage on a slate and the handwriting ,Siskin ill illI ifilswas easily recognized as Sherman's. He

State. beaded snd the bodice front was emannounced a change of views as to the
money question, but had not grown any
warmer in his devotion to the leading

Of course such a law is a confession broidered white chiffon. Collar and KIRBY'S,
822 CHAPEL STREET.

bow-kn- ot trimming of cerise silk, and
grenadine elbow sleeves were other

of weakness in the government and an
indication of a bad and dangerous stateelements in Ohio politics.

Here is a trick that simplifies a diffiof public opinion, though It has the
merit of giving a man some show

IJKPORTIM TAILOR,

63 CENTER STREET,
NEW HAVEN.

A writer In the Politische
'flena of Vienna, denying current re

to suit the Spring fancy
of

Youth, Middle and
Old Age.

All the latest designs, well

culty of halrdresslng. It Is in that por-
tion of the pompadour that Is behindagainst those who would murder him.

But could such a law be enforced Inports about the Czar's health, says the ears. All the hair that is to be used
for the puffing about head and face
should be a length shorter than thatStates where lynching is popular?The Emperor Nicholas is one of the

most assiduous workers of the Russian Would officers obey such a law any bet

Eyeglasses Are Likely to do More Harm than Good

unless correctly fitted, as well as correctly prescribed. We
do our part well. Try us. Prompt repairing.

B. N. JOHN QUEST, Optician, 938 Chapel Street,

used for the coll. Take the long hair
and arrange It either at the top of theter than they do the laws which Inrulers of this century, comparable in

this respect only with his great-gran- d
selected from the leading pro

many cases have not had any effect in
ducers of the country.

head or half way down the back, and
leave all the puff hair hanging. The
latter should be separated from the coilInducing them to try to protect thosefather, Nicholas I., and his father,

Alexander III. He is, indeed, the most OPPOSITE TRINITY CHURCH.All our fine goods are madethreatened with lynching? locks by a part that runs around the
laborious and exact functionary of his or ushead, outlining the section where the STEAM and HOT WATER.

are requiring no brick set-
ting. Wlthont Gaskets or Pacnp. nod

r thai always tight.
TROUBLED ORANGE-GROWER- S. long hair grows In the shape of a ton-

sured crown. and Show it in Style,They have had some weather In the Have Vertical Water Ways, giving freeIf you still incline to the central part
South as well as In the Norm tnis make that and gather together all the FitandWeaf.

empire, and devotes the better part of
the day to state affairs and representa-
tive duties. It is a common saying at
the Russian court that the Czar takes
the Emperor Francis Joseph as his
model, a fact which implies the perfec-
tion of the sense of duty.

puff hair at the back under the coil.winter, and the orange growers of Flor

WELLS & GUNDE.
Watchmakers and Jewelers,

788 Chapel Street.
Complete Assortment

Gentleman's and Ladies' Watches

Ida are somewhat discouraged. They
Jl

Draw It all evenly, so that there Is a
continuous puff all around the head.
Next roll the ends under and secure the
top by a back comb just under the coll.

ss liner

circulation. Large Direct f ire surracvv
Diiog the radiant beat of the are.
Thousands in Use and All Giving

Satisfaction.

SHE AHAN & GROARK
STEAM FITTERS AND PLUMBERS,

Telephone 404--

265 and 287 Stat Straafc

look backward on an unprofitable past
and forward to a "doubtful future, if

If you want the pompadour always sell.thev stay in the business. So twisted
then it is necessary to separate from
the rest of the front hair Just the cen-

tral portion and puff that back, turn
are they that they have even appealed
to the Weather bureau for information IN

We Have Exclnsive Control

IN THIS CITY OF

KERB'S
Original and Artistic Assigning in

Sash Buckles.
There is nothing finer

made.

Large invoice just received.'
Beautiful Sash Belts and

Neck Stocks.

MQNS0NX
857-85- 9 Chapel Street

M. . COSGROVE,concerning what is likely to happen.
Gold,45 Church Street.Having experienced three disastrous Silver, Enameled and

Nickel Cases.

ing under the ends and securing them,
either under the top of the coil or by a
pompadour comb. Then draw back the
rest, being careful ; that no parting bitmfreezes within a little over four years,

they wanted to know, if they had en shows at the sides of central or fore-

head puff. The glossy puff is preferredtered upon a cycle of years during
to the curly or fluffy one, and the natwhich frost might be expected in Flori

, According to the Textile World, the
khaki which is to be used largely in
the United States army and navy is a
cotton cloth madis, or, rather, finished,
by a secret process. Large contracts
have been given to a New York firm
for its production for use .In making
field uniform coats and trousers. There
Is no difficulty in the fabrication of the
cloth on the loom, the Important feature
of its manufacture being in the finish-

ing, which a designed to make it more
or less waterproof. The New Tork firm

engaged in the production restricts it-

self to the secret process of finishing,
obtaining the fabric from different
mills.

Sash Buckles and Nether-sol- e

Bracelets.
Are you going to buy a Sash Buckle or

ural wave produced by binding the hair
at night with tapes is considered the
prettiest. FLORETTE.

da, or If a change in the character of
the winters had been developed. To

THIS DKSSAUER-TROOSTWY- K

SCHOOL OF MUaiO,
708 Chapel Street, Room 13.

Beginners to the most advanced receive
this Chief Moore correctly answered

iNethersole Bracelet to complete your flueINDICATIVE.
thorough instruction In Vocal end Instru Easter Outfit ? ,

that the ability of the Weather bureau
to forecast did not extend beyond twen mental Music. Office hours froo 12-- 1 and

4--0 dally. al"Only half the peach crop is killed."
"Then let's hope it was the dried Do you know that DURANT, t!i Jeweler,

71 Church street, has attractive ones at reapeach half." Chicago Record.

with an old stove when you
can get a new first-clas- s stove
on easy terms that will be
good for twenty years.

We are lis Bi Mlm
in Stoves and Ranges.

P. J. KELLY & CO.,

36-3- 8 Church Street,

sonable prices 3

ty-fo- to thirty-si- x hours. There is

no evidence, he said, that the climate
is perceptibly changing, or that there
is any system of compensation or a

Ilannybody with arf a heye could see
you was a typical Hamerican."

HOTEL WESTMORELANDAnd what Is a typical American?"
One that gives tips freely, sir."

DURANTS,
71 Church Street,

Opposi te the Postofflce.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
gradual progression from one extreme
to the other. Periods of extreme, cold
weather are not a new feature In the

Ye Olde

For
Doors and
Windows.

Teacher Who can tell me what use Hard' Wr Store

(STABUSHtO ir

Under New Management.
REGULAR BOARDERS WANTED.

Moderate Prices.

W. E. MERRELL, Prpp.,

ful article we get from the whale?
Johnny?South, the chief adds. The most severe

IJXtsccttatteotfs.frost recorded in Florida occurred In 817 to 821 Grand Avenue.Scholar Whalebone.
"Right! Now, what little boy or girl mhll Ira H0 STATE STREET.

THE HOTEL DAYESa GliT,
Corner of Court and Orange Streets,

NOW U1'1V. STORAGE.
1835. Thereafter the State enjoyed an

inunuiiUy fium fietiiug ttinpeiatuie
for fifty-on- e years, and it was during
the latter years of this period' that the

orange industry grew to large dimen-

sions. Since then frost has injured the
citrus fruits at least five times. The

The Hotel Davenport Is nn ho
tel In every particular. Remodeled and
handsomely furnished. Elegant suites of

The latest in the way of arrests for
lnsult3 to German officials of standing
has just been decided in court. During--

public meeting at Dedensen a speaker
remarked that the "schoolmaster of the

voting district" appeared to be much
Interested in the cuuiinuniisiiife candi-

dacy of the national liberal party.
Teacher Woehjer, who vas present, re-

ported that he had been insulted $20

worth, and the court granted him that
amount of damages. When taken to

the higher court In Hanover the report

of the lower court was sustained, for

the reason that the word "schoolmaster"

without any additional words was to be

considered an Insult when spoken in

public, as it certainly injured the feel-

ings of a teacher, who was accustomed

to be characterized, not as "Schulmels-ter,- "

but as "der Herr Lehrer."

noma with Baths. Electric Kevators. Steam PACKING and SHIPPING.Heat In every room. Electric Llifhts, every
convenience. Sample Rooms. Reasonable

i If you're at all Interested In ar-- t
tlis Lie liioLai tl auwuia nuaiu 4.
moment on our West window dis-

play. You'll see there some of the
locksmith's latest achlevmeuts. They
will Interest you more If you ara
building a bouse or contemplate do-ln-g

so, and they sre goods we take
' great pleasure in Bhowiiig you.

We are specialists In this line.

7H GMpe l 320 State St.

tes. Central location.chief concludes with the advice to the
n2 ly JOHN MERO, Proprietor.

"KOAL."
It costs you no more money
to buy good coal than poor
burning stuff called and sold
for coal.

"TAKE ADVICE."

If your fire burns badly, try
a ton of coal bought of

W. F. GILBERT.
65 Church Street,

Oppralta Post Office.

growers to remain on the ground, to
make the best of the situation by diver-

sified farming, and not to concentrate

Modem Vans and Tools
for 'Moving Furniture, Pianos
and all kinds of Machinery
and Freight.
SMEDLEY BROS. & CO..

313 State Street and
171 Brewery Street.

i efforts on orange-growin- g, which may

The Turkish Bath,
188 York Street.

Plunge, stianipoo Included 50n
Russian Bath 75c
Turkish Rath S1.00
Sulphur Bath .....11.30

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
ERNEST FECIINKR,

ol U Proprietor.

result in total failure.
This might be called sensible advice,

but possibly it will be steadily warm

again if orange growers give up.
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AX EXTRA SYMI'nOltr COXCEltT. $eal gstal.illNIA'l'trtlH! 4 ly MAN AC.
MARCH 25.l,,Two Excellent Soloists and a Varied

FOR RKNT.tepfopitfo Snw lltsits. 5 MoorcSwa, Hmn Water
St" Surs. am I 1:33 i 10:18

Froicrgmiiie.
The announcement of en extra even VERT desirable rooms and ofllops. No. 1010

Ons Cent a Word for each Insertion,
five cents a Word (or a full Week, mt
en times.

Chapel street, opposite due colleges.
oil tf Inquiro of JANITOB.

DEATHS. FOR RKNT.
FIItST floor house 48 GUI street, with modBROADBBNT In Hamflen, Conn., March

MS, 1W), sarau u. tiawiing, wue on jumea ern improvements, enquireA. J. HARilOUNT,
Ja30 tf 238 Orchard streetK. Hioaubent, aiseu DU years, i mourns.

14 (Ibivb.
Funeral services will be held at her late res FOR RENT.idence Sunday afternoon at half-pas- t onef

AV ANTED,A SITUATION by a respectable girl as
first-clas- s cook aud one who la wlllluir and
capable. Call at

. nih25 ltp 18 ASHMPN" ST.

WANTKU,
THOROUGHLY competent, trustworthygirl, foi cooking and general houaeworkjno laundry work; good wages; Scandlua. '

vlun or German preferred. BnqniromiliiM ltp lOQ WHALlA AVE.

SEVERAL nice seven room flats; heat and
RED

'ERRIN' ocjock. lteuitlvea ana inenos are re-

sntetfu nv in.v veil to attend without III Improvements. Inquiremul3 14tp 680 STATE ST.ther notice. Interment in Hamdeu Plains
eernoferv. FOR RENT.

OH AMR IiiHLA I N In this city, entered Into SECOND floor (6 rooms), Corner house oppo-
site Brocktiieper's, Momtowese. $10.00

TAILORGP SUITS- -

The display has received your un-

stinted praise. Never was enconium
so worthily bestowed. We've assem-
bled all the current styles by the most
direct and economical process. Our
care and capacity profit you. Use-les- s

to attempt a description of the
styles and values that abound in this
vast department.

as the true Scotchman has
it in here from Aberdeen sent

rest, March Asa l,ewis vnaninenain.
Funeral services will be held at his late

Nn (11 W'iM-1- ditiinrl ,i.venue. on Sat montuiy. mnai rtp
vstwy it L.' w rurday, March 25, at tliiee o'clock. Friends

are invited to attend. AT $20 per month, block house with modern

WANTiOD.
A SITUATION by middle aged woman as

Invalid attendant or nurse. Address N.A. SLATTBHY, 718 State gt. TOh25 Ita
WANTED. , .

OFFICE boy, good writer and understands .

figures. Address
mh24 8tp DRAWER 15, City.

conveniences, ac J0. .00 wuei.
mli22 7t Apply at No. 200.31AU1M U LIST.

POETOF jiBW HAVEN. FOR RENT.

lng concert by the New Haven Sym-
phony orchestra on the evening of April
17 at the Hyperion has been received
with general satisfaction. The season
of concerts has been very successful.
The orchestra has made great strides
during the winter and the attendance
at the concerts has been larger than
ever before. The out of town soloists
have proved an interesting feature and
Prof. Parker has given the public pro-
grammes which could not fall to at-

tract. The last two concerts have been
especially good.and it was with a decid-
ed feeling of regret that the holders of
subscription tickets gave up their cou-

pons yesterday. The decision of the
management to give an evening con-
cert is a wise stroke. There is no doubt
that the concert will be well attended,
and it is equally sure that the men de-

serve as large a dividend as possible.
End while the regular season has prov-
ed profitable the individual profits will
be small. These men always sacrifice
something in attending to their orches-
tra duties, and they ought at least to
lose nothing through their devotion.

The programme for this extra con-
cert is the best Prof. Parker has ever
felven us. The most interesting event
will be the performance of a new work
for orchestra, a "Ballade" which he has

over by a firm who have won 3

prize medals for tinned fish.

They're fat and moist;
not a dried up or skimpy one in

the lot.

AT 43 Collese street, large house suitable
ror ooaruers or a pnysician. Appiy at
mh22 7t 1044 CHAPEL ST.

FOR RENT.

ARRIVED.
Sen O. W. Anderson, Cole, Scotland, Va.
Sell Phoenix, Carlton, N. Y.

CLEARED.

WANTED.
B0I'. Aresa STORE,nln24 2tP Courier Office;FROM Anrll 1st. No. 124 Hnmnhret street.They come to us 100

second floor, four to six rooms a desired,Sen Van Name & King, Curtis, Newport ana improvements; rent reasonnDie.
Itlng lower bell. mh23 tfXVews.

WANTED,
CUSTOMERS who have patronized me lathis city during the past 30 years, andothers, to call at stable 183 Commerce st..''near Temple street. Horses for sale suit.'Me for all work.'"t 7t W. S. PARKER.

i FOR RENT.MBS. ANI1 MISS CAOY'S
nnAnniNrrj nnri hat smioOL for GIRLS, FROM May 1st, 7 room flat, all improve-

ments, first floor, 10 LYON ST. King up- -

fish in a sealed tin ; this, insures
their reaching you, fine, fresh
and clean.

2 for 5 cts.
381 STATE STREET.

Kindergarten, Primary, Intermediate and
per cell. mna4 ztpAcademic ueparnnema. nuuiwi nu,,icu,

STKIHG JACKSTS- -

The selections were wisely made.
No trash. No antiques. Nobby, de-

sirable effects in all the popular fab-

rics and colors. Spring Jackets appeal
to 'most women during March and
April snug, convenient, jaunty gar-
ments to keep out the nip and chill of

these mornings and evenings. The
price range is attractive.

WAV
8,000 LADIES to come and get a glpsv

Terms and particulars given on applica-
tion. Circulars.
fll Sarstf 5(1 HILLHODSB AVENUH,

FOR RENT,
HOTJ.KE, 8 rooniB, 28 Clinton avenue, $15.

mh23 7tp Apply on PREMISES. ciiurm, iree, at Gipsy Oamp, X12 Cliurth
street; fortunes told free; four queens ofpalmistry. Admission 10c. mil 20 TtFOK KENT, For Sale,SOUTH half of house, 34 Academy street,

modern Improvements; healthy and pleas
SELECT help for best situations.A Desirable Hiislhras Corner on Port--ant location, inquiremh25 tf 38 ACADEMY ST. sea stroet $4,800 00 mu u mits. fiajIB. Court straeL.just completed. It Is very generous of

T.f lUT WANTWn.Prof. Parker to give it to the local or
TW f,.,, tUn TTvnorlnn trt atrept

Rental, $518.00.

George F. Newcomfo,
Room 922 Exchange Building,

121 Church street.

u yaii oi e.veKiMM 111 t asc a n

to S. W. HtntLBUiRT'S store, cor- -

cheatra for its Initial hearing.when any
of the large orchestras would eagerly
grasp the opportunity. The rendition
of this work alone would be enough to

762-76- 8 Chapel Street.
BEST help for any kind of work' eaa

ways be secured here, with our lanetsblished and largest business in toe Stat.We can guarantee satisfaction. Wo k- -
more and better help than can be If- - I
elsewhere. We know, and have dlscsr.- -
most all the useless class; everybo'knows that this is the most relltbls p.-- In

the State. N. SLEEA1AN, EmployBi. 4

iOST.
A LADY'S Gold Watch with the rflonoffrhm

is. a. u. on case; had a ribbon attached.
The finder will receive a reward Odi re

draw out a large audience of Prof.
Parker's friends.

Next ill interest is the engagement
of that charming pianist, Madame An turning same to THIS OFFICE. mh2n It agency,. 10 unapei street. lyli t .,

TO RKNT.COFFEE
Kensington Flats.

i FOR RANT,
284 Orange Street.

All Improvements. JANITOR,
i Apply to

CH1ELES U. WEBB,
850 Chapal Strast.

BEST Swedish and German servants siw4 SECOND lloov. eight (8) rooms, all Improve-ment-

156 WH ALLEY AVE. mhgi 7tp it .ecarea nere. umpioyment Agener. ..

tpst nfVui n sx. BL,muAiAW. T75 Una
FOR nnvr WANTBD-Ca- se of bad health that w

FOUR pleasant rooms, second floor,
lUI- I- 4L)t OU . 1 C 1VOX X X 1 UAH.' Sit.

u win no- - uvuenc, aena o eeaa n
Ipans Chemloal Co., New York, tat lsamples and 1.000 testimonials. JyH ti"D)of)

toinette Szumowska as soloist. As
Paderewskl's only pupil her appearance
here several years ago with Plunkett
Greene and Emll Gauret, excited very
general curiosity. Curiosity turned to
admiration when she was heard, and
Madame Szumowska has a host of
friends here in town. On this occasion
she will play Schumann's lovely con-
certo and a group of solos. Madame
Szumowska's husband, Joseph Adam-owsk- l,

is the other soloist. He is a

For Sale.THK CHAMIIICH OF COMMERCB

If you have hard work to
get a good cup of COFFEE try
a pound of ours and you will
have no further trouble for
we sell the finest OLD GOVT.

OF NEW HAVEN, ANNUAL MEETING,
MRS. 8. A. GLADVVlN'd

EmDloVmant Ao-nnc-
House. 9 rooms, all Improvements. Did

street.The tiftv-nlnt- annual niectlne for the0)0(0 102 ORANGE STREET, Bowdlteh llntl- C-Two new houses, mi improvements, westelection of otlicers mid the transaction ofIS Haven.other buslne3 of the Chamber of Com
Have bouses on Chanel street and westmerce of New Haven will be held in theJava and Mocha for 35c. lb. Haven i will exchange for building lota.ooms of the Chamber. No. 8oO Ctinnel

room o. ueaaquarters ror the best s. . .
tlonst 10 years' experience. Coeebw- - ,'farm hands, porters, girls for general to- -
work, waitresses, etc.? Germans. 8w c
and others needing sltnatlons should s- - V
and those requiring superior help eaa"
furnished at the above office. German r 4.

Btreet, (over Jiidd s book store,) A'ew Ha-
ven, on Wednesday evenluir. March 29th, W. D. JUDSON,

868 Cbipel street
member of the Boston symphony or--I
chestra and of the Adamowskl quartet, inua, at s o oiock.

COUCHES.

$1.00 down and

$1.00 a week.

We have succeeded in get

Our popular
Brazilian Java at 28c. a lb.

mngnsn spoken. i iwhich has played here twice this win-
ter. Mr. Adamowski will play a

JOHN CURRIER GALLAGHER,
Secretary.

New Haven, March 21, 1800. mh23 it Patent Stove Brick lasts longest n tm "brand new" work, a concerto for 'cello
For Sale or Exchange,

A BRICK HOUSE ON OLIVE STREET.

TIT 11 Vt& nM ntt A vri a i onrl tnT a emellai
TO SAVIfl TROUBLE

. 1. WASHBURN & CO.

, Manufacturing and

Prescription
Druggists.

Everything needed in the
sick room by physician, nurse

or. patient.,

New Haven Directory for

Nurses.

14 Uuch n& Et Center streets.

AND do It cheaply. If you want class set.
and orchestra by Boellman, the Parisian
organist, and composer. He will also
play a group of solos. The programme
will conclude with, the overture to
Massenet's "Phedre."

locks and keys fixed, or paint and brushes, it. n vf 1 ,1 ,ttvproperty In the western uart ot the city.
AOCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Oraf-- v

is equal to coffee sold else-
where for 32c. or more. All
of our COFFEES are bought
GREEN, FRESH ROASTED and
GROUND to order giving the
finest flavor obtainable.

or varnlsn and stain; It you want sure
catch rat traps, or cutlery, or tools, oi
hardware Innumerable or farming Imple mwikuwu gaies a. speciaxry. jaj Our

Patent Stove Brick Bake Best tfments, or machine parts and repairs; If Merwin's Real Estate Offin,
746 OHAiPEL STREET.n ting another lot of couches

which we will sell at prices
that will interest you.

.55
io(e I

Leon Victor, general agent of Davis
and Keogh's theatrical enterprises, is
the guest of Superintendent B. W. Bass
of the Grand.

you want dairy supplies, or a Tiger Bicycle
or harness and blankets; If you want lawn
and garden seeds that grow, strong odor-
less fertiliser, or garden tools, or wet
weather rubber suits, or water-tigh- t Toot-

ing, or a thousand other different things

1J JUUAJN,
MONEY on Real Estate; 5 per cent: Mcommission. mh8 tf BOX 1529. r

Patent Stove Brick fit any stove. dlSporeijobnson Broibcr,
ror rarm ami nouseoom, come to neau-Large sizes soft springs411 end 413 State Street, AlWSVB ready to attend dnnat oila. .I,..

BUY A HOUSE.

It is suitable for two
Terms to suit buyer.
R. E BALDWIN,

quarters, 33 and 31) Broadway,
LINSLEY & LIGHTBOURN,

mh25 21) Uptown Hustlorg.
J Telephone 259-- carriage and careful driver always found 1attractive covers--nic-e shapes i11" mmi o, " mate streem,

comfortable, durable

Announcement.
To accommodate those who are par-

tial to the use of atomizers in applying
liquids Into the nasal passages for ca-
tarrhal troubles, the proprietors prepare
Cream Balm in liquid form, which will
be known as Elv's Linulrl f!renm Balm.

CHOIOB FRUITCommittee on Streets.
AOT Ornamental Trees. ShnAiL Vt.618 CHAPEL STREET.itemThe Committee on Streets will meet In the Roses, etc. Consnlt our catalogue, aeui

free. ELM CITY NURSERY CO.
gn!8 7t Edgewood avenue, Olfy, ' .

Aldermen's Chamber. City Hall. Tuesday.
March 28th. lt'99. nt 8 D. in., when the folPrices as before, only aboutPrice, including the spraying: tube, is 75 I

invito n.ltffirtatfl V... maJI Til : , lowing matters will be considered: Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest. dT tfPetition of George Goebel et al. for cobbln For Rent.
Fine Four Room Flats In brick' block, cor--

half value, that is $7.00 for
a $12.00 Couch $10.00 for

FOR SALE 1,000 set Patent Stove Brick tgutters on ootn aides or commerce street
between Water and Broad streets.

Petition of William Woodward et al. for
the grading of west side Woodward avenue

ner Sylvan Avenua and Stevens street. ot nrKirameu un. xttr. vroers re
ceived 763 State street. dT If

viuK6ioid ii Uittll. x lie Jiquiu
form embodies the medicinal properties
of the solid preparation. Cream Balm
is quickly absorbed by. the membrane
and does not dry up the secretions, buB
changes them to a natural and healthy
character. Ely Brothers-- ,

66 Warren

an $18.00 Couch, eta, etc; set ruos, water ujosecs, ana wmaov
Shades. District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,Jiiimnrv ISfh. mn

sou or Mrs. Norton s residence.
Petition of B. J. Morse et ai. for the ex-

tension of Woodward avenue to Fort Hale
Park.

Water, and Gas in Hall Free.
Terms $0.00 and $10.00 per month.

One First Floor Five Room Flat with
ESTATB of SARAH 3. LANE late of New!Take our advice and buy aBtreet. New York. mh25 Steod&ltw nnveu, in hhiu aeceasea,

PURSUANT to an order from i rloiirtPetition of William Butler for grading of ill Improvements, 54 Putnam street,
$15.00. of Probate for staid District them nrtlt hYvncson screet iroiu DBBgecc screec 10 uuy

line. sold at public auction to the Jiighest bidder

Choice

Carpets
for Spring 1899,

We have opened the new stock and
are confident that our styles and
values in all grades of floor cover-

ings are unequalled in the city.

Plain, Figured, and Inlaid

LINOLEUM.

Petition of Charles' J. Anderson' et si. forTHE FAVORITES.
The above is a beautiful Easter panel

of American Beauties to be given to
every purchaser of Teas, Coffee and
Spices commencing Monday, March 27,

on 111B iotu uay or April, A. li. w, It 11
o'clock In the forenoon, (unless prevloiwlji:
disposed of at private sale,) the followingreal estate of said deceased, situated in the '

town of New Haven, via.: Lot with bonus

walk and curb on Llvingstone street, west
side, from Cottage street to Cunner street.

All persons Interested In the foregoing are
notified to attend and be heard thereon with

JEROME KEOTEDT,
Room 216, First National Bank Building,

42 Church Street,
New Haven, Conn.

couch right now if you need
one.

BROWN & DURHAM,
-

, U
Complete Boom Fornltbers.

74 and 76 Orange Street,
cor. Center.

for one week only, Gt. A. & P. Tea Ci
No. 95 Klmberly avenue. ' ; ,

Sale to take place on premises in said
town. Terms made known at time of sale,

out further notice. Per order,
JOHN J. HOGAN, Chairman.

Attest: JAMES B. MARTIN,
mh'Jo 3t Assistant City Clerk.386 State street. mh25 2

mh2ri It O. RUSSELL, Administrator,-

Beari the 4 Kind You Have Always Bought District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court".
March 24th. 1S.

ESTATE of SARAH M. HOWABD, late at
yew Haven, 111 sniu uistriet, aeceasM. ;

An Instrument in writlue. rjurnortlna ti
WHITNEY AVENUE,

AUCTION SALE.

FOR SALE,
SITUATED IN THE WESTERN PART

OF THE CITY, A HOUSE
HAVING ALL THE MODERN IM-

PROVEMENTS, TOGETHER WITH

be Hie last will and testament ot said de.
ceased, hmving been presented in Court, and
George H. Brown of New Haven havlnd
made written application praying that th

It pays to buy the best,
By order of the Superior

Court for New Haven County
same may be probated, and that Tetters tea

BARN, AT TWO-THIRD- S OF ITS

in the case of Bennett vs.

Chinese and Japanese
STRAW MATTINGS,

to 60c. per yard.

Large sized rugs, big assortment,

up to 12 ft. 15 ft. i all the smaller
sizes. Special values in Moquettes
at 75c, per yard and Axminsters at
90c. per yard.

Boston Gram Burwell et als. I will sell at

This
is the
"Brass

Age!"
We can sell an all Brass

Bed as cheap as a medium
price' Ifon Bed, and guar
antee it for ten years.

BRASS BEDS:
$15.00 and upwards.

IRON BEDS:
$2.50 and upwards.

The largest assortment
of springs and mattresses
in the city at the lowest
prices.

VALUE.

Money to Loan in Sums to Suit.

L. G. H0ADLEY.
ROOM 2, HOADLEY BUILDING,

48 CHUROH STREET.
Office Open Evoningrs.

tamentary may ue granted, as Dy said ap-
plication on lile in this Court more folly
appears, It is

OltDKREiD That said application b
heard and determined at a Court of Probate
to be held at New Haven, in said District,
on the 30th day of March, 1899, at ten
o'clock In the forenoon, and that public no-
tice of the pendency of said application, antX
of the time and place of the hearing there-
on, be given to all parties interested in

Id estate, by publishing this order three
times in a newspaper having a circulation;
In said District. By order of Court,

mli23 3t ALBERT F. WELLES, Clers.

public auction, on the prem-
ises, on

Wednesday, April 5th, 1899,
at i'i o'clock) noon,

the interest in the house and lot

No. 475 Whitney Arenne,
NEW HAVEN,

the lot being 89 feet on

New
Maple Sugar!

Price 25 cts per pound.

The same good quality that

you had of us last season.

We take all of one makers

output.

GILBERT & THOMPSON,
918 CHAPEL STREET.

Telephone
633

HO, FOR A NEW BRIDGE!
FIVE CENT FARE.

10 MINUTES FROM GREEN.

Ya!a Park Derby Avenua Lots.
$10.00 per foot to $12.00 per foot.

EDWARD M. CLARK,
43 CHURCH STREET.

Booms SOft-- Evenings, 7 to a

68-70T- 2 ORANGE 5T
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINQS. Whitney avenue, and 200 feet

Ritter's
Concentrated

Soups.
Tomato, Chicken, Ox Tail, Mock Tur-

tle, Pea, Bean, Barley, Rice and Beef
Broth. By simply adding a pint of
boiling water with a 10c can of the
above mentioned you have a quart of
soup that will please the most fastidi-
ous. (Free demonstration this week.)

PILLMAN'S
Home-mad- e Jellies.

durrant. Strawberry and Rasnberrv.

on Willow street, known as
the

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Oourty
March 23d, 1809.

ESTATE of THE RE-
TAIL BEEF COMPANY of New Haren
In said District, assigning debtor: '

An assignment for benefit of creditors'
made by Richard Piatt and M. A. Grant,
ellas M. A. Barns, both of New Haven ana
doing business under the firm name of The

Retail Beef Company In the
town of New Haven, In said District, hav-
ing been this day lodged for record In the '

office of this Court of Probate, at 4 o'clock
in the afternoon, and Edwin A. Hayes betas',
'in RRld assignment named as trustee of thai
estate ot said assignor, it is

ORDERED That the 30th day of Harehi'
1809, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be and
the same Is hereby assigned for approving
or appointing a trustee of said estate, and
that public notice thereof be given by putu
llshUig this order three times in some new,
paper having a circulation in sold District.

LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,
!mh24 St Jndgty

MERR1TT W. BURWELL
place, which Thomas G. Ben

MODERN HOUSES
For Sale in West Haven.

Now Is the time to buy a

New, Charming, High-Clas- s

Home.
Lnteat Improvements.

' One of th host

nett would have had if said
foreclosure had become abso
lute.Milk Dealers

WHO

Umbrellas.
WE HAVE AT PRESENT A FINE
LINE t)P UMBRELLAS, RANGING
IN PRICE FROM

75 cents to $5.00
THROUGH LACK OP SPACE TO
DESCRIBE WIS ASK YOU TO CALL.
LOOK THEM OVER, AND SEE HOW
WE CAN SUAVE OFF THE PRICE.

JAMES P. EARLE,
Chapel and Church. Sts

THERE WILL BE NO CONTINUANCE.

Particulars and terms of locations In AVest Haven. Fair price, verylarge glasses. While they last, 16c.
easy terms.

JOO to IPC! 0PANGE,ST.3
MINNIE MAUD COURTNEY

'vs.
THOMAS JAMES COURTNEY. .

llttnBR OF NOTMIH.
Not Join a Trust. sale on application and at sale. Alas, vonr rletflrnliTa Ati f ia I tnA.f.mll.Oranges.

The prices have advanced, but we State of Connecticut, New Haven County,
House, only ?3,000.

$500 will seoura it and pay nearly
Because better service to our patronsmeans satisfaction to them and to us us wpII
We sell PUKE MILK and OH BAM ail the

time, produced from finest farms in rw

WILLIAM S. PARDEE,
Committee of said Court,

Boom 715, First National Bank Building,
42 Church street, City. mh20 lBt

oVmll atlll to sell our taxirv
New Haven, March 10, A. i. lsww.

UPON THE COMPLAINT of the
Maud Courtney praying for reasons

therein set forth for a divorce, now pending
before the Superior Court In and for New

Seedless and Florldaa at 2Rr.

WARY 3. WRIGHT, M. ome 2T 31g&

street, neat Crown. Consultation on Medi-

cal, Personal and Business matterB. tl.uO.
Doctor treats all chronic diseases wlUi or
without medicine. Hour. : to Urn.; 1 to

Bom., and evenings; Sundays. 10 to 1.
Class. Fridays 8 p. m.

30c, 35c and 45c per dozen; also fancy
25 per cent on your money.

FBEDEIQUE B. LEWIS,

nectlcjit.
Spring Glen Farm,

James H. Webb, proprietor.
Valley Farm Creamery,
r n 1 irh Vi,.wlngway' PrPrletor.

Catawua urapes ai zuc DasKet. rrime
Lemons and Fancy Bananas. day of April, 1. D. 1800.

It appearing to and being found by
authority that the auid defend-

ant is absent from this State: gone to parts
Mornings at 852 Chapel Btreet; Afternoons

at center street, west uaven. amiOlives.Fred'k H. Cowles, proprietor
Highland Farm, FL Smith, proprietor!
Pond Lily Dairy, J. N Johnson, proprietor.

unknown; therefore,nttnnftvm mist notice of the Dendency

For Kent, .'

Desirable Houses and Flats.

JOHNC. PUNDERFORD,
116 Church Street.

uuinuii'iui; ij, . wunueii, propr eror
Mnnle Vale Dairy, 8. B. bleW

. i rule j. ree fnitj icviiu, n. x, Andrew

of said complaint be given by publishing
this order in the New Haven Morning
Journal and Courier, a newspaper printed
In said New Haven, ouce a week three
weeks successively, commencing on or be
fore the 20th day of March, A. D. 18)9.

EDWARD A. ANKETELL,
Clerk of the Superior ooun lor .ew ua.wtt -tTftHNjC I HAM

w'5L!'j!Lil5y" County. mmo
r

ORIENTAL RUGS.

A Splendid Assortment.

Spring Brook Dairy,
C. K. Thatcher,
13. N. Pettit,
Horace D. Johnson,
J H Storov.
It. N. Noble,
II. A. Loveland,
George Bradley,
L. C. Palmer,
p. C. Allen,
J. IS.. Allen,
George H. Mix,
Martin Meyer,
C. K. Smldh,
J. F. Shepherd,
John Cotter,
0. B. Urannls,
S. Jacobson,
J. A. Downes,
W. It. Hoggett,
1. E. Dolby,
Charles Brock,
Henry Fabrlque
F. A. Woodward,

FOR REIT,
House No. 5 Brown street,
10 rooms, arranged for one

A.
C. E. Fuller,
Alfred Huslnsky.Wlllinm mini-n- n

H. E. Russell '
W. J. Seuiif.
C. B. Hall,
Chas. 0. Hitchcock.
O. Bunnell,
Win. H. Dickinson,J. J. Upson,
Rink Noble,
Chas. Grannlss,
Manfred 0 .Warner.
B. O. Davis,
C. H. Miller,l W- - Hemingway,
A. L. Sperry,

Win. E. Orannlss,I. F. Dunn,
Fred'k F. Law,

John 8. Palmer,
August Pallman,

We received a large invoice previous
to the advance. We will give the pub-
lic the benefit of it. (Look Queen 15c
and 25c bottle.)

Beans for Bakina,
Pea, Marrow and LImas; a fine qual-

ity and prices very low.
N. B. Have you tried those red Kid-

ney Beans, they are splendid boiled for
a side dish.

Canned Vegetables.
Corn, Peas, Succotash, String and

Lima Beans. (Favorite Brand) 9c, three
for 25c.

H. 1 FBLLERp, Proprietor.

926 CLape! Street

New Six-roo- m House,
SPALDING'S

Electric Belts
are guaranteed

or two families ; rooms all

newly papered and painted.
Has nice large yard, etc. Im

All improvements.

$3ooo- -mediate possession if desired. AXI H. B. PERRY, 914 Chapel Street John Currle, joon j. nierwin.

Apothecaries" Hall.Inquire at

BEERS' Photo Studio,
760 Chapel Street.

We Are Not in
the Milk Trust Only $100 Cash. Required. 862 Chapel Street,Leading Grocer

Selection
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OF LOCAL INTEREST.THE BOARD OF EDUCATION the family, which arrived on Wednes-

day.
George E. Mallory Is having his

house on Layayette avenue painted. new lorit, jxew Haven anaSHORT JIEGVLAR MEETING HELD
LAST NIGHT. A PLEASANT OCCASION.

C. J. Upson of 226 Townsend avenue,
Annex, entertained about fifty of his
friends with a masquerade Thursday
evening. Those who received were Mr.

Henry Hall has purchased from John
Maloney a piece of real estate eituated
at the corner of Rowe and Chatham
streets. The price paid was about
$8,500.

The Woman's Home Companion for
April and the Strand Magazine for
April at Pease & Son's.

The Ladies' Home Companion for
April at McKee's news-stan-

The mail from Boston via Springfield
due here at 4:30 was four hours late
yesterday morning owing to an accident
at the Shore Line junction.

Jiartrora 11. it.
December 4, 1S98.

FOR NEW YORK 4 : 05, 4:50, x6:10.
X7:00. 8:00, S:10, 8:30, 9:35, xl0:30 a.
m., 12:00, 12:05. "1:30 (parlor car limit,
ed), 1:35, 2:00, 2:30, 3:00, 4:00, 4:17,4:30. 5:10, 6:35, 6:30, 7:10, '8:10, 8:15
(Bridgeport accommodation), 9:10, 9:15
P. m. Sundays 4: 05, 4:50, 8:00 a. m
X4:30, x6:15, 7:10, S:10, 8:30, 9:10 p. m.

FOR WARPTWnnrnT tt. -- i

the Day district, has collected by pri-
vate donation about 250 books for the
use of the pupils in the Day district.
These books will be put in circulation
among the pupils In the Day district at
the opening of the spring term.

The resignations of Mies Martha B.
May, principal of Carlisle street school;
of Miss Mary J. Munson, teacher in
room 3 Ezeklel Cheever school, and of
Miss Annie M. Maltby, teacher in room
6 Roger Sherman school, all to take ef-

fect this date, were accepted.
Mrs. H. D. Crossley, teacher in' room

19 Strong school, and Miss Eleanor E.
Cutler, teacher in the Hillhouse high
school, were granted leaves of absence
for the remainder of the school year.

On recommendation Dutton's Speller
was added to the list of text books for
elementary schools.

The resignation of L. L. Camp, prin-
cipal of Dwlght district, to take effect
at the close of the present school year,
was accepted.

Miss Anna F. Gillette, teacher in room
3 Hallock street school, was granted a
leave of absence for the remainder of
the school year.

- i w., via. XlttnexuRiver 1:05. 11:60 n. m Mallei
Tho Sf Tn Yniine Men's T. A.

and B. piccolo and drum band wil give
an entertainment and dance at their

FOR BOSTON via Sprlngfield-1:- 16.
xl0:10, 11:05 a. m., 1:45, '5:62 p. ra.
Sundays nao a. m., 5:62 p. m. '

FOR BOSTON via ?.Iew London and
Providenoe-2:- 10, 2:20, 11:35 (parlorcar limited n m 1 a r o.at i.i

hall on Wallace street Friday evening,
April 7. The drawing for the Morris
chair will be held.

AtNigw i.oo, '6:5o p. m. Sundays 2:10. 2:20
TEN EYOK CONTEST. a. m., 6:65 p. m.

Rv$J'IERmKN'' HARTFORD,ei.in e.An o.nnNew York s.William Sloane Coffin of

and Mrs. E. J. Upson, Mrs. Upson look-

ing charming in a black corded silk,
trimmed in white silk and thread lace.
She also wore violets. Mrs. S. A. Bai't-le- tt

of Fair Haven wore a costume of
black satin. Others from Fair Haven
noticed were Miss Matie Adams, notice-
able as "little Miss Muffet;" Miss Hat-ti- e

Jefferson, Goddess of Liberty; Miss
Mary Griswold, Miss Jennie Griswold,
wearing a stunning Spanish costume;
Miss L'.'y Griswold, Mlf Kitty Mer-

chant, Miss Maud Kelly, Miss Maud
Potter as "the little girl in blue;" Miss
Lena Gierdlng as "Little ;"

Miss Lulu Rentz, Miss Ella Sparks,
Miss Ethel Prince, as a lady of the fif-

teenth century; Miss Mabel Simms, E.
C. Rowe of Los Angeles, Cnl., as "Yel-
low Kid;" Charles Baldwin Storrs Sum-
ner, Dwight Chamberlain as a monk,
D. M. Smith, H. B. Clark, noticeable as
a sailor. The following were from
North Haven: Vivian Culver, Miss
Cora Eaton, Dairy Commissioner R. O.

Eaton, Hobart Brockett, noticeable as
a Spanish student; Miss Bslle Chandler,
from Talesvllle. The following were
from Hamden: Miss Llllie Terrell and
Bennett Dlckerman. The following
were from New Haven: Miss Mary
Warner, noticeable as a Jacqueminot
rose; Miss Lottie Weaver, Miss ' Ella

llesldcnts la Vicinity of Eaton School

Protest Agulnst tlse of Ground for
Summer Play Yard Kinney Uequest
Cannot bo Accepted-Superintend- ent

Kendull's Report.
. A regular meeting of the board of ed-

ucation was held last night. Attorney
J. Birney Tuttle was before the board,
as a representative of a majority ot the
residents in the vicinity of Baton school,
to protest against the use of the play-
grounds of the school this summer the
same as they were last summer. It
was said that the noise made by the
children during their play hours was
very annoying to those who live in the
vicinity. On motion the matter was re-

ferred to the committee on buildings.
A communication was received from

the Mary Clap Wooster chapter, Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution, ask--.
ing permission to place a tablet on Zun-d- er

school bearing the inscription that
the building was erected on the land
where General Wooster's house stood.
The request was granted.

The opinion of Corporation Counsel
Ely with reference to the bequest of
J500 from the Kinney estate was receiv-
ed. Mr. Ely is of the opinion that the
money can neither be received by the
board of education nor by the city
treasurer.

The Women's School association was
given permission to conduct a summer

100;1:05 a' m- - 12:06- -
1:4'5' 3:10, 6:0(;

o.u-- J (6:15 to Hartford) 8:00, 10:00, 11:15
(to Meriden n
m., 5:52, 8:28 p. m.

TWENTIETH CENTTIJt Y LEA O UE. inw .LONDON DIVISION
For New

7.55, 10:08 (Guilford acc.) 11:05, U:35
I car llmltea a. m., 12:05, 2:47.8:00. 4:15. - o i...

City the Winner.
The annual prize speaking for the Ten

Eyck prize took place in Battell chapel
yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock. The
winner of the contest was William
Sloane Coffin of New York city. The

faculty of the university acted as the
judges of the contest. Mr. Coffin spoke
on the subject "St. Paul." He was pre-

pared for college at Cutler's school,
New York city, and is one of the most

prominent members of the Yale chap-
ter, Phi Beta Kappa.

The other speakers and their subjects
were: Frank Marlon Atterholt of Ak-

ron, O., "St. Paul." Maurice Philippe
Gniild of Wamee-o- Kansas. "Schiller."

tTm (Morning
look in theJfSrfor.
You can see the change. Brand-

reth's Pills clear the complexion,

brighten the eyes, make the skin

healthy, banish the sallowness and

pimples. They purify the blood,
cleanse the body and keep the
bowels regular. They are the true

beauty pill. Beauty begins in the

blood. Beauty never has a torpid
liver. The very beginning of beauty
is pure blood in a purged body.
Beauty and Brandreth's Pills go
hand in hand. You can SEE

it's so,

Junction). B:1E. (!'KK 11. on

acc.) p. m. Sundav 2:m
'4:55. 6:5R n m '

The Coming Mass Meeting In Trinity 91.
10. Church.

Arrangements for the great mass
meeting the evening of April 3 in Trin-

ity Methodist church are well nigh
complete. Bishop John H. Vincent and
Dr. James M. Buckley will certainly be
on hand, for the occasion. The leader
of the chorus choir is selecting the best
voices in the twelve Methodist churches
of the city. The programme in full will
be published some time next week.

You know the Scotch superstition
about the "little people," the
"pixies," who creep Into the house
when all are asleep and sweep It,
clean it and put it in perfect order
to the amazement and joy of the
mistress in the morning. There '
are Pixy Pills. They're Brandreth's.
While you sleep they are cleansing
the house of the body, getting into
neglected corners, scouring them
and carrying away the refuse. Just
a regular course of Brandreth's
Pills, one or two every night, is
often all that is needed to put the
whole body in a condition of perfect
health.

AIR LINE DIVISION
For Midrtletn7Ti Tirlll.i. .i.

7:46 a. m.. 12:KR .ns - o
days x7:15 n. m: rv.'n in
dletown with the Valley division and atWU Imantlc with Midland and CentralWeaver, as a Red Cross nurse; Fred -

a student; Wesley Henry Thomas Hunt of Cincinnat , O., " ani c. v. R. R.; at TurnervillsWith Pnlnhac.M 1 . .erlck Webster, as
St. Paul." Bascom Johnson of WashABATING ASSESSMENTS NORTHAMPTON DIVISION

Recommended Last Night by the

Piatt, William Weaver, as a Mexican,
and J. L. Flake, Sheff. 1900, as "Unrle
Sam." The following were from East
Haven: Paul R. Andrews, Miss Iverleu
Bradley and William Hosley; James

i or eneiDurne Falls, Turner'e Falls.
Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartfordand Intermedlata static. t.sn -

ington, D. C, "St. Pitul." Walter
Sharpe Paige of Columbus, O., "Charle-
magne." Howard Speer of Cincinnati,
O., "The American Soldier." Charles
Bruce Thompson of Covington, Ky.,
"Gladstone and Bismarck."

Brandreth's Pills are sold throughout the world, both sugar coated and plain.

H.U.IUU, fX , HI,and 4:00 p. m. For Westfleld and Inter-
mediate Btatlons, 6:57 p. m.

For Farmington, New Hartford and
points this slde-7- :50 a. m., 12:04, 4:00.6:67 p. m.

Palmer and Bert Plant, from Branford.
C. J. Upson was noticeable as "the man
in the moon." Strait's orchestra fur-
nished music. The house was very
handsomely decorated with roses, palms
and carnations.

BERKSHIRE DIVISION
For Dei'hv .Tlinntlnn T.I...

Claims Committee.
The committee on claims met last

night and held hearings on several pe-
titions for abatements of assessments
and taxes. Among the claims was that
of St. Francis' church for abatement of
sewer assessment. The committee de-

cided to recommend that one-ha- lf of
the assessment of the church for the
sewer on Ferry street be abated, and
also that interest and liens be abated,
provided the balance of the assessment
is paid on or before Jonuary 1 next.
Frank M. Lovejoy was given leave to
withdraw his petition for abatement of

IPistjellatuims, etc.-7- :00, 3:00, 9:36 a. m., 12:00, 2:89, 3:57.

L. W. ROBINSON. .u, ,., p. m Sundays 8:10 a,m. and 8:30 p. m.

BAKER'S SUCCESSOR ELECTED.

Gunner's Mate Andrew A. Russell
Elected Unanimously.

At last evening's meeting of thn na-

val militia Gunner's Mate Andrew A.
Russell was uanlmously elected to fill
the office left vacant by the resig-
nation of Ensign Baker. A successor
to Lieutenant Goodrich will be elected
at the meeting Thursday, March 30.

Seaman Lum was appointed bugler
at last evening's meeting.

For Waterburv t
12:00, 2:39. 5:35. 11 n r. a..'

The Fntlle of Fnynl.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

In Monday's issue of your valued pa-

per your Fair Haven correspondent
gives a history of the battle of Fayal,
which would seem to be greatly at va

days 8:10 a. m., 6:15 p. m. (via Nauga-tuc- k

Junction).
ARCHITECT,

324 Exchange Building

school in the Wooster school. They
were also given permission to use the
grounds at Zunder school for play-
grounds the same as last summer.

Superintendent Kendall's report was
E9 follows:

I recommend the adoption of a course
Of study in history for the elementary
eohools, of which the following Is an
outline:

The course contemplates no changes
, from what we are at present doing. It
plans for a certain prescribed course of

reading in grades 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. In
the third grade all pupils are to read
Eggleston's "Stories of Great Ameri-
cans for Little. Ones;" in the fourth
grade all will read Eggleston's "Stories
cf American Life and Adventure;" In
the fifth all pupils will read Eggleston's
"First Book in American History." It
is observed from this that the reading
Jn these grades relates to American his-

tory. The pupils are to read Guerber's
"Stories of the Greeks," really a child's
history of the Greeks, in the sixth grade
and in the seventh grade they are to
read Guerber's "Story - v.- English."
In the seventh grade pupils study a
text book and will cover approximately
the period of disepvery, of colonization
and of the War of Independence. The
work of this grade will treat of the

For Wlnsted 7:00. 9:35 a. m.. 2:39. K:S1 I II II! P. m. Sundays 8:10 a m
For Sheltnn Tlntafr.- vr..

the tax assessed against the estate of
Daniel Lovejoy, deceased. Abatement
of the lien against the estate of Hem-

ingway Smith was recommended. Danbury, Pittsfleld, State llne-9- :35 a.
in., a:o p. m.

For Albany. Bnffnin natmit riM.WALLISGVOltn. nati, St. LouIb, Chicago and the Wetvia Bridgeport 6:10 a. m,; via Stateline 9:35 a. m.. 3:57 n. .

For Litchfield flnfl nnlnt. n t ttn.n
branch, 6:10 (via Bridgeport) a. m., 8:67

Lnfiiycttc Colony.
Lafayette colony, No. 161, United Or-

der Pilgrim Fathers, held a very pleas-
ant meeting last evening, during which
four candidates were initiated. It was
the 100th meeting of the colony since
Its institution four years ago, and it
was made a social one. While the mem-
bers listened to an enjoyable entertain-
ment which had been prepared, refresh-
ments were served.

The colony will give a dance in Lenox
hall March 30, for which tickets can be
procured from Governor Caroline A.

Ki uy junciionj p. m.

The following announcement was sent
out yesterday: "Mr. and Mrs. Charles
H. Munson announce the marriage of
their daughter, Mabel Nettie, to Halsey
Leonard Allen, Thursday, March 23,
1899, at Northford, Conn." The bride
is a graduate of the North Main street
high school and has many young friends
here. The groom hails from Vermont

THE

Levi C. Gilbert
Co.,

114 CHURCH STREET
DELIVERED IN BAGS.

U Afievuimi juiz it

Express rains. xLoeal Express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Passenger Agent

riance with my simple story in your is-

sue of the 16th. The seeming discrepan-
cy may be explained by the fact, as I
understand It, of the Armstrong being
twice penned in the harbor of Fayal by
British war vessels. Not being in tele-

phonic, telegraphic or spiritual commu-

nication with any of the actors in those
scenes, I wrote from memory of tradi-

tion as it came to me and referred to the
first and minor encounter of the Arm-

strong with the British, while the later
glorious finale of the little privateer and
her heroic crew Is graphically portrayed
in the Interesting communication of
your Fair Haven contributor. Fayal
being a neutral port was the natural
rendezvous of the privateer, and un-

doubtedly she had frequent occasion to
put In there for supplies when forage
became scarce on the high seas. I have
said that Fayal was a neutral port, but
it Is well known that England in those

New Haven Steamboat Co.
Arnold, Secretary Evelina V. Rockwell SPUIXG AURAXGEMENT. '

DOIMLK 1A1L1 SJiiiViCiiCollector Frank H. Cram, or the mem-
bers of the colony. The floor committee
is Parmelee, Charles F.
Levere, Dr. Frank A. Klrby, Frederick
W. Marvin, Ernest F. Hill, Albert D.
Brace. Reception committee, Governor

national period, or of the period since
the adoption of the constitution. One
of the objects of the instruction
throughout is to create an interest in
history and for historical or biographi-
cal reading.

Superintendent of Streets Robert E.
Baldwin has agreed to place cans for
refuse matter near several of the larger
schools. These cans will be so placed
that they will be accessible not only to
the pupils of the school, but to the pub-
lic as well. Collections be made by
the street department. Each can will
be lettered "For good citizenship and
clean streets."

The public library officials are to place

and at one time was connected with the
Durham creamery.

It is rumored that the committee on
the site of the proposed electric light
plant has decided to locate on the prop-
erty south of Valley street owned by H.
F. Hall, and which he agreed to give
the borough free of charge. The deed
of the property, 125x125 feet, has been
deeded by H. F. Hall to the borough
conditionally, and it is safe to say that
the conditions asked are such that they
will be complied with.

Owing to the freight wreck at Cedar
Hill early yesterday morning the 7:05
train from New Haven was quite late
and the half score of commuters had
to take the electric car to Mertden and

Caroline A. Arnold, Mrs. Adeline E.
Meeker, Mrs. Maf Stillman, Mrs. May
Masterson, Mrs. Josephine H. Campbell
and Mrs. Mary A. Bacon.

(Sundays Kxcepted.)
Steamers tiom --New Haven leave Belle

Dock, Old Line Pier : C. H. NOKTHAXI
10:30 a. in., 1UUHAUD PECK 12:30 ulgtit.

Steamers from New l'ork leave Piers 23
and 26, East River : ltlCHAltD PECK
3 I). m C. H. NOKTHAM 12 midnight.

Fare $1.00. Eieurilon ticket, good tot
16 days. $1.50.

Staterooms and tickets for a!e at The
Peck & Bishop Co., 702 Chapel street, and
at Mix's drug store, cor. Chapel and enured
streets.

FAST FREIGHT.
Through rates quoted over Express

Freight Lines to points West, South. ao4
tioutuwest, and through Bills ot Lading If
cued la conuectlon therewith.

UHAtt. 1. FBBNCH, AfeaL

RETURNED FROM THE SOUTH.
Dr. Frank H. Whittemore returned

last evening from a three weeks' south-
ern trip.

days paid but little respect to protocols,
agreements or treaties when it suited
her pleasure or convenience to disregard
them; but England had two great ob-

ject lessons set before her In the two
wars with the United States, and she
studied and learned those lessons well,
for from that time she began to treat
the people of her colonies with some re-

gard to their natural rights and wishes,
and although it Is true that she has
done some rather questionable things

"GURNEY."
The Standard of the World

for Steam and Hot
Water Heating,

ECONOMICAL, IN FUKU
EFFICIENT AND DUIIABLBL
UNRIVALED FOR OOMPAOTNMft
BAPIDITX IN CIRCULATION AND

clerkin & Mcdonald,
759 and 781 Grand Avenue.

about 450 books, in the Strong school for
the use of the pupils. Numerous cities

MR. BEACH VERY ILL.like Cleveland, Detroit, Worcester, etc.,
make great use of the public library by
means of the schools. In this way, and Well Knokn in This City.

S. Y. Beach of Seymour was very 111

yesterday. He was stricken suddenly in
the night. Dr. Benedict is in attend-
ance. Mr. Beach Is the oldest man in
Seymour, being almost ninety.

also by what we may be able to do our-

selves, our schools in time would be sup-

plied with effective and helpful though
modest libraries.

, Mr. Lambert, supervising principal of

STARIN'S
New Haven Transportation Co.

DAILY UXCKfl' SATURDAY.
Steamer JOHM U. STAU1N, Captain Mo

Alilater, leaven 5uw Haven from SteruTt
Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10:13 p. in.a
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steam-
er hUtASTUS COHNliNG, Captain Thomp.
eon, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The STAH1N leaves New York from Pier
13, North Uiver, at 0 p. m. Mondays,

and nldaye; the EKASTUS CORN.
ING, Sundays, .Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Fare 75 cents; Excursion Tickets il.'ii.
Staterooms, $1.00.

Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. ft,T..n..'a fill? mmn.il .tp.ah U.nb B. DLL

since that date, yet in the main she has
followed those lessons taught her by the
Yankees, with the result of becoming
the foremost civilized nation of the
world (the present company always ex-

cepted.)
Spain on the other hand, once ruler

of the seas and virtually having pos-
session of two-third- s of the western
hemisphere, has totally failed to learn

suffer the discomforts of a cold car and
use up forty-fiv- e minutes on the trip
instead of the usual ten minutes by the
steam cars.

The first of the series of cake sales by
the Ladies Library association will be
held this afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock
in the Arcanum rooms.

Owing to the lateness in the season
the high school polo team has decided
not to accept the challenge of the Cres-
cent club of Meriden.

Mrs. C. H. Barber of Philadelphia is
the guest of her brother, Charles E.
Blunt of Fair street.

J. B. Trowbridge of Plalnville, one of
the inmates of the Masonic home, had a
slight shock of paralysis on Thursday
evening. Yesterday he was reported as
improved.

Borough Clerk Fraray Hale has been

Camp No. 28, P. O. S. of A., gave a
short entertainment In Its rooms In the
Insurance building at the close of the
meeting last evening.

tant particulars,In many impor
Hood's Saraa parilla is Peculiar

to Itself. It is

Tile BicTclesa medicine as
far ahead of the

us ual preparation
fUUnuu o. uu vuiv. U ....... , & u uigj.
op's, 702 Chapel street. Free stage leaves
the depot on arrival of Hartford train
and from corner of Church and Chapel
streets every half hour, commencing at 8:811as the electric light is

$40.00 and $50.00.ofahead the tallow dip. The p. m. rnrougu ireignc races given ana
hilln of ladlne to all Doints West. South.

THIS NAME plate ON 1 BICYCLE

Stands for the Latest and Best Ideas
in Bicycle Construction.

ItO AD MODELS, or Gentlemen's,
$50.n.

SPECIALS, Ruby Finish, 860.00.
(UIAIN'LBSS, $75.00.
Other Makes, Slio.OO to $60.00.

COME AiND LOOK MEM OVER.

Personal Guarantee on All.

. GuardYpur Eyes.
II la better o purchase your GLASSES

from a professional man than to go
Our charges are most moderate.

Scientific Lensa Fitting:
IS OUB EXCLUSIVE j .INEls.

If you are In doubt of your Eyes or Glasses
being right, consult us.

EYES EXAMINED FRHBJ BY

DR. B. WOLINSKI.
K W iSN MclN l'YHK & CO.

J.20

neredients used and Southwest.making it are
u. a. nauiiH, Ageat.Order your freight via Starlo Line.delected with the ery greatest care, confined to his home for the past two

days with an attack of the grip. Heft I at theand are eatherxed for us had quite a severe attack of the sameAS
time they pos sess the trouble only a few weeks ago. HAMBURG-AMERICA- N

TWIN SCREW EXPRESS LINE.

anything from the numerous object-lesso-

set before her; neither has she
even learned anything from the expe-
rience of other nations, and never for-

getting what she didn't know, she has
persistently continued (as long al-

lowed) to treat all of her colonists with
barbarous cruelty and oppression, and
with the result of losing virtually all
of her possessions. The only progress
made by Spaniards of late has been
shown in Cuba and the Philippines,
and that when they were pursued by
United States soldiers. Will Spain
learn anything from the object-lesso-

lately given her by the war with the
United States, or will she still continue
to cultivate her greatly reduced farm
by plowing with a crooked stick?
"Quien sp.be." W. L. E.

We will consider it a pleasure to show

jou our '09 line.

BROWN'S HARNESS STORE,

153-15- 7 e Street
Open Evenings.

Mail Carrier Hull had to have hisgreat est remedial
A. GRIGGS, No. 7 Center St.horse killed yesterday. It bad been ail NEW YORK l'AKIS LONDON HAM- -v a 1 ve.S The pecuK

ing for some time. Hull considers thatiar STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
KUKG.

TWIX-SCRBA- PASSENGER SERVICE.
NEW YORK HAMBURG DIRECT.if he is $50 out.s com- - NEW YORK LONDON PARIS HAM- -W. E. Hawkins, formerly a resident

bination, pro- - of this town, now located in Lancaster, . JilJ KG.
REOINNING APRIL 20th the Sfeamera

Xion of thla Service will touch at Plymouth andport and pro-- Pa., was visiting friends here yester
day. Cherbourg on the way to Hamburg. ;

Very
Swell

Fcess used m
I Sarsa- - The schools closed yesterday for the For sailings, etc., apply to

HAMBURG-AMERICA- LINE. 87 Broad- -Hood's Easter vacation and will reopen Mon

1899
Remington

$50.00.
Wy, N. I. XiiUAlAS ii. riOABJS BUM,
102 Church street, New Haven. fl5 6mM. I l to anyparilla, are unknown day, April 3.

The subject of Rev. J. A. Clark's diS'

The Fastest
BICYCLE

in the world Is the

ORIENT
Chaiiitass, $75.00.

Dther, thus making Hood's
course Sunday morning will be "Unmer(JfiS IThe

Best sho wn
Baparilla peculiar to itself.
Kralue of this peculiarity is ited Suffering." are..,There will be Bervices at St. Paul's

The chain and sprock-
ets used on Hie 1S99

Remington have
proved during the seaby actual results. And Hood's Sarsa- - church this morning at 10 o'clock.

SOROSISMiss Maude Hall is visiting for aparilla has a record of cures un Xequal from UIt holds
to 2 niik'H ;

WORLD'S RECORDS
1 mile in lm. 31week in Bristol.

IT IS NOT
3IILEOHD. a bevel gear, but it driving mechanism Is

ed in medical history. Has riaore of

them, greater successesX'i11 serious
cases, better getulne, unsolicited

testimonialshan other
medicinein exist1 1 lence. It

son of 181)8 to be thK most satisfactory
driving mechanism ever applied to aiiy
Bicycle.

It Is
and

One New Haven rider having ridden In
rain, snow, mud and dust nearly 3,000 miles
during n whole yenr, only cleaned the chain
three times. Other equally good testiimv
nlals can be had at our stove.

March 24. Harry H. Bristol, Walter Wee
Nip

jj Daintily shod
Hi &tc those who

jjj wear them.

SOROS is
E. Oviatt and George A. Nettleton were

entirely new.
ORIENT CHAIN WHEELS.

Rond Kncers, $03: weight 20 lbs.
Ladles' Special, $6.1; weight 22 lbs.

'

Men's Rondster, ?50; weight 22 lbs.
Ladles' Hoadster, $."i0; weight 244 lbs.

in Hartford Thursday taking examinacures W I it I i I extreme
tion for the position of railroad mailcases of

Cliainlcss $75 Chain $50blood dis- - THIS 1899 WARWICK
IS THE SWELL MOUNT.

lases, hu nors, scrof

ula, salt vrheum, rheu
Don't fall to sec these bicycles before deciding upon your 1800 mount.

Other Bicycles 5, $10, $15, $20, $25, $30, $35, $40.

THE VERU BICYCLE & RUBBER CO.matism, catarrh, and all other
troubles traceable to impure or vi

clerk.
Freelove Baldwin Stowe chapter, D.

A. R., have had a flag presented them

by Mrs. Warren A. Canover for use at
the pole on Liberty Rock. The flag will
soon be placed in position.

The Rev. H. H. Morse will exchange
pulpits with Rev. Mr. Squires of West
Haven Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Stowe Beardsley, wife of
Hezeklah B. Beardsley, died at eleven

160 ORANGE STUEET.Open Evenings. Telephone.

of whiskey will stir your Q
5 Sotosis impliesblood and prevent a cold ; it

will warm your stomach and g the assembling

aid digestion; it will tone 3K of perfect parts
your digestive system'and jj to make a
help you to resist disease Ssj perfect whole
germs. Judges of whiskey hencewho discriminate demand S:

K 'I

OOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ
tiated blood. Possessing great stomach--

toning qu alities, it cures indi-

gestion, dyspepV sia catarrh
of thestomach,etcTI T It builds

V.p the pervps, B J renewing
and reviving brain, nerve I and mental

Strength and curing nervous

prostration. As a natural tonic
application
to
this
shoe.

it strengthens the whole

evstem and cures

WHEEL
PRICES

Are very ,iw this season. Fifty Dollars buys the best Chain Wheel tliat
enn be produced. Some people do not care to Invest even as much us
this. Kor them we have made ample preparation and can thoroughly rec-
ommend the following different models, eudh of which is strictly guaran-
teed :

Heading Standard Roadster, $40 Cash Price $35
Iver Johnson, i?40. '. Cash Price !J.'5
FeatherMlone, $40 Casn Price $35
Royal Reading, $30 Cash Price $23

Strong, light and easy running, and at the same time in everydetail.

The MacGowan Cycle Co.
"The Cycleiy," 155 Orange Street.

that tired feeling

o'clock Wednesday, morning at the res-

idence of her daughter, Mrs. Fred
Beardsley, in Stratford. Mrs. Beards-

ley was a native of Milford, the home
of her earliest years being the house
opposite the graded school, which was
in her possession at the time of her
death. For a number of years she had
not enjoyed very good health, and the
sickness which resulted in her death
was of a few weeks' duration. The
funeral services will be held from her
late residence on Broad street Satur-
day at 3 o'clock. Rev. H. H. Morse
will officiate; burial will be in Milford
cemetery.

rmIt has done alU 1 fchlebutei'a Encllah DUment Braaf.

ENNYR0YAL PILLSthis for others and'
Original and Onlj Ctonabm.

safe, always- rellabli. lad it ail
Droaiiat for Chlcliattr'a Brmlith Din.

Full quart bottle $1.25.
Call for it when In need of a stimulant.

nana urana id ntxi ana wna laeuuiin

Price anywhere in $
Europe and America,

JI. B. 6rcenu?oo
GENT FOR NB W HA YEN,

773 CHAPEL STREET.

toxa. gcalad with blue ribbon. Taba &i no other. Rtfiue danaercnu aubitimIts name Is a guarantee of purity. IV AT

whaf it does foye E lAoth lrs it

will do for yoi.' All we ask for

.Hood's Sarsaparula, is a necessity, an

opportunity and a fair trial. Be sure
to get Hood's. Sold by druggists.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.,
Lowell, Mass. It never disappoints.

tiom and imitation. AtDrog;iti, ertra4
to ttampe for partleulari, toittmenfato an)15 fS " iceuei lor jjaaieav m miup, ty rttin3g The Harry Leigh & J. H. Bronson Co.,

3it . . 1st. ClilcheatrChcnlcavlC..ModIaoaiSamArs.iMr. and Mrs. Matthew Catterson are by ail Lnoat Diagtjtit. PlIILAlMu, FA.

rejoicing over the arrival of a boy In 3j$KX3$XXX&&X&XKXX3K3f( Shoes Snnctf Fret,

ft- - - - 'Judas.
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Do Pfd 78 78RELIGIOUS SERVICES. gttfctnaittttwiits.on Good Friday. The Y. M. C. A. boastOBITUARY.WEEKLY REVIEW OF TRADE Pacific Mail 8. ; Co 48 48
ed a good strong team last season andDeath of Captain Levi Smith, a Noted Pennsylvania Railroad ......

Peoples' Gas Co., Chicago..,
Pitts., Cln., Chi. & St. Louis,

hope to equal it this year.,shipmaster, Bant Haven Born.

at 13 m, Christian Endeavor at 6:15. Ju-
nior Christian Endeavor at 4:00. Men's
Club at 7:30, Mr. Hamilton W. Mable of
New York will speak; subject: "Borne Signs
of Promise." Passion week service In the
Chapel at 7:45 Tuesday evening. On Wed-
nesday and Thursday evenings United and
Center churciie Join in services at the same
time and place.

TBINITjr PARISH.
Services ami Meeting Next Week.

At the Parish Church.
PALM SUNDAY March 26th.

0:30 a. in. Holy Communion.

Captain Levi Smith, for many years THE GENERA It ASSEMBLY.HUE STORMY WEATHER RETARDING

spring Disxjcin uiion.
a commander in the European Packet

Very Brief Sessions of House and Semiteand East India service, died at his late

..182K

..121
.. . 57
.. 80
. .159
'.. 24
.. mvt
.. 37
.. 12
.. 50
.. 36ft
.. 11
. . 52

10:30 a. m. Mornlnj? Prayer and Sermon by

132
1122

' 58
82

160
24
07
87
12
CI
3

5
23
40

Held Yesterday. .residence, No. 607 Halsey street, Brook i'rlday. Saturday, March 24th, iioEh.

iDo Pfd
Pullman Palace Car Co .....
Reading ,

Do 1st Pfd
Do 2d Pfd

Southern Railway Co., Com.,
Do Pfd

Southern Pacific
Standard Rope & Twine Co ..
Tennessee Coal & Iron........
Texas & Pacific

Kov. Dr. Hurt, u. u.
7:30 p. ni. livening Prayer and Sermon bylyn, It. I., at 4 a. m., March 23, of con In the house yesterday only a small

sumption. He wad born at South End attendance of members was present. A uev. nr. turn, u. v.
Week Days.East Haven, Conn., about the year 1840

KKLLAlt.
THE MAGICIAN.

Sale of seats opens Thursday. Prices
Night. 25, 35, 50, 75;, box seats, J1.0O; Ma- -

resolution was presented by Represen Dally Morning Prayer and
TAVltative Freeman of Hartford, providing

Y. M. C. A. SUNDAY AFTERNOON
MEETING.

The regular mass meeting: for men
held under the auspices of the T. M. C:
A. will occur on Sunday afternoon at
the Grand opera house at 4 o'clock.
Rev. Alex. F. Irvine's topic will be
"Palm Branches." The Soderman
quintet will sing.

iou.
5:00 p. m. Daily Evening Prayer, except

on a property that his ancestors had
for several generations. His

grandfather; Levi Smith, . was a much
Union Pacific 40

that the members of the state expense
respected farmer of that Vicinity, and his committee be present at committee'
father, Captain Samuel Smith, for many

.'Wednesday.
WEDNESDAY March 29th.

10:30 a. m. Morning Prayer ana Litany.
THURSDAY March 30th.

Maundy Thursday.
11:00 a. m. Holy Communion.

FRIDAY March 31srt.

years commanded sailing packets ply meeting when hearings on the state ex'
pendlt-ur- bills are held. The resoluing between the ports of New York and

Do Pfd 81
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf . ... . 13
United States Express Co C3
U. S. Leather Co 6

Do Pfd 7,1

U. 'S. Rubber Co &1 .

iDo Pfd 110
Wabash 8V4

Do Pfd 22
Wells-Farg- o Express Co 125
Western Union Telegraph Co.,.. 03'A
Wheeling & Lake Erie HVs

Do Pfd 31

81
1314
53

6
72
51

110
8

22
128

83
1114
32

tion was passed. Other matters 6fNew Haven. The deceased was. respect
Week of March 27th.10:30 a. m. Morning Prayer, Litany anded by all who knew him for his energy, minor Importance were taken up and

acted upon. The session was a brief
one.

integrity and kind heartedness and for Sermon by Rev. diaries O. Scovllle,
SATURDAY April 1st. Morton & Revek Biagraph.his ability and knowledge of marine af' 5:00 p. in. Infant Baptism.Unfavorable report from the Judiciaryfairs connected with the profession, THE GRAND.

THE CITY MISSIONS.
Religious services are held every Sun-

day evening, and also every evening of
the week at the City Mission hall, cor-
ner of Court and State streets. The
other Sunday services are at 9 o'clock!
a, m., (Sunday school), and at 3 o'clock
and 4 o'clock p. m. The service

evening will be conducted by the
Christian Endeavor society of the Unit-
ed church. All are welcome.

committee was received in the senate At the Parish House.
March 2Gtli.which was of the highest rank.

on the bill to abolish the poll tax. TheCaptain Smith In' early life made 2:30 p. m. 'Sunday Scliool, Women's Bible
To-da- y THE KIDS.

OF THE SIERRAS.
Prices 10, 20, 80, 50 cents.bill was rejected. Senator Vinal premany coasting voyages. He sailed eev Class, Men's lllble Class.

MONDAY March 27th.

Quotations of Aetlve Ronds.
Reported by Roody, McLellau St Co.,'

Bankers and Brokers, 57 Broadway. New
York, and 87 Orange Street, New Haven.

Bid Asked

eral years on pacekt ships of the Whit- - sented a petition from the Middletown
board of trade, favoring the granting of

An Irregular Appearance Imparted to
General Trade-Gener- al Commercial

Situation, However, Continues to Pre-c- ut

Much Apparent Strength.
New York, March 24. Bradatreet'a

will say: Stormy weather,
retarding spring distribution in some
sections, has imparted an irregular ap-

pearance to peneral trade, while some
few reductions in prices of leading sta-

ples, notably raw cotton and wool, cop-

per and some few other metals, serve
to break the otherwise almost unvary-
ing appearance of strength of staple
Values, The general commercial situa-

tion, however, continues to present
much apparent strength. The see-sa-

of wheat prices has been upward this
week. Better weather at the south
finds reflection in larger receipts of cot-

ton, and the result is a fractional shad-

ing of prices. Coffee is slightly lower
on the week, while the high price of
copper seems at last to be affeqting de-

mand, with the constant drop in value
of that metal, sympathized in by de-

clines in tin and lead. The iron situa-
tion is still one of great strength, al-

though the volume of business is ly

'smaller than for some weeks

7:30 p. ni. Bible Class for Men and Wolock Union line of New York and Havre
a charter for an electric railroad beFrom service in the forecastle he became

In the space of five years commander tween Meriden and Middletown. Con-

current action with the house was

men.
TUESDAY March 28th.

7:30 p. m. Young Woman's Guild.
TIIUItSDAY-Mar- ch 80th.

10:30 a. m. Missionary and Benevolent So-

ciety: Branoh of Woman's Auxiliary.

Second Charity Concert
D0RSCHT LODGE.

HYPERION,
Sunday Eye's, March 26.

of the William Nelson. He' afterward
taken on the resolution concerning

7:30 p. m. Woman's Gymnastic Club.

At., Top. & S. Fe gen g 4s 102 102
.At., Top. & S. Fe. adj. gen 4s. . 82 82
Brooklyn El. Co. cts 6 112 112
Brooklyn El. It. T. Co. g 5s. . . .105 100
Central Ry of N. J. g mtg 6s. ...ill8; 110
Chic, R. I. & Pacific ext. Cs. .,. .107' 107
Onega. & Ohio g 49 2 93
Erie 1st Con. prior lien g 4s..... 03 93
Manhattan El. Con. mtg 4s. . . ... .105 106
Mo., Kan. & Texas 1st mtg 4s. . 03 U3'A
Mo., Kau. & Texas id mtg 4a.. 67 67
Mobile & Ohio een mlar 4s 84 84

The Stock Market.
New York, March 24. The fact thatFitilDiAY-Ma- reh 31st.

members of the state expense commit-
tee appearing before committees. The
bill providing that the state furnish,
free, copies if the general statutes to

10:30 a. m. Hospital Aid.

became commander successively of the
Bavaria and the Carolus Magnus. He
was part owner of the latter ship and
on her made a number of prosperous
voyages to the Pacific. He afterwards
made several voyages as commander of
Messrs. Snow & Burgess' clipper ship

Tickets 25 CENTS. mh23 3tmoney was slightly easier y, callTrinity Uraoourss House, 301 George St
WEDNESDAY March 20th.county law libraries, was rejected, un rates ranging from 4 to 4 per cent IftlMttCUtf.4:00 p. m. Junior Auxiliary for Girls andfavorable report having been received lent confidence to operators and gave

Richard Robinson to Japan and China. Sunday School Lenten workers (united
meetings).

THURSDAY March 80th.
from the judiciary committee. The
house and senate adjourned until 12:30
next Tuesday.

the market a' strong tone most of the
day. Another important influence on

He retired from the sea a few years Securities for Sale.4:30 p. m. Junior Auxiliary for Boys.ago. Possessed of a competency but not

N. Y., Ont. & West, gen mtg 4s. 103 104
N. Y Has. & West, gen mtg 5s. 86 .. 96
Nor. Pacific prior gen mtg 3s. ...103' 103
Northern Pacific gen lien g 3s.. 67 68
Oregon Short Line Con. 5s 110 111
Plillu. & Reading gen mtg 4s. ... 80 89
Rio Grande & West. 1st mtg 4s.. 96 97
Southern By 1st Con. g 5s . .105' 106
St. Louis & Southw. 1st mtg 5s. . 92 92

FRIDAY March 81st. quotations was the prediction that bewilling to "rust out" he chose a local
150 shs New Haven County Bank stock.I A IR HAVEN NEWS.position of trust and confidence that 7:15 p. m. Communicants' Class. .

8:00 p. Embroidery Class. 200 ens Portland Electric Lightwas in keeping with his '

profession, SATURDAY April 1st.

cause of the curtailment in loans sup-
posed to have taken place this week the
banks would be able to show an increase

Work was pushed ahead rapidly yes 40 shs Milford, Holllstoti & SYaminghattt10:30 a. m. Sewing School.

Ofliee Hours for the Clergy at 100 Temterday on the curved tracks connecting
xexas & jacinc isc mtg os uz
Union Pacific 4s 104 104
Wabash Ry Co. 1st mtg 5s. ....;115 115
Wabash Rly Co., 2d mtg 5s ., 96 96

which he held until about two months
ago, when he was stricken with the
disease which had for years been lurk-
ing in his system and which ended his

ple street. In surplus reserve. Buying of Brook-
lyn Rapid Transit, which lifted it 5,

the Fair Haven and Westville road with
the Ferry street line. The tracks are
being put in so that the cars running

and People's Gas, which gained nearly
The Rev. Mr. Scovllle Tuesdays, 7:30 to 9

p. ni. ; Friday, 4 to 5 p. m.
The Rev. Mr. Bispiiani Monday, 4 to 6 p.m.
Tuesdays, i to 5 p. m. Wednesdays, 3 to

Valuabla life. Government Bonds,a point, had a sentimental Influence beCaptain Smith leaves a widow and (lid A Iked
on the former New Haven Street rail i p. ni. uaiiy, o to u a. ni.son, Samuel Smith, and a daughter; also cause of the prominence of the parties

concerning in recent opening for a rise.a sister, Mrs. Willard of this city. road can be transferred at that point. Calvary Baptist Church, corner York The railways were not as active as yesand Chanel streets. Preaching morning and
terday in the dealings, but the granTHOMAS McDERMOTT. At present these cars are transferred

at Broadway. The curved tracks, frogs.
evening. Sunday school at 12 o'clock.

U. S. ext 2s, reg... 90 ..
U. S. 3s, reg .. 108 108
U. S. 3s, coupon 108 108
U. S. 3, small bonds 107108
4s, reg., 1907 Illftfll2
4s, coupon, 1907 123114
4a, reg., 1925 129 129
4s, coupon, 1925. ......... 120 12U
5s. ree.. 1004 112112

Newsboys Bible gcuooi at 4 n. m. XoungThomas McDermott, who resided until

Street Kaiiway. atocK; pays 6 per cent.
200 shs International Silver Preferred '

stock.
100 Eha Danbury & Bethel Street Rall4
way stock.
100 shs Illinois Central Leased Una

stock. ".
100 ehs Rome, Watertown & Ogdens

burg stock.
100 shs Broadway National Bank, N. T.4

stock; a legal Trustee Investment.
110,000 International Silver fi per cent.

Bonds.
$2,000 Central Railway of New Britain'

5 per cent. Bonds.
For Sale Br

KIMBERLT, ROOT & Af,--

Private wire New York and Bottah. ,

People's Christian Endeavor at 6:15. tfa short time ago at No. 58 White street, etc., cost about $5,000. It is a fine piece First Church of Christ (Scientist). Roomdied yesterday morning at the New Ha of steel track construction and was

past, and, one grade of pig, Bessimer, is
lower on the week. Nearly every other
grade of pig iron is higher. Steel bil-

lets and rails' are firmly held and nearly
all classes of finished material are high-
er than at any time recently. The boot
and shoe situation is quite encouraging.
Hides, though dull, are firm and the
same is true of leather. Cotton goods
retain all their ' old strength, though
somewhat quieter In demand. The talk
of combination in the manufacturing
branch of trade has seriously unsettled
the price of raw wool, which is weak
and lower. Sugar is unchanged. Lum-
ber is higher at nearly all markets.

While actual advances in wages are
as yet confined to the cotton manu-

facturing and iron and steel Industries,
the number of operatives who have
gained some advantage from the activ-

ity in all industrial lines totals easily
500,000.

13. Boardman Building, corner State and

gers improved fractionally and the Pa-
cifies were a trifle higher. Consolidated
Gas lost 8 and Third Avenue 6 points
on the fear that they would not secure
deBlred legislation. There were frac-
tional losses in Metropolitan Railway

Chapel streets. Service! 8unday 10:30 a.m.; 6s, coupon, 1904 112112ven hospital at the age of fifty-seve- n

years. He had been at the hospltat
made specially for this job. The

Wednesday v:au n. m. ltooins ouen uaiiy D. C. UiYM ..
from 2:30 to 0 p. in. Christian Science Litswitches are of harveylzed steel and areabout three months and a half and had erature for sale. tfexpected to last many years. Twenty- -

Center Church. Rev. Newman Smyth, pas and Continental Tobacco, while in Su-

gar the loss was 194.five men are at work on the Job under tor Morning service at 10:30. Devotional
service at 4 p. m. . tf

Chicago Mat L et.
Reported over private wire by H. O.

Frleuman & Co., Bankers and Brokers, 10
Wall Street. N. Y.. and 703 Chapel Street,
Room 2 and 3. New hia fen. N. A. Tanner.

the direction of J. K. Punderford. Among the coalers Lackawanna and

undergone an operation for fistula and
was supposed to be getting better. He
was taken suddenly worse yesterday
and died In a few minutes. Mr.

wife died some years. He
Church of the Messiah. First UniversalMrs. Joseph Cooke, who has visited

Manager ot Local itraucli.
upemng mguest Lowest Close

is!, Rev. W. F. Dlckermnn, pastor. Preach-
ing, 10:80 n. m. Sunday school 12 in.
Young people's meeting 0:30 p. m. Even-
ing service 7:80 p. m. tf

was a member of the Ancient Order of

Jersey Central rose over a point each;
the Readings were practically unchang-
ed. Among the railways Southern pre-
ferred, Louisville and Atchison improv-
ed over a point each. The activity in
Louisville started in London and arous

relatives here, returned yesterday to
her home in Newton Center, Mass. Her
husband, Rev. Joseph Cooke, who has
been in poor health several years, is
gradually improving and hopes to be

Hibernians. WHEAT:
Mny. ...
.TnlvThe Church of the Redeemer. Orange Pniice & Wwtelv.street, corner Wall: Watson Lyman mil CORK:NEW HAVEN MAN DROWNED.

ling. D. D.. Daslor: Harry E. Peabody. as
able to resume his lectures this year.James Reilly, the contractor of Brad ed a brisk local demand. The explana
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May. ...
July....sistant pastor; Thomas G. Shepard, organPERSONAL MENTION.

ley street, received a telegram yesterday C. S. Hemingway of Holyoke, Mass., tions that the Westlnghouse suits OATS:ise ana cnoir-mastc- rreacning at iu:uu
a. m. and 7:80 d. in. Sunday school at BANKERS AND BROKER!,afternoon announcing that his nephew, returned home yesterday, against the General Electric company May. ..

JulyJ2 ra. Young People's Society of Christian
James A. Reilly, had been drowned at Mrs. E. L. Smith of Exchange street endeavor, 0:30 p. m. At "Welcome Hall,"

C. F. Evarts of the New Haven Tow-

ing company has, arrived home after a
two months' stay at Tampa, Fla.

Oak street, Sunday school at 3 p. m. Gos- -
No. 52 Broadway, New York,

AND -Pnlm Beach, Fla., yesterday morning, is visiting in Shelton.
PORK:

Mny. ....
LARD:

0.05

6.32

i 0.15

- 6.33

0.05

5.S2

0.15

0.35
Miss Martha Hubbard died yesterday

:el meeting at 7:30 p. oi., conducted byur. Peabody. tf
First Methodist EWlsooiwiI Church. Uev.

and asking him to break the news to the
young man's folks. James Reilly, a sonEx-Jud- Lucius P. Deming has re May. ...

turned from a business trip to New f6 Center Street, K:yff;Gardner Eldrldge, pastor. Preaching atof the late Philip Reilly, for many years
a police sergeant, went to Florida someHampshire. NewTorlc Cotton Exchange.

at the residence of her nephew, Victor
E. Wright of Aner street, where she
had made her home.. She was sixty-thre- e

years of age.' The funeral will be
held Sunday afternoon. .

were of a friendly nature continued to-

day to benefit General Electric, which
rose a point. Rubber and Chicago Ter-
minal were also gainers of over a point
each.

A good business was transacted In
bonds y, the aggregate being

i Prices moved up pretty gener-
ally, with decided strength in incomes.

United States new fours and the old
fours advanced In the bid price. '

AJt t UICK ST(WK iK.4 lill it i

Reported over private wire by H. 0. Friedmonths ago for his health. His brother,A daughter was born last Tuesday to
the Rev. and Mrs. Percy Barnes of Es John S. Reilly. is mayor of Miami, and
sex, late of Fair Haven. Mrs. Frederick Sutton of Frontthe young man was stopping with him.

man uo.. oanuers ana orokers, lit Wall
Street, N. Y., and 763 Chapel Street, New
Haven. N. A. Tannor, Manager of Local
Branch.

Opening, Closing

Members N. . Stock Exchange, Pn8cj
Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch,

AllClaiseiaf Halliray toks and Bon,a u Oral a. Frsvlsloaiiii.lt Uottao, UaamUt

lirau ana 7:3U by the pastor. SundaySchool at 12. Chines Sunday school at
2:30. Epu-ort- league, at 6:30. Passion
week services, Tuesday Thursday and Fri-
day evenings, at 7:30.

Trinity Methodist Episcopal Churci, terr-
ier George and Dwlght; streets, Rev Levi
Gilbert, D. D., pator 10:3O a. m., address
by Mr. Henry II. Benedict an the Twenti-
eth Ontnrv WoHlevnn I.eflirne. n m

An eight-poun- d boy arrived at the street gave a musicale Tuesday even-

ing. .'
Details of the accident will come by
mail. The dead man was very popularhome of Dr. and Mrs. Burton Talmage,

92 Park etfeet, at 12:45 yesterday morn
in this city, and had many friends. The Herman and John Ammann of 251

ing. news will be a shock to many. Dr. Gilbert, on: "The Judgment: Present orLombard street entertained a number of
their friends at a whist party Thursday. School Fund Commissioner Spencer,

March , 5.85 Of
April 5.87 5.8!)
May S.89 5.92
June ,. 5.92 5.(15
July 5.9fi .., 5.98
August 5.96 6.00
September 5.91 5.93
October , 5.92 5.96

who has been ill at his home in Hart DIED IN SEYMOUR. evening.. Miss Martha Smith won the

SBSBViava vvsaBBUSloa.
Connected by Private Wire with Neir SaAu

Boston and Chicago.

INVESTMENT SECUBHIiq
A SPECIAL!'!.

ford with sciatic rheumatism for four
Sarah Elizabeth, wife of Oliver B. ladles' prize, Raymond Fudge secured

Opening, Highest, Lowest Quotations
On the New l'ork Stock Exchange, reported

by Prince & Whltely, Urokori, 15 Qsuttr
street, New Haven.

, . Open. High. Low Lust
Am. Stmnr Co 103 1031.4 WOW ifinu

weeks, is. improving and expects to be
Doolittle. died at her

" home on Wed the gentleman's prize, and Burton Richnut .next week. V
nesday last, need seventy years. She

Frank S. Hamilton, the well known
had lived in Seymour for thirty years.

mond got the ctrtisolation prize. ' After'
the games, refreshments were1 served.
The remainder of the evening was de

208 yoasinger, of Warren street, is possessed She was buried in Union cemetery.of the military spirit and has Joined the
Grays.
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WAS PROMINENT IN THE WEST. MONEY TO LOAN.

rtitt Huero .....& ufl
At., Top. & 8. Fe.. 21 21

Do Pfd 00 tl
Brooklyn R. T. Co. 108 113
Canada Soirthern ,. 58 (W
Central of N. J.,... 118 110
Ctieai. & Ohio. 27 27
0., If. .ft Q. ........1-1- 143
C, MHw. & St. P.. 120 127

Miss Mabel Edwina Smith of Pearl
voted to music and dancing. Miss Jen-
nie Sauerbrunn and Mr. Fudge gave a
cake walk. Miss Bernlce Simmons ren-

dered several pleasing piano selections;
Dr. Oliver Marcy of Evatiston, 111.,

27 27 bALABIHD MEN HOLDINO pukms.dean of the Northwestern university, KENT POSITIONS CAN GET ADVANCES142, 143
12) 127

street, Westville, is visiting with an
aunt, Mrs. M. A. Ashmead of Farming-to- n

avenue, Hartford, who has recently
returned from an extended trip, includ

died March 20. Dr. Marcy, while a stu raou ub u rusu uwh PAPBB. HQ
Miss Ryals and MIfs Watklns gave, sev-

eral vocal selections. Aflnong those 14dent in Wesleyan college, Middletown, inc. tv western. xw

Future." 12 m., Sunday school. 3:30 p.m.,Junior league. 0:80 p. m., Kpworth league.
A cordial welcome awaits nil.

First Baptist Church,. Addison Moore, pa-storServices on Sunday, March attii, 181W,
In Republican Hall, corner of Temple and
Crown streets. 10:30 a. m., public worship.12 ni., Bible school. 0:30 p. m., Y. P. S.
C. E. prayer meeting. 7:30 p m., public
worship. The pastor will preach at both
services.
"Davenport Church, Wooster Square, Rev.

Geo. Foster Prentiss, pastor. Morning sub-
ject: "Influence of Anticipated Victory."
Evening: "Peter's Denial a Confession."
Sunduy school at noon. Y. P. S. C. K.
meeting follows evening sendee.

Grace Methodist Episcopal Church, Hoir-ar- j
avenue ami Porfnea rreet. Hev. Dr.

Chad wick will preach at 10:30 a. m. and
7:3(1 p. m. Evening subject: "Shall We
Know Each Other In Heaven?" Bible
S"hool St 12 m., and Kpworth league vespersen Ice at ti:30 p. m. Passion week seiv-ico- s

every night, commencing next Tuesday
night.

Dwlght Place Church. Services at 10:30
a m. and 7:30 p. m., conducted by the Rev.
John rierpont of Williamsburg, Mass.
Theme of the morning: "The Optional In
the Christian Life." Evening: "The Burn

in 1344-5-- 6, was a teacher In Westches Chic, It. I. Pae.-.11- 8

C, St P., M. & O. . 02ing a visit to Havana, Nassau and For present were Miss Edith Morse. Miss
Harriet Staples, Miss Bertha Varideri

ruobiuiTi
HEFFRON & CO..

apso u , g yon building.

THE

National Tradesmen's Bant
NBW. HAVEN. CONN.

Capital, $300,000
Surplus and Profits, $175,000

Accounts of Individuals, Firms and Coc
porationa received.

Exchange oa (treat Britain. Inland, a.'the Continent. ,

Letters of Credit, for nse of travettwa.
Issued for Cash or against available cojuweral.

Correspondence Invited.
W. T. FIELDS, President.
A. W. DeFORBST, Vice President,

' '

, ROBERT FOOT HI, Cashier.a. W. XHOUSON. aai OaatakM,

ter, and one winter in East Hampton. & Gt. West... 15'Chic.tress Monroe. ...... C. C O. & St. L. . 57While teaching in' the latter place he bilt, Miss Daisy Watkins, Miss Gertrude
Con. Gnu . .205Charle.8 Kingsbrough of No. 28 Spruce

street, employed by the Smedley com made the acquaintance of Miss Sarah Merrick, Miss Bernlce Simmons, Miss Dola. Hudson.,. 11714
Dela.. L. & W 172'ASmith, daughter of the late Nathaniel Grace Ryals and Miss Jennie Sauerpany, had hia hand badly smashed in a
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Oeneral Electric . .115Hbrunn, Miss Martha Smith and Messrs.
planing machine Thursday. One finger Smith, and after his college course

was completed they were, married. She
survives him. To her the church was

Fudge, Rockwell, Redmond, Perry, Boody, (Mellan & Co.

Bankers and Brokers.
was amputated by Dr. Carmalt.

Sterling, Henry Beardmore and Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Hasse.

A. F. Copeland, trainer of the Tale
track team, yesterday began working indebted for a sketch of the old church,

Illinois Central ....1115
Louis. & Nash...... CH4
Man. Klevated 109!4
Met. St. Hallway... 25$
Mo., K. & T. 1'fd . . 38
Missouri 1'Acltle ... 4tt
National Lead Co.. 31Vi
N. V. Central 1854

The All Content Whist club met onwhich was on the programme of the
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exercises at the sesqui-centerml- al annl- - Thursday evening with Mr. and Mrs. C. 57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. THE -

very of the church - In November MEMBERS OFing llusti." Sunday school. Kindergarten
D. Parmelee of Quinnlplao avenue. The
lady's prize wa won by Mrs. Parmelee . X Ullt. ot IVOSllast. department, 10:JtO . m. Bible school lim. National New Men Uiand the gentleman's prize by Charles loung reopie's society or Christian iGndea

vor 6:80 p. m. .
STVDENIS' BASEBALL.

New York Stock Exchange.

$60,000 Consolidated
Huntley. Mrs. Charles Kelsey won the
consolation prize. Plymouth Church, coiner of Chanel street

13(1
as

51$
787i
48

132
72
22
93
ra
87

and Sherman avenue, the Rev. Win. W. Me- -College and Preparatory School Candh

.orrflk & w. Ffd.. 64
Northeru PaclUc ... 50

Do l fd 78M.
rncitlc Mall 47H
Penn, Central l21i
IT. S. Leather Pfd.. 71
Wabash Pfd 22
Western Union .... 93
Federal Steel 5314

IDo Pfd 87&

The Calumet club, held an enjoyable Lane, D. D., paHtor. Divine worah'p and

Chartered as a State Bank
A. D. I79Z

Organized ns n National Bank A. D. 1831L
NEW HAVEN, Jan. 11th, 1896.

At the Annual Meeting of the Stockholders

dates Practicing Hard.

mornings at the field with a few of the
track candidates. He hopes to be able
to keep the athletes at work on the field

regularly throughout the season.
Mrs. ThomaB Roche of 27 Edwards

street is confined to her home with neu-

ralgia.
Lewis A. Boone of this city has re-

turned after an absence of a week from
his duties as operator for the Postal
Telegraph company in this city. He is
a brother of Sergeant H. C. Boone, the
Santiago war hero who received fatal
injuries by falling from a balloon, and
he, has been to his old home In Maryland
with his brother's body.

whist party Thursday evening. The sermon ao::io a. m. sunnnar scuooi : m. 5 Per Cet. Gold Bonds.
Th rty-Ye- Water Bonds Located InIf the present ideal baseball weather liung peonies meeting :.! n. m. vesi:wives and lady friends of the members

song service and Illustrated sermon .:30continues, there will undoubtedly be a Greater New York.were present and there were five or six p. in.
tables of whist. After the whist re-

of this Bank, held ttus day, the following
named Directors were chosen to serve foe
the ensuing year, viz:large attendance at the Church of the New Jerusalem. The Rev. $100,000 6 per cant. 1st Mortgagefreshments were served. H. 8. Hewaril of Mew York ( Jty will pr'ai1!game at Yale field this afternoon, the,

first game of the season. The batteries
at rrof. Fowler's studio, 8,il Chapel sfreet
at 11 o'clock a. m.: subject: "Prayer."

Closing Prices,
Followlnir are tiie cloilng prices reported

by 1'rlnco & Whltely, bankers and Ilrokers,
62 Broadway, New York, auii 15 Center St.,New Haven. Bid. Asked.

Garfield council. No. 4, worked the
candidate) last

Also doctrinal class at 3 p. in.; subject: "Re-
generation," at which Mr. Seward will pre

GOLD BONDS.
Price and particulars on application.

New Haven Branch, 87 Orange St

W1LBUB v tfAJf,
HENRY L. HOTOHKISS, V
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
E. HAYES TROWBRIDOB. .

tiiMOTHY DWIGHT,
. GEORGE H. TOW-N'SEN-

WILLIAM W. FARiNAM.
Attest: ROBERT I. COUCH, Oashler.

second degree on one
evening.

will be Cook, Hall and Gibson at pitch,
Hinsh and Sullivan at catch. Wear will
be at first, De Saulles at second, Bron- -

side, corniany iiivireo. m

United Church. Rev. T. T. Monger, pas
...112 117... : 30... 92 93

Adams Express Co
American Cotton Oil Co

Do Pfd
American Express Co ..

JOHN O. CLARE. Manager.tor. Sunday services: Morning at 10:30; thePOLITICAL. andson at third, right field, Wallace; cen assistant puxtor will preach. Sunday school WILBUR i DAY, President) 143 3M tlPRIVATB WIRES to New York
Chicago.ter, Clark, and left field, Wallace. The chairmen of ttie several wards In H

38
03;

New Haven are Hereby iiouliPd ro call
American Spirits Co 1H

Do Pfd 83K
American Steel & Wire 3

Do Pfd lew

Morris V. Ely, captain of the Yale
meetings of the Hcnubllciin electors in H. C. Friedman 6 Cc,Law school baseball nine, has resigend, 103each ward on or before Wednesday, March
'mh. ISIM). for the mirnose of nomliuitlnjand F. W. Lane has been chosen cap American 'Sugar Refining Co . . . .100 100

Do Pfd 115 117 KM Hnl8.Alderman and Oouncflm, ami electlnjt deltain in his place. Ely's reasons for re
HUHegates to the City and Town Conventions.signing wis that he might join the foot ;murmen muse give lour uuys noticeball candidates for the 'varsity squad.

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

10 Wall Street. New York.
Member! .

' :'i

to electors.

Am. Touttcoo. (jo ... 2t8
Do Pfd i 144

Atchison, Topekn & S. Fe 21
Do Pfd ill
Jo adj. 4 per cent 82

Maltlinore & Ohio 011

Milford Water Co.'s 1st Gold 6s. of 1918.F nit wnra o ueiegates.The Law school team under Captain

148
21
61
82
71

2

Second Ward 8 Delegate:.Lane's direction Is putting in some good Torrington & Winchester St. RR 5s ofThird Ward 5 Delegates. Bay State Gas Co 2hard practice daily, and will undoubt Fourth Ward VI Ueiemires. 113 113
n. t.

ana n.
CON. STOCK EXCHANO
X. PRODUCE JuXOHANG3 Delegates.Fifth Wardedly be an unusually strong one this lirooaiyn tuipici '.transit .

Hrunswlek Co

A FINE TIME.
A delightful surprise party was given

in honor of Miss Clara Granger at her
home, ,339 Munson street, Thursday
evening, March 23. A large party of
friends met at the home of Miss Emma
Durant, 708 George street. and went
from her house to Miss Granger's. Dur-

ing the evening many games were en-

joyed, and many fine vocal solos were
given by Miss J. Kessel, Miss Carolyn
Durant, Edward Myrick and Clarence
Wicks; also many fine piano solos by
Miss V. Carpenter, Miss J. Kessel, Miss
E. Durant and Miss E. Winchell. A
fine poem was recited by Miss Elima
Durant.

The party was got. up by Miss Em-
ma Durant and proved a great success.
Among those present were Miss Etta
Winchell, Miss S. Bowman, Miss Vera
Carpenter, Miss Jennie Skinner, Miss
Bessie Wren, Miss Lulu Lockery, Miss
Grace Beers,;Miss Carolyn Durant, Misa
Gertie Lockery', Miss Josie Kessel, Misa

1917. ......
The Peck Brothers & Co. s of 190S.iSixth Wardyear. A game has already been ar Canada Southern 58.Seven Ward Keirllaren Office,ranged for with the Harvard Law cunaulan i'ncllie

Central of New Jersey ...Elulitu Ward
Ninth Ward N. Haven & Derby R.R. Co.'s 7s. of 1900.school, and an Easter trip has also been
Ten til Wan! 763 CHAPEL STEEET,

5 Delegates.
. . , 4 Delegates,

8 Delegates.
11 Delegates.
11 Delegates.

. .. . 5 Delegates.
. . .. 5 Delegates.

, .... 2 Delegates...... 2 Delegates.
2 Delegates.

Central B. B. & Electric Co. 1st gold Bs, 1923
Central Pacific
Chesa. & Olilo, Voting Cts.,
Chic.. Burl. & Quiucy ....Eleventh Wardplanned, to include a game at Washing,

ton, D. C. Twelfth Ward United States 3 p. o. bonds of 1918.

... 57

... 85

...119
;.. 51... 27
. . .143
...71
...120
.... 15
... 69
...127
.. .148

Chicago .V East Illinois ...

85
110

52
27

143
71

121

00
127
149

Thirteenth WardThe Hillhouse team under Captain
BOOMS t and S.

NORMAN A. TANNER,
MMa

International Silver Co.'s 0s of 1948.Fourteenth Ward
Fifteenth WardOsborn, in spite of several vexatious de

Do PM
Chicago Great Western .

Do Pfd Conn. Breweries preferred stock.lays, is also beginning to get in shape, THEODORE H. MAiODONALD,
Chnlramii' Republican Town Committee. Chicago, Milw. St. Paul

Chicago & Northwestern ...
Do Pfd

International Silver pref , stock. .ni!i24 5t
.1UW 171

and before the end of next week the
conches hope to weed out the best ma-

terial for a team. There Is no lack of
enthusiasm among the men this year

Southern N. K. Tel. Co. stock.Chic., It. I. & Pacific 119 111)'
Chic., St. P., M. & Omaha 1W 94Second Ward.

Connecticut Breweries Co. Common stock.Cleveland. (J.. C. & St. Lou a. . 57Ui KSThe Republican electors of the Second Local Bonds and Stocksand a host of candidates put in appear. 9Clara Granger, Miss Emma Durant, Ward Will meet at the City Supply House. i.oi., ti. v. at ioi. ist pa ........ s
Colorado Fuel & Iron anu,

Tour Easter Eggs
will taste better when served
up on one of our handsome
French China Egg Sets.

We also have a good line

Mrs. F. Gould and Mrs. Granger; also corner of Oak ami Spruce streets, at 7:30
p. m. Monday evening, March 27lb. to elect Consolidated Gas Co 202

ance every afternoon. Yesterday after-
noon Fessenden, H.H.S. '98, Law school

ilelegates to tue lty aim xown i.ouvenuoim went, re jmiuHuii t.uitat uo ......110Dola.. Lack. & Western I72u: Dealt In.'01, and captain of last year's "team, and to nominate Ward Officers. Denver & Hlo Grande Pfd ,. 74took the battery candidates off to one D. A. HLAKHSLEK, lirie 14nili23 4t Chairman of Ward Committee.

Boston Electro Light Co. stock.
Consolidated Electric Light stock of Port-

land, Maine.

FOR SALE) BY

I. B. Newton & Co.,

Investment Bankers, 86 Orange SI

Do 1st Vfd ,. . :),Do 2d Pfd aiu

C. Knoll, Frank Raynor, Ernest Bald-
win, Walter Sutcliffe, Harold Davis,
Edward Myrick, Clarance Wicks!
Westley Gould, F. Gould and Mr. Gran-
ger.

Refreshments' were served about 11
o'clock, and the party departed about
1.30, all littVlija liuu it Hue tiaife.

The Chas, W, Scranton Co.,of Egg Cups, all prices andNinth Ward. Federal Steel 53
Do Pfd 87i

side and put them through their paces.
There will be regular practice at the Y.
M. C. A. lot every afternoon next week.

A new movement which is also bound
t? trentrthfn the baseball team was the
action of Mr. Hackett yesterday in call

The Republican electors of the Ninth grades.Ward will meet In .Masonic Hall, Webster General Electric Co ............ .117
Glucose Sntrnr Ketlnerv 7114Wc have a New Dish for1'c.ct, at 7:."( Tuesday oveni!!.?. Mures '.'Stii,

Do Pfd flii7iito elect delegates to the City and Town
Great Northern Pfd 190Conventions and to nominate Ward Officers.

Investment Broker?;, --

103 Orange Street.
cooking steak, called theing a meeting of the members of the Illinois Centramh'Jo 3t FRED CUATES, Chairman.

lnlprnutioiml Paper
(DO PillEighth Ward.

..115

... 52

.. 82

. .. 1(1

.. 54

..200

.. 18

The Republican electors of the Elchlh
CASSEROLE.

The only way in the world
Kansas City, Pitts. & Gulf
Laclede Gum Co
Lake Shore & Michigan So.

scrub and third year's classes. At this
meeting it was decided to form a second
team, which will play games with
local teams right through the season,
the best men of which will have first
chance for next year's team, and also

3tt.
203

173
74
14
39
21
53
87

118
71

108
191
115

10
54

202
19
(17

65
109
252

14
39
46
5i
34

113
HIS
1311

15
S08

28
65
14

Ward are hereby notified to meet at Pyra-
mid Hall, State street, Tuesday evening,
March --8th, at 8 o'clock, to elect delegates

Luke Erie & Western .....
Do 1'fd Hitto the City and Town Conventions atid to

nominate Ward OIHeers.
to cook a steak. Once tried,
never forgotten.

Louisville & Nashville , C5.
Manhattan Elevated .....10MV4

Security Insurance Co. ,

of New Haven.
OFFICE, 37 CENTER STREET.

for any vacancies on this- year's team. uili2. 3t OSOAR P. IVES, Chairman. Met. St. Hallway 2511The Hopkins Grammar school team
are practicing daily at the school lot

Mo., Kan. & Texas 13140DR PATENT MOP

BARGAIN.
We're going to tempt your

pocketbook by offering
small French Peas at 15
cents pef can. Fond of
Peas ? Here's your
chance.

(

S.WrHurlburt.
.' 1704 Chapel Street

Do I'm . . i 311

H. C. Warren & Co.,

BANKERS,

Dealers in Investment Se-

curities, Letters xof Credit,
and Foreign Exchange,

108 Orange Street,
NEW HAVSN, CONN.

Cash Assets January 1, 1899, S883.469.4g1)0 NOT FORGET If! Missouri Pacific 41(14
National ..Biscuit. 51 DIRECTORS:COMPLETE SUOOKSS. No gettlnahands soiled In Ulrtv wnter Charles S. Leete, Cornelias Plernonb.Nutlonal Lead Co 3434

and expect to give the other school
teams a strong race for the champion-
ship. A number of the candidates were
players on last year's team and a strong
team this year is assured.

Do Pfd 112U,WE DO FAMILY WASHINGS aVBV.t James D. Dewell, H. Mason, '
I

Joel A. Sperry, E. Q. Stoddard,
S. E. Merwin. William R. Tvler. t

DAY IN THE WEEK.
(Except Sunday,) at 4 cents pes pound

N. Y. Air Brake 108
N. Y. Central & Hudson I3tj
N.'Y.. Chicago & St. Louis.... 13
New York & New Haven 20s

John W. Ailing, 1. Attwater Biirue. I '

AGENTS WANTED.

ROBINSON & CO.,
99 Orange Street.

There is some talk of forming a team The Monarch Laundry Co. UUiuLts a. umaim, u. MASON,
President. gecninr iN. Y.. Ontario & Western 28at the Y. M. C. A. and candidates will

put In appearance at the Y. M. C. A. lot J, D. DEWELL, H. O. FULLER, iNorfolk & western Pia finwDERBY AV.BNUfl. Sice President. Aia't Secretary, JNortheru Tacillc 01
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Howe & Stetson's Daily

Store News.
New Haven, Saturday, March 25, 1899;

Saturday, March

Hair Brushes.
Concert as usual, by Rob-

inson's Orchestra, vmile stone
Wedding: Invitations.
From your own paper, 5

line plate, engraved and
Solid back hair brush, in

olive and rose, genuine brist-

le, regular 50c brush for 25c printing, per 100, $2.95!this stores oroaress. each.

Pocket Books. V, .

Grain leather, seal finish

JUSIK AJiWltXIliJSMJCIixa
Barsalns-Paliii- ce Market.
Oniarober. of Commerce Annual Meeting.
Committee ,011 .Streets Meeting.Easter Footwear 'N. H. Shoe Co.
Estate Bamth i. I,ajie Proubte Notice.
KHtate Sarah M. Howard Probate Notice.

Kent Koom- -8 Unlversty Place.
Klour L. M. Welch & Son.
I'or Kent Half House MS Academy Street.
Orape-Nut- s At Grocers'.
Hats Friend E. Brooks.
Kensington Flats C. H. Webb.
Lost Eyeglnsses a. W. Hurlburt'a Store.
JstGold Watch Tills Office.
Morton & Revelle Poll's Theater.
Paint LlnsJey & Llghtbourn.
i'rogress The lidvv. AlaMey Co.
Saturday B. Mclntvre & Co. '
Sash Bticklee-A- t Duraut's.
Store Neww Howe & Stetson.
'F.Hilored Suits The Chas. Monson Co.
The Grand The Kids.
To Kent Rooms Kill Whalley Avenue.
Wanted Situation l(i Ashmun Street
Wanted Girl 1(X) W'halley Avenue.
Wanted Situation 718 State Street ,

Your Dinner C. T. Downea & Sou.

Candy News.
Our Candy Department continues

to grow more and more popular,
each day. 'Tis only natural, how-
ever, as one likes to khow that they
are eatina; pure, wholesome confec- -
tions. Our candy being made in
our own candy factory in State St.

The largest collection of Spring newness we have ever
combination women's pocket
books, plain and with silver,
plaited corners. Worth 25c,

shown of course, and equally of course, the best. The
spirit that pervades this establishment is one of restless under our own supervision, assuresfor 15c.

Clocks.
MbAZUlSlt ItlillOltJJ. Nickel Alarm Clocks, 24

progress, and the efforts to reach our ideal can never stop.
Our spring showing of Millinery, Coats, Costumes,

Dress Goods, Silks, etc., is pronounced superlatively
hour, Ansonia Movement,Agricultural Deportment,

Office of the Chief of the Weather Bureau, worth $1.00, for 69c each.Washington, D. C March 24., 181)3, 8 p. m;
" Forecast for Saturday

us of this fact.
19c. the pound.

Chocolate Violets,
" Rose.
" Cherries,
" He mohts,
" Marshma lows,
" Cluster Peanuts," : Cocoanut,
" , Grenoble,
" Raisins,
" 'Pecans,
' Tr.lbys,.

'

" Dates,
" Nougatines,
" Wintergreens,' Peppermints,
" Toffee.

Fancy 24-k- t. gold platedNew England and eastern New York

and enamel clocks in five dePartly cloudy, winds becoming brisk east

barne with outside and in-

side envelopes, and fur-nishi-
ng

paper,
$4.69 per hundred

Estimates furnished on
Commercial work and Special
Announcements.
Ladies' Neckwear.

Special offerings in Lace
Scarfs, plain nets and point
d' esprit, lace . or ribbon
trimmed, ruffled and. tucked
ends, prices 25c, 39c. and
49c. each.

A fascinating display of
Easter Neckwear.

Hosiery.
Children's double knee,

high spliced heel, School
Hose, heavy and medium
weight, ioc. a pair.

Children's extra quality,
fine ribbed, fast black hose,
double knees, heels and toes,,
worth 19c, for 12 pair.

Ladies' two-threa- d fast
black, full seamless hose, ioc.
a pair.

Ladies' full fashioned seam-
less, fast black hose, high

erly.
signs, fancy porcelain and
pearl dials, Phelps & Barth

superb. It is but one of the mile stones that marks our
continuous progress.

To-da- ys news, as usual, tells of much newness and
much money-savin- g.

Local Weather Report.
FOB MARCH 31, 18JS.

- 8.00
A. M.

olomew and Waterbuy move9.00
P. M. ments, guaranteed. Wortli

29.90Barometer S9.8H from $4 to $5. Our price,iittemperature.. WWind Direction. W " Sour Orange,
,

" Lemon, .VelocityWind
PreclDitntion .09 .00

$2.48 each.

Hair P.-ns-.

Weather .. Clear Clear Specials at 19c. the pound.Win. temperature.. 25
Jfcax. temperature. .' 10

ft, M. TARE, Observer.
Important News
From our New Shoe Store. Celluloid Hair Pins, straight

or crimped, shell color, worth
ioc to 20c a.doz. to clear at

Brief Mention.
High water a. m. ' Not really ready for shoa

Butterscotch Nut W fers,
Chocolate Cocoanut Bars,

'

Vanilla " "
Assorted Fruit i

Peanut -.- . "
Walnut "
the pound.

Assorted Buttercups,
Old Fashi:n Peppermints, -- v
Strong Horehound Tablets,

Easter's Approach
OeraWed In the Cloak and
Costume Salon.

More and more and even
more to show, because con-

stantly ; more are bought.
Easter readiness in the Cloak
and Costiume Salon means

business yet. Uur regularIotB on your terms. E. E. Baldwin. 10c.

Twenty-fiv- e Sample Jackets,
of Imported Coverts, Vene-
tians, Men's Cheviots, Vicu-

nas, Drape, Unfinished Wors-

ted, Kerseys, etc. Custom
made throughout. Prices
$1.5. $l8-75- . $20 and $25.

Young Ladies' and Misses'
Tailored Costumes.

stock is beinof made up to 5c a doz.

Nethersole Brace!ets.our order and it takes time
Fire Insurance Can be VurnlsHed on al
Desirable Property to Every One, by
diaries WiUon & Co., No, 43 Church and care to have it really up Sterling Silver NethersoleStreet. Butterscotch Diamonds,

Lemon Cocoanut Taffy,to our standard. We would Bracelets at 50c each.There are about 40 fire Insurance
agents in New Haven, representing Strawberry Wafers, Mo asses Peppermintmuch, to- -

you and to us. I Vanillaspliced heel, double soles and
toes, 12 pair.Nethersole Bracelets, sterl- -about 125 fire Insurance companies, means the best and largest

rather wait a few days more
and have our trui Spring
opening when all stocks are

! I 11clamoring for business. We are agents
for over 40, or about one-thir- d of the inpf silver, in cnasea, nait Ladies' Hermsdorf black,assortment, of course, but it
entire number; enough to do all the In also means better and largersurance in New Haven. Many of them

Richelieu ribbed, lisle hose,
23c. a pair.

Chocolate Pralines,
Cream Almonds,
Assorted Creole),
Cocoanut Bonbons,
Peanut Taffy,
Clove Cuts,
Raisin Cubes,'
Sour Lemon Tab'ets,
Neapolitan Squares,
Anise Tablets, . "

chased and twisted designs,
worth $1.50 to $2, for 75c
each.

Pistachio "
Orange "
Lemon '

Chocolate "
Cream Dates,
Peanut Cubes,
Fig Cubes,
Walnut Taffy,
Crejm Almonds,

are the very oldest and strongest of any
doing business, having more money to

than we ve ever shown before,
The detail that follows,

Costumes of Venetians and
Broad Cloths, trimmed with
braid, satin or stitching, in
royal, cadet, brown, navy,
Oxford and red. 12 to 16

year sizes. 32 to 36 inch
bust. Prices, $10, $12,

pay their obligations than any others,
tells but in part of what

ready. .

But one of the best fac-

tories working on our orders
sent us about three hundred
and fifty pairs of excellent
shoes, by which you may
judge the values ol our new

Ladies plaid hose worth1

39c. and 50c, for 25c. a pair.
Men's Hermsdorf black and

fast color tan half hose, with
Drugs.

Examine the ratio of assets to liabili-
ties of all the millionaire companies and
satisfy yourselves. Please give us a preparations we've made for 9c. the dozen.Cocoanut Wafers,

8c.The Spring Medicine Chest
1 .1 t

Drops,
8c.Corn Cakes,

call and see what we can do for you.
CHAS. WILSON & CO.

I 'i ii $13.50 and $15. may nave tnese additions at
little cost :

sanitary ;balbnggan feet,)
worth 2?c, at 19c, a pair, i

your Easter costuming.
Tailor-Mad- e

Lad es' Costumes.
Ladies' Skirts in cheviots, shoe store. The quality of

pairs for 50c.Hood's Sarsaparilla. 60c
Underwear.Costumes of imported ma

Op.'kal Goods.
These goods must go and they

certainly will at the unheard of

prices we have marked them. To-da- y

will be your last opportuni-
ty as we stait in next week with our

Ladies' lisle finish Riche
Paine s Celery Compound,69c
Greene's Nervura, 69c
Pinkham's Compound, 69c

terials, entirely lined with

serges, plaids, herring bones,
bedford cords, fancies,
brilliantines, mohairs, etc.

Lengths 38 to 47 inches,
waist band 21 to 36 inches.
Prices $1.98 to $4.50.

T 1 t t r t

lieu ribbed vests, pink, blue,superior quality taffetas in allWALL
the shoes,

not the
price,
makes

this offer-

ing so
very

unusual.

Canada Malt Extract, oc and white, 12 each.the new shades, including Ladies' V neck, short1,Imperial uranum. 49c Readnew Optical Department.automobile, purple, bluet, etc.
'I his is a regular $30 costume, sleeves, shaped Jersey vests,Coke Dandruff Cure, 89ciaaies uress starts in Ioc size Stewart's Almond full sizes, ioc. each.onir price is $22.50. peau de soie, taffetas, silks,PAPER. Ladies' Jersey, knee lengthCream, - 5CWhenbroad cloths, Venetians, imTight-fitting- - and Eton eff

drawers, 12 a pair.25c size Kirk s Juvenileported cheviots, herringbones,ect costumes, scalloped basque Soap, - - - 12c Ladies' Harvard Mills, Jer- -
1 1 1,1and sleeves, novel enects, in sey arawers, Knee lengtn, 3serges, etc. Made in the

latest styles, including tunic, Choice Candies.

carefully the following:

100 pairs Spectacles; worth
ji.oo the pair. 39c. the pr.

The balance of our 25c. Spec-- "

tacles, sc. the pr.
20 pairs Opera Glasses; worth.

$5.00 to $12.00. Sale price,
$1.00, 2.00, 2.50 and 3.00 the pr.

Special in Women's Kid'
Qloves, 77c,

2 clasp and 4 hook glace kid, tan, brown,
mode, red, pearl, white and black, self and
contrasting embroidery. ; These gloves
are durable in quality and well finished to

white and colored revere lac-

ings, new model skirts. These pairs for $1.00.

they pass rhuster here, it
means there's not a miss
about them perfect - fitting,
durable and .stylish shoes.
Four kind to choose from.

Women's kid-ski- button
and laced boots, patent leath

A few of our toothsome Men's medium weight un

Sometimes by combining differ-
ent patterns we are enabled to reduce the
expense, and yet produce a good effect.
It takes more than mere Wall Paper
knowledge to do it-- it requires taste.

'the Shop."
CHAS. P. THOMPSON,

6o Orange Street,

habit, Princess, gored, flare,
circular; one, two:. and three-piec- e

skirts. Prices $5, $7.50,
arc sample costumes and only dainties for little prices: derwear 39c each.
one 01 each kind can be had. Men s medium weight, bal- -

r 1 .1 1$10, $15 and up to $45.Prices are $15, $18, $25, and AT 10 CENTS A POUND.

, Pepp. Cream Wafers.
Wintergreen Cream Wafers.

bnggan shirts ana arawers,
all sizes, 50c. each. 'up to $45 eacn.

Rainy-da- y, golfing and
Assorted Cream Dates. Peach Stones.Fifty style; of tailor-mad- e White Shirts.

er or kid tips, manish shaped
lasts, uppers of bright, jet
black kid-ski- soles of plia-
ble oak sole leather, broad,

bicycle skirts, 34 to 38 inches
long. Prices, $3.50, $5, and

fit and shade. Have been imported to
sell at 1.00; On sale to-da-y at 77c. prsuits, coat and skirt enects, Men's white unlaundriedi

Brittle Peanut Chtpa
MolasseB Pepp. Creams.

Horehound Drops.
Asst. Ice Cream Kisses.

Eatons, light-fittin- g and snort $7.50 each. shirts, sizes 14 to 16, all linen!
ow, heels .vidtlis A to E

bosom, 35c. each, 3' for $1. 00. Howe & Stetson.Silk Waists. all sizes. Molasses Kisses. Asst Bon Bons.
coats, silk lined coats, skirts
iineu with extra quality per-caiin-

e.

Prices id. 7q, $10,
New Neckwear.Price, $1,80 a pair.Some new effects just re4 Asst. Cocoamit Squares.

Choc. Cream Drops. Every day we receive newi
fi2 and $15. Women's kid-ski- n, button ots of handsome Spring neck-- i

ceived in silk dress waists,
of soiid color taffetas, with
white corded silk vest, ribbonThere are also on show in wear, rnces 25c. ana 50c.and laced boots, medium

round toes, patent leather

DON'T BE DECEIVED,
FEHRY'S BREAD, ROtM. BISCUIT,

etc., CAN BE OBTAINED
ONLY AT

50 Churoh Street.
And there- you in get more and better tot '

your money than at nny. other
store In the city. ;

Ftres'i BaJctry and Cr,40 to 50 Church. Street. ,

Easter Gloves.'

tips, light, dressy boots thattrimmed. Special price,
$6.50 each. Every day's doings and. 11

are substantially made, an-
every glove-stor- e offering wejsizes and widtns. Not a pairSilk Shirt Waists in taff hear of proves most convinworth less than $2.50.

misses' and young ladies'
sizes, 12 to i6yrs., all length
skirts, 36 to 44 inches long.

Misses' and Children's
Reefers end Coats.

More than 50 styles have
been received up to date ana
each day brings somi new

cingly to us and our ever m-- ietas, satins, iancy corded
silks, tucked, corded and hem $1.80 a pair.

creasing numoer ot patrons,
Every pair of shoes in ourstitched fronts, all of the new-

est shades, including oral,
that we offer the best glove
values that money can buy.
Strong words but true ones.

store carries a double guarant-
ee, the makers and our own.turquoise, Automobde, blust,

purple and lilac. Many exones. rnces never were so

Butterscotch Cream Lumbs.
Toasted Cocoatiut Biscuits.

Asst Buttercups.
" Salted Peanuts.

Raspberries. Cream Almonds.
Lemon Cocoanut Square
Butter and Eg4 Creams.

Hurd's Fine Stationery.
All the leading fashionable

effects in Hurd's Stationery(
at prices lower than ever be-

fore. The following are a
few of the most noteworthy:
Madras '

Linen, Helitrope,
Wedgewood, Underglaze,
Westeria, Torquoise.
Hurd's Fine Bond, note

size, white or azure
box, 17c

Society Note, box, 15c

Envelopes, worth 15c
package, 5c

Envelopes, worth 7c pack-
age, 3c

Monarch Bond, per pound, 33c
Monarch Bond envelopes ioc

Our special importations of
rench and German gloves.little as now. Sizes range

Phila. Capons.
Turkeys, Ducks. r
Geese and Broilers.
Prime Beef and Lamb.

and all kinds ot
FRESH VEGETABLES.

to 12 yrs. Prices are $1.98, nave Deen aamirea anai
bought bv crowds ever since
we announced their arrival.

The best of French Kid Street409 State

clusive styles in all blacks of
warranted taffetas.. Now on
show in sizes 32 to 44. Prices
Prices $3.98, $5, $0 up to
$15.

Sixteen Sample Waists
which cannot be duplicated
at these prices, no two alike,
exact reproductions of foreign
models. Prices $18, $20 and

Gloves in two grades, $1.25 Telephone 409-6- .

$2.49, $3.50, $5 and up.

Ladies' and Misses'
Tailor-Mad- e Coats.

Coats ol tan covert, black,
royal, brown, castor and rea
Venetians, silk lined body and
sleeves, inlaid velvet collars,

and $1.50 a pair.

Price Cuts in

Bleached Table Linen.

Three special lots that
should se.i as quickly as seen
and found up to our stand-
ard :

65c, 70 inch bleached table
linen at 50c a yd,

90c,. 7 1 inch bleached table
linen at 75c a yd. '

$1.25, 7a inch bleached
table linen at $1.00 a yd.

The best low-price- d gloves.

. IF THE
BOYS

Had their own way they
would lead you to our
store ; here boys get the
same care as men do, and

of, German make, 75c and! -

$1.00 a pair.side pockets launty chic $25.
styles, bizes 32 to 42. Misses',
12 to 16 yrs. Prices $5 each.we give the same

tion in making their EngravingSheets and
Pillow Cases.

Without doubt the yreateat Our orders are executed;S domes as it they were

3000 sheets, 2$ x 2 ydsji carefully and at of the most!
skillful workmanship,150 Patterns

ready for use, at 45c each, in
the ordinary way the cotton ko cards and Namei En
alone without the making
would cost 50c. j

of Mattsngs.
We are now showing 150

patterns of the latest color
combinations of fine, medium
and other popular grades cf

men s domes, ana they
are made with a mascu-
line cut and air ; nothing
girlish in the styles.

Top Coats Blouse
Suits Vestee Suits,
Stout Suits
Suits ages 3 to 1 6.

Prices $J to $10.
Hats and Caps for the

little fellows, too.

3000 pillow cases, size 45:

coat value ever offered.

Ladies' Coats in English
Coveit Ciotn, Imported
Cneviots and liroad Cloths,
top coat shape, body and
sieeves all lined wuu 85c
Iaucy taffeta silk, side puCii-et-

s,

tailor buttons. Regular
price, $10. Our price 7.25.

Ladies' black caevioc and
diagonal ciouis, tiy front
coats, body and sleeves lined
with siik. serge and black
tali ota silk. oizes 321044.
Prices $5l $7.50, $8.75, up to
$15 each. j

by 30 inotusdj wai-U- i I2ac, at
9c each.

Special Couch Sale.

graved plate, 65c
50 Cards, printed from

your plate, 34c,
100 Cards, printed from

your plate, 59;
Monogram Dies, 89

Easter Veil',.
Charming variety-an- d new-- j

nega are shown in Easter!
Veils. They are arranged
for easy election, toa Prices

China and Japan productions
in continuous weaves ol cot-

ton or fibre warped, Jointlesi
Mattings.

A glance t our enormoua
stoot of direct importations

All couches greatly reduced, j

Here s a samsne :

A handsome couch covered
r t fY , - a ill be sufncenC to convincein lour ciinerent colors o:

1 . 11 ....I.

WAVERLEY! WAVERLffiTl WAVEHLLEY!
Waveriey Forever! Two Fncert Cones; r,

Silent Running- Laf Ohnln. No bet-
ter Biwcle mncln. $40. $40. $40. Lower
prlee than others of same grnde. Their
cheaper Hue, $30 and $25.

H BICCLES Bti 1 --VEHICLES

you that the price is all rightCrtAPEl. ST, NEWHAVEN.& range irom 12 to 37c. a
yard.gooct veiour, actuany woiwi,

$7, for $4.48. tne lowest.
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